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FOR RENT GROUND AND HUMT FLOOR OVER 
87 KING STREET WEST 

37 X *». Steam heat. WUl leaee for five of 
mmedlate pweaeion. Apply 
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NO PEACE WITHOUT VICTORY FOR ALLIES, SAYS SONAR LAW
$1.740,692 Collected for Patriotic Fund, $759,308 to Colne

SPEED! PEM 
ANOTHER WAR
Law Answers Wilson’s 

Plea for Settlement as 
- Draw.

:

CIRCUS STUNTS PART OF EVERYDAY LIFE OF THESE WARRIORSRUSSIA SPURNS 
WILSON’S PLEA

ONE SOLDIER KILLED, 10 HURT 
WHEN SHRAPNEL BOMB BURSTSACCUSE QUEBEC 

L OF Fibs' TO
E „ !m

>

Men Taking Lecture at Hamilton Rifle Ranges When 
Shell Explodes and Scatters Bullets—One of 

the Injured May Die.

“Peace Without Victory" Can
not Be Entertained, News

papers Declare.
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guarantees uselessT —-Crust ing of German Mailed 
Fi t Only Sure Way to

r-a tremendous explosion which 
shook the building and scattered death 
And wounds among the men. O’ReiUey 
,iad part of Me Limbs blown off and 
jne of his fingers flaw Into tho 
face- of another soldier with such 

_ Pte. Small
.•ecelved such terrible injuries that 
ie was almost unrecognizable and at a 
late hour tonight was In a very crlti- 

miMtary hospital, 
men were rushed

Bonar

illlllfUill 
0K'

wasBy a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Jan. 24.—One soldier was 

Killed and ten injured, one serious.y, 
by the premature explosion of a shrap
nel bomb among a class of 52 privates 
and one officer at the local rifle ranges 
yesterday, 
loaded with shrapnel bullets, spread 
among the occupants of the building 
with terrific effect, practically blowing 
Pte. William O’Refllley of Shelburne, 
a member of the 16th Battalion, to 
pieces, and scattering wounds among 
the others. O'lteAUey was Instantly 
killed and the following were wounded:

Pte. R. J. Small, 164th Battalion, 
seriously.

Pte. Albert Greenwood, 164th Bat
talion.

pte. Harold Lynch, 164th Battalion.
pte. Roy Leklng, 164th Battalion-
pte. Charles Nelson, 164th Battalion.
Pte. James Hhrley, 205th Battalion.
Pte. Thomas Argent, 206th Battalion.
Pte. Fred Woolrtdge, 205th Battalion.
pte. Thonms Edge. 206th Battalion.
Pte. George Ddaon, 205th Battalion.
Ca.pt. Bvel had Just ordered the bomb 

which he was lecturing on, to be pass
ed" along among the member*1 of the 
class. When it readied O’ReiUey he 
bent over it and Immediately there

\ Liberal Candidate in Dorc -s- 
ter Should Be Interned, 

Boys Declares.
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as to cut it.«forceThe bomto. which was Peace. 1
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m U.S. DID NOT PROTESTf. CHALLENGE to laurier cal condition at thfe 
where the wounded 
following the explosion The other 

qlass all received

Petri [rad, via London, Jan. 24.— 
Having given more careful considera
tion to President Wilson’s address to 
the sei tie, the editorial writers In 
their o aiment of today are almost 
unanim usly of opinion that the pre
sident's address, altho admirably ex
pressing ..Ideals and aims with which 
Russia I in.full sympathy, can have 
no prac cal effeVt nor bring nearer the 
moment of peace.

Russl according to the trend of 
opinion, ;annot make peace with Ger
many ai an equal. It being argued that 
the very acceptance by Germany of

Failure of Neutrals to Con
demn Atrocities Nullifies 

Influence Now.
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Demand Made That He Re- menibcrs of the 
slight., wounds in the arms or legs. 
The reason given for tile fact that 
only one was killed was that when 
the bomb exploded O’Reilly’s body, 
which was bent over It. shielded the 
other members of the class.

The headquarters staff refused to 
Issue any statement as to tho accident 
today, tho they stated that the bomb 
was one of the ordinary type used, 
weighed about four pounds and had 
been used on numerous occasions be
fore.

Coroner Dr Tt. 
viewing the scene of the disaster, got 
Into communication with Crown At
torney Washington, who will order an 
Inquest.

IIpudiate Cannon—Marcil 
Offers Defence.
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Bristol, via London, Jan. 'Jk|.—Ad

dressing a meeting tonight In cbnnec- , 
tion with the war loan campaign, An
drew Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex
chequer and member of the British' 
War Council, made the, foltowing^aply 
to President Wilson’s speech to^ the 
U. S. Senate: /

\ I mmm iSpecial to The Toronto World.
jan. 24.—The failure of 
do her full share in tbe 

of recruiting was deal* with
K -HI
ïA ‘-.v-

m mOttawa,
Quebec to 
matter

> from sevefial angles In the speeches 
contributed to the debate on tile ad
dress In the house of commons' this 

W. A. Boys, Conservative

Î

TV -T. Parry, after 3:.1 ./
* * " JJ
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II "TJie end of war is peace.. Ger-
the pnnciples announced In tbe pre
sident’s declaration would mean hu
miliation and defeat for her. 
over, the newspapers say no guaran
tee for future peace will be secured 
unless German' militarism Is first 
crushed. ■.

afternoon.
member for South SLmcoe, made a 
slashing speech which aroused sup
porter® of the government to great 
thustasm.
Laurier to repudiate his candidate In 
Dorchester, and said that Cannon 
rfttuld be sent to an internment camp 
rather than to the house of commons. 
W. F. Cookehutt, Conservative member 
for Brantford, said there was no use 
in blinking facts, Quebec had not done 
bar part up to date. He believed, how
ever, that the French In Canada would 
yet prove as valorous as their kinsmen 
in old France. Hon. Charles Marcil. 
defending his province, said that the 
peoplehad been told by the government 
that the man who tilled the farm or 
nude munitions contributed just as 
effective service to tho empire as the 
man who went to the front.

Terms Hughes ScapeyoaT<
The debate was resumed today by 

U. D. Mackenzie, Liberal member for 
North Cape Breton, who said that 
Sir Sara .Hughes had been made the 
scapegoat for the sins of the Borden 
government The goat, however, had 
refused to remain in the wilderness, 

‘and was new causing consternation 
by appearing in the chamber of the 
house.

Mr. Mackenzie was followed by Mr. 
Boys and E. W. Nisbett, Liberal mem
ber for North Oxford. Mr. Cockshutt 
was the next speaker, and was In tu-n 
followed by Hon. Charles Marcil, who 
had no* finished his speech when the 
house, under the Wednesday rule, ad
journed at 6 o’clock.

Western Coal Famine.
Among the orders of the day Dr. 

Steele (South Perth) interpellated the 
government as to the coal famine In 
western Ontario. He said that a num
ber of factories had closed and others 
were closing. Householders in both

mans made us what they have called 
an offer of peace. It rèceived from the 
allied governments the reply which it <1 
deserved—bhe only possible reply.

"Most of you have, however; X. pre
sume, read the speech by President 
Wilson, which, appeared In yeSteriday’s ^ 
papers. It Is a frank speech and It Is z. "laj 
right that any member of one of tbe 
allied governments who refers to it, v S 
should speak with equal frankness. It"1 
Is Impossible that he and wp can look 
on It from the same point of view.

"The head of a great neutral nation, 
whatever his private views may be— 
and I know as little ns any oif yoii what 
they are—must adopt a neutral atti
tude. America Is very for removed ; 
from the horrors of this war. We'arc $'
In the midst of them. America is pen

More-

SIen-

government to agree
TO EARLY ADJOURNMENT

He called on Sir Wilfrid
mAllies Must Win.

•‘All the neutral governments to
gether,’’ says The Bourse Gazette, 
“cannot give any guarantees that the 
German coalition will submit to the 
general will of mankind until thé Ger
man mailed fist Is crushed. Despite all 
President i Wilson's efforts he cannot 
produce Any guarantees which will 
prevent a repetition of thp present dis
aster. Therefore, despite the central 
idea of the president’s address,, which 
is peace it baaed,on victory by one 
of the fiqtlng sides, it is indispens
able that Be allies shall be victorious.

stble to create peace with
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*I Recess from February Fifteenth to April Eleventh Anti' 

cipated—Liberals Show Concern Over Effect 
of Cannon’s Indiscreet Words.
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war 'of naked aggression, that crimes 
which have accompanied tho conduct 4 
of the war. which have been unknown* | 
In the. world for centuries, are small 
In comparison With the Initial crime of 
plunging the world Into war bycold- 
blooded calculation because thole re- . } 
sponsible thought It would pay 

Wants Pesos Now.
"President Wd’son’s speech had this .1 

aim—to gain peace now and secure 
peace for t*)e future. That Is qur aim * 
and our only aim. He hoped to secure > • 3

<
this year on April 8. All controversial 
matters, Incfludiing the extension Of 
the parliamentary terra .Will be po*- 
poned until after,the adjouimmerit.

Liberals Are Worried.
The Liberal caucus was followed by 

no announcement of any kind, but It 
Is rumored that the Dorchester by- 
election and Its probable, effect upon 
the prospects of the Liberal party In 
Ontario and the west was under dis
cussion. The election is set flor Satur
day and the result Is being awaited 
with no Utile Interest. It Is probable 
that the debate on the address which 
so far has elicited little of Interest, will 
be prolonged for another wefek. Sir 
Sam Hughes Is expected to speak next

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Both parties held 

caucuses today sad It .is understood
that the government definitely decided 
to accept the proposal of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to adjourn the house for the 
period covered ihy the prime ministers 
trip to England. The house will, there* 
fore, vote the war credit and pass an 
interim supply bMl and then adjourn 
probably from Fdb. 16 till April 11.
The exact date of the adjournment 
will depend upon the time fixed for the 
Imperial conference and a cable an
nouncing the date will probably be re
ceived by the prime minister tomor
row The adjournment will, of course, 
be beyond Easter Sffnday, which falls Tuesday.

It (
The ' Bbtffae Gazette Concludes by 

saying that R Is no secret that the 
spring wUl see a concerted effort by 
the entente allies to reverse the pre
sent military position. After this is 
achieved, according to the newspaper, 
it Is quite likely that President Wil
son’s declaration will be used as a 
basis for the consideration of peace.

The other newspapers pursue the 
thread of reasoning, with only

CRITICAL POINT REACHED
IN PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN <?

same 
minor variation. Yesterday’s Receipts Fell Below Expectations, and Urgent 

Need Is Felt for Revival of Enthusiasm Among « 
Toronto’s Citizens if Full Amount Desired 

1 is to Be Collected.

yBISHOPS CONFERRING
ON BILINGUAL ISSUE

Ontario Government May Be 
Asked to Modify Regula

tion Seventeen.

(Concluded on Page 2, Col.-***—

BRITAIN CUTS DOWN 
BEER PRODUCTION

ATTEMPT MADE ON LIFE
OF PREMIER OF SPAIN

Miscreants Place Two Railway' 
Ties on Tracks Before 

Trains.

FOE’S DESTROYERS 
FLEE FOR SAFETY

<?

that the money was not j coming m 
yesterday as fast an had been hoped, 
expected or estimated. There was a 
spirit of distinct disappointment 
abroad. The returns were not en
couraging after the splendid results 
obtained on the first day. j 

There could be no doubt from the 
reports of the captains that many who 
had seen the published reports df yes
terday’s results had felt that «.hero 
was little need for them to exert 
themselves, that the amount would be 
raised, that if they did as much rts 
they had done last year it would toe 
all right All over the city, yesterday 
one heard the remark, Tney will 
reach the $3,000,000 easy/] and the 
people were inclined to take it easy 
when the collectors waits 
The results tabulated sho 
day advanced that this spirit was cu.-

“î» s* «*■-
cal point” said Major W. 8. Dinnlck, 
organizer of the “serve-by-gtvlng 
campaign for $2,500,000 ter the patrlo- 

fund and Canadian Red Cross, last 
night "There Is always a tendmey 
to relax after the second oay of ii 
campaign- Our team captains met 
this evening and reported that the 
had canvassed all their prospects. 
There Is nothing now for teem to do 
but to go hack and ask people to in
crease their subscriptions. Tbis wiU 
have to be don* if the larger amount 
thts6year is to be reached. Too mai,y 
people are giving just the same as last 
year, and the needs are twice as
K, Thts speech of the organizer typi
fies tbe spirit that peiyaded the head • 
emitters at the old Nordhetmer bulle-
L, near the corner of King and Ycfnf]

The fact of the matter was

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—A conference be
tween the English and French-speak- 

Catholic bishops of the 1lng Roman 
Province of Ontario and the Bishop of 
St. Boniface. Man., for the purpose 
of discussing a possible settlement of 
the bilingual controversy is taking 
place at Archbishop Gauthier’s pal
ace. The conference Is being held be
hind closed doors, and the ecclesiasti
cal authorities decline to divulge any
thing In connection with, the meeting.

It Is learned from unofficial sources 
that the assembled clergy will en
deavor to draw up a modification of 
regulation 17 which will prove accept
able to both sides. If this Is possible 
the decision will be submitted to the 
Ontario Department of Education for 
consideration. The meetings continue 
tomorrow. ‘ —

Makes Restriction to 'In
crease Supply of Bread 

in Country.

Parts, Jan. 24.—The 
minister of the interior, questioned 
today concerning reports In regird to 
the attempt made on 
Count Pmmanones, the Spanish pre
mier. made the following statement: 
“As the premier was coming from 
Seville to Madrid- two railroad ties 

placed on the tracks. They 
cut to pieces by the wheels of 

That was all.

German Sailors Report Eight 
of Flotilla as 

Missing. /—*

THREE MAKE ÉSCAPE

Madrid, via lie
(Concluded on Page 3, Col. 1).

Serve By Giving
SECOND DAY’S RESULTS.

...........$1.740.692

........... 1.236 656
........  504 036

Leading team........ J. J. Gibson, 62.367
Second team...-Thos. Findley, 31,786

/the life ofr

i
RELEASES WORKERS

Total collected . .. 
First day’s total... 
Second day's total. Will Makewere 

were
the premier's train.

Measure Also 
Large Saving of Mercan

tile Jonnage.

British Warship Rams Craft 
Now Laid, Up at

Ymuiden.
i A '■■■

/
on them, 

td as ther

j# WAR SUMMARY £ (Ccncluded^on Page 4, pol. 3).London. Jan. 24.—In order to reduce 
the consumption of foodstuffs by 
breweries, Baron Devonport, ths fdod 
controller, has decided that the quan-

SpeciaJ Cable to The Toronto World.
Ymuiden, Holland. JaiV 

the landtag 
German toCanadian Officers Become C.M.G.GERMANY IS GIVEN 

NEW PEACE HOPES
S here of the crenv of the

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED boat destroyer V-6*!. 
further details haVe corps to light rc- . j 
gardlng the naval engagement off the <1 
Dutch coast on Monday night.

According to these. men, eleven Gtr- 
man torpedo boat destroyers left Zee-X. 
brugge at 8 p,m„ two of the- ooata 
forming a learguard. Several \hours 
later th<y V-C9 was suddenly ranime-1 >
by a British destroyer and heeled ovevh 
so violently that many of thé crow1

tlty of beer to be brewed fot the year 
beginning In April shall be restricted 
to 70 per cent, of the output of tho 
preceding year. This means that only 
18,000,000 barrels of beer widl'fce pro
duced, about half the output ol’ tho 
year preceding the war. Baron Dev- 
enport, In explaining the object of 
l,is order, said t.he restriction must 
not be deemed a measure of teniper- 
ance or of social reform. »

The fact Is, the food controller con
tinued, the barley, sugar and other in
gredients used in tirewing are required 
for food. In fact, It is really a-ques
tion of bread versus beer.

The .order Of fchqr food controller 
will withhold from brewers 286,000 
tons of barley and 36,000 tons of sugar 
which otherwise would be used In 
making beer. The order will also ef
fect a large saving in mercantile ton-

, following chael and St. George, LL-Col. HenryLondon, Jan. 24.—The following Hughes ,.:nglneerB.
nanadians have been created Comipen- Distinguished Service Oorde: Col. 

e ett Michael and St. George: Arthur Snell, Medicals; Col. Arthur

Lif-hreak of tile war and was appointed Brooke, Mounted, Major Alex. Martin, 
W^nt tirief paymaster. On the for- Infantry; Capt. Harry Meurling Ma- 
^.to^ of he second contingent he chtn4a; Capt. Victor Moorhouse, 
wBM^aoprinted to General Steeles staff. Medicals; Lieut Sam Lough, L eut. 
^ twmcitihshe served as legal ad- Henry Neighbor, Infantry; I.ieut 
F,or ZZ claims and pensions boarl Donald MocFarhine. Signalers; Lieut 

Lelstant judge ad- Dea Strathy, Artillery, 
and wasaH^ He is a mem- -----------------------------

E-via*"». w‘u; War May End Before Autumn,
& q*1”1 p“k«r'* op"»-

DDRESSINti a Briniol meeting last night Andrew Bonar Law, mem- 
bor of the British war cabinet, answered no to the proposal of 
President Wilson of the U-iited States to make peace without a 
victory. He did not deride the suggestions of the president as 

entirely visionary, but he said that what the president suggested they all 
desired. In this war, however, Germany had openly violated every hu
mane convention drawn up to mitigate the horrors of war; she had strewn 
mines oh the high seas and she had committed many other atrocities, but 
no neutrals had stopped her, no neutrals had protested against her viola
tions of the laws of war. Peace concluded now would leave Germany 
victorious. It would not depose from authority the men responsible for 
beginning the -present war, and they would be free to conspire again and 
to plunge the world into a repetition of the present horrors. Therefore 
the allies would proceed with the war till victory is won.

* •>*
I The feat of the Bulgarians in crossin the southern arm of the Dan
ube River from the Dobrudja speedily ended in disaster, for the Russians 
surrounded the battalion employed tor this exploit and they took 332 men
prisoner and destroyed" the rest, except a few survivors who escaped to ^5ea^(|a.me PPlyPo?’labor for®!^ 
the Dobrudja bank again. This action, it is believed, will finish all oper- ^^'^Vttonaf Importance 
ations from the Dobrudja for some time to come. The ground Is swampy measure has received the ap-
and waterlogged in all seasons except the winter, when it is frozen, pel- rrovaj Q/ the war cabinet, which has 
mitting operations across it. The Russians are defending this section of bedded that corresponding restrlc- 
t-he Danube by the cordon system, instead of holding the river bank by tions shall be placed on the release of 
a thin line. Ou the rest of the Rumanian front the operations are a see- wines and spirits from bond. ,
saw, and the allies aire, In general, ^holding their owq.

A
Ambassador Gerard Sum

moned to Conference With 
Imperial Chancellor.

were thrown overboard and drowned. 
The battle only lasted an hour, 
two rearguard vessels are said lo have 
escaped, but the fate of the others is 
unknown.

According to the statemepte of Ger
man office rs, 28 of the crew of the 
German torpedo boat destroyer V-69 

missing. Among these are several

LONG MESSAGE SENT The

Wirejess Goes to Washington 
at Government’s Earnest 

Request.

**

;
Ottawa. , ., c««-»v rii- Special to The Toronto World.Col. Rev. Richard Henry 8t**cy’£e Montreal, Jan. 24.—Sir Gilbert
rector of dhaplain services. Be park»r, Canadian novelist and member
to England as senior chaplain in of the British House of Commons, ar-
arat oorvtingemt, and was rived in Montreal today from New
director of chaplain services wJl®n York, where he landed from a eteam- 
eecond division was formed. “e er on Sunday. Sir Gilbert predicts
oramoted to a fu-U colonelcy that the war will end next autumn. It
P Lieut.-Col. James Re not a little earlier than that. The

rturrf to England In Octotier, ^ pnd wlll come, he says, thru the eoo-
^vchief paymaster. Previously he nomlc coiiapse of Germany and the 
waa energetic In recruiting In Mom- 8mashing of the German Unes on the 

He commanded the last Bisiey we8tem front by the Anglo-French
team

are 
officers.

HUDSON SEAL OFFERINGS.

The call In furs this .
season still continues em
phatically for Hudson i i
Seal coats, and these fig- > 
ure prominently „in, the 
Dineen January clearing 
sale- 
regular 
Seal
$160, $175 and $200. There 
remain In stock only two 
Hudson Corifey coats, very 
«elect In their clasS and regularly 
worth $135, re-priced for the Januaiy 
sale at $98.50, and st^JSjC reductiors 
range through the entire Stock of Dt- 
ceen’s furs. Dlneen's, 140 Yongo 
street, and in Hamilton, 20-22 King 
street west

London. Jan. 24.—-The American 
ambassador at Berlin, James W. Ger
ard, was called to the foreign office 
today, whither he was summoned by 
the Imperial chancellor for a conver
sation respecting President Wilson's 
address to the senate, says a Berlin 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
by way of Amsterdam.

The conference lasted more than an 
hour, and later the ambassador sent 

Special to The~Toronto World. a long wireless message to Washing-
Syracuse. Jan 24.—Munition plants ton "at the urgent ^request of the 

in central New York have been given German Government, 
a body blow in the embargo the New In parliamentary circles, says the 
York Central Railroad has established correspondent. President Wilsons 
cn ail 'shipments of picric acid and speech la generally considered a last 
•T N.T The r* embargo is to all move for pM.ce, and that if It is un- 
points, and no word has been given successful the president will be ob- 
out as to tho length of the time it is liged to skie finally with one or the 
to be in effect. _________ twiilgereet groupe, . , _ -......

I x i
il

All the splendid 
stock Mndson 

coats reduced to
New York Munition Plants

Are Hit by Railway Embargo
* i*

For the- first time in many motnhs the Germans outside of Rumania 
have got up enort^h energy to make a counter-offensive. This is in the 
region of Riga,■'where they have brought up new forces and have driven 

\Jback tiie Russian 'itests established on the River A4 for a distance of a 
V mile and a half, according to Petrograd. This revival In the German of- 

NXvfenelve spirit may signify that Von Hindenburg is keying up his troops 
«a aggressive pitch in order to attempt an advance into Russia by spring. 

The Germans, however, are mainly engaged In keeping up the bluff that 
they are going to do something, and if German nature is unchanged since 
6 ÿear ago they will attempt some movement in the hope of forestalling

mu. before the war.
pora'iY bri^d.l’^TlDuncan^S^re Mac- j NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

« ÎTTÎ^.ted*from Kingston in 1891 and The next British and foreign mail 
brother of C. F. Machines, War- (via England), carrying letters and 

li.tpr Toronto. He was appointed registered matter only, will close at 
brevet lieutenant-colonel in October, the general postoffice as follows: Reg- 
“Fr. ular mail, 6 a:m: Friday, Jan. 26; firot
The following have been invested at supplementary, 3 p.m. Friday; second 

Bitoldngham Palace: Order of dt Ml supplementary, « pm Friday,

forces.
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iCentinued en page 2> colt, 1 and2.)
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WILSON’S PHRASES 
STOUTLY DEFENDED

SPEEDY PEACE ONLY 
UNCERTAIN TRUCEYork County 

and Suburbs
New York Evening World 

Says “Larger View” Must 
Be Taker?.

OPPONENTS MALICIOUS

(Continued From P«ge One).

this by a league of peace, and he not 
only spoke In favor of such a league, 
be he Is trying to Induce the Ameri
can Senate to take the steps necessary 
to give effect to it. It would not be 
right to regard this proposal as aU 
together Utopian.

“You know that almost up to our 
own day dueling continued, and Just 
as the settling of private disputes by 
the sword has now become unthink
able, so, I think,. we may hope that 
the time will come when all the na
tions of the world will play the part 
which Cromwell described as hds life 
work—to act as ' constable and keep 
peace. That time will come, I hope.

"But this whole subject Is not an 
abstract question for the future. It is 
a question" of life and death now. In 
Judging whether that result can be se
cured by his methods, it is impossible 
for us to forget the past. For gen
erations humane men', men of good 
will among all nations, have striven 
by The Hague convention, by peace 
conferences and by all other means to 
make war impossible, or at least to 
mitigatetihe horrors of war. When 
war domes, by what means can these 
barriers built bp against barbarism be 
ihade effective? They cannot be pre
served by the belligerents, if any 01 
them choose tv ignore them. It is 
only from neutral states that effective' 
sanction can be given to them.

“What happened? At >the very out
break of the war the Germans swept 
aside every one of these barriers. They 
tore up treaties which they had them
selves solemnly signed. They strewed 
mines in the open sea. They commit
ted every atrocity dn sea *and land 
against The Hague convention, which 
they had themselves signed. They 
made war on wom»n and children. 
They destroyed neutrals as ruthlessly 
as they did their enemies. They are 
at this miment driving the population 
of conquered territories into slavery, 
and, worse even than that, they are 
making some of the subjects of their 
enemies take up arms against their 
own cc untry.

No Neutrals Protested.
“All this has been done, and no neu

tral power has been able to stop if. 
No neutral power, indeed, has made 
any protest against it. We must then 
take ofher means to secure the future 
peace of the world.

“We have rejected the German ,of- 
negotiations, not

EARLSCOURT

SNIPING FRITZ 
KNOWS HIS GAME a

“Peace Without Victory” De
scribed as Great Triumph 

for Humanity.
Soldier Writes Description of 

Action in Which His 
Brother is Hit.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 24.—President Wil

son’s “peace , message’*, is vigorously 
upheld in the leading editorial in The 
New York Evening World this even
ing, in which the editorials in these 
papers which, commented adversely 
upon the chief executive’s speech* be
fore the senate on Monday, are cited 
as “picayune futilities."

The editorial Is as follows:
The true largeness of the matter 

the president put before the senate 
Monday afternoon is strikingly con
firmed by the picayune futilities of 
comment with which some of his year 
in and year out opponents are demon
strating their inability to grasp it.

“Balderdash," “essential vacuity,”
‘ ambiguity" arc always handy terms 
for ignorance, narrowness and parti
sanship to fling at any plan too big 
fur their Comprehension, or too broad 
to be surveyed ' and staked out for 
party claims. >';

“Pease without victory” rouses an 
outcry from quarters where victory 
is thought of only as a much to be 
desired and crushing .retribution visit
ed upon the German people.

Is there not a larger view? Would 
it not be victory—ample and satisfy- 
iff»—to have conquered and banished 
for all time from Europe a militaristic 
principle which has proved a colossal 
curse? Would not such a victory be 
all the greater if It could be accom
plished without inflictinf the last 
terrible weight of punishment^ upon- 
men, women and children who are not 
directly answerable for the dynastie 
policy which made Germany the over
developed strong man of militarism 
and (plunged Europe Into war? '

“Peace without victory” means the 
crushing of a false and pernicious 
ideal without bleeding or starving 
millions of humble, tolling people to 
the last limits of endurance. Can 
humanity, from any point of view, 
conceive a bigger victory?

CAPTURED GUNS

Third Battalion of Toronto 
Now Has Three to Bring 

hiome, 4/

Ffce. Wm. Self, "C” Company (Toron
to) Battalion, C.E.F., writing to Ms bro
ther, Harry Belf, West St. Clair avenue, 
Eariacourt, describes In graphic manner 
the wounding of another brother, Edgar, 
in the same regiment, while engaged 
working with a wiring party edmewhere 
in France. He writes: "Edgar was lucky 
to get away as he did. He certainly Has 
some grit. It happened in this way: The 
morning we got separated I went on a 
working party, and Edgar was sent with 
a ration party and he got thru aibouit 7 
p.m. I got in about 11.30. He told me he 
was on a wiring party. There were three 
of us down a sap which went down about 
twenty-five feet in the ground. There 
was hardly room for one down in the bot
tom; we were all crouched up trying to 
get asleep the beet way we could. Ed
gar got up at 3 am. and said some one 
would have to get a fresh bed. And sure 
enough it was himeeltf. I received a shock 
when. I was called up to stand to. Edgar 
was acting as covering party with a corp
ora1 in a shell hole. It was moonlight; 
they should never have been out. Fritz 
could see them and He sent a star shell 
over to them and then the sniper com
menced, end I can tell you Fritz can 
snipe. Well, he blew a big hole In hie 
muscle and broke his arm above the el
bow and serif a bullet thru his fore
arm.

I

1

fer to opter Into 
from lust of conquest or desire for 
shining victories. We have rejected 
it, not from a spirit of vindictiveness 
or a desire for revenge, .but because 
peace now would mean a peace based 
on victory. It would be a peace which 
would leave the military machine un
broken. wjth the halo of success sur
rounding It. It would leave the con
trol of that machine in the hands of 
the same men who for a generation 
prepared for war, who would make the 
same preparation again and who would 

time to plucre

A Gallant Officer.
“The officer went to him to render as

sistance and he got two fingers shot off 
and a bullet thru Ms leg. The officer 
was the second in command. They start
ed to attend to h'im and he refused. He 
raid: ‘No: tiv-t-jnsn is worse thon I am.’ 
They asked Edgar fi he could get to our 
trench and they said he was off f'ke a 
shot, but was all In when he got there. 
One of my pels wrenched Ms back with 
carrying Mm down, for which he got 
three days’ rert. The stretcher collapsed 
on the wav down and he got n nasty 
shaking. The Red Crows eerewmt erid 
he struck it fine when they set Ms arm. 
He Is now tying on a bed with Ms arm 
straowed down and 'a getting alone nicely.

'We gave Fritz hell this test trip. We 
pulled off One of the best raids that were 
ever pulled off. We captured one of his 
machine guns an> blew up two others. 
We, now have thj^e to br.ng back to To
ronto captured by the 3rd Canadian Bat- 
«thon Fritz blew up a mine before we 
.-eût, but did no damage. The whole 
earth seemed to move three feet I ex
pected to go up at any moment, for the 

Æ*58 J10? S'6 :«•> until four seconds 
after the shock. Well, we did riot have
one casualty all the trip. _ _ ____
«Save: I got a bullet right thru my steel 
helmet. It knocked me off thé firing 
st^. It certainly put a dent in my head 
covering, but, thanks to its composition.
LîtTVrfhore yet' } w®a sriven an extra 
shot of rum over it, but I thought I 
knocked out for good.” - *

V

COAL SHORTAGE GROWS 
SERIOUS AT KITCHENER

Hospital Can Only Hold Out Two 
Hours at a Time at TJiàt 

. . Place.choose their own 
the world into the horrors which we 
are now enduring.

Fight for Wilson's Aii*.
“Our aim ta the same as President 

Wilson’s. What he Is longing for we 
zre fighting for, our sons and brothers 

risking their lives for, and we 
mean to secure it. The hearts of the 
people of this country are longing for 
peace; we are praying for pence, for 
a peace which will bring back to urf 
in safety those who are fighting em
battles, and a peace Which will mean 
that those who will not come back 
have not laid down their lives In vain.

Commenting editorially on Andrew 
Bonar Law's speech, The Dally Chron
icle says:

“Mr. Bonar Law has made a prompt 
end pertinent reply to President Wtl • 
uon’s address, and" has Indicated with 
gL at clearness the main differences 
between the president’s viewpoint and

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont.. Jan. 24.—The coal •* ; 

situation in this city is growing more 
serious daily. The local hospital is 
facing a shortage problem and has 
only enough coal to last two hours.
Had it not been for the kindness ofl 
the( Dominion Tire Company and the 
Kaufman Tire Company, who loaned 
a number of loads out of their private 
supply, the hospital would have been ê 
forced to close and some disposition 
made of the patients. The schools of 
the city, are also running short, but 
It has been learned from one of the 
school board that the manufacturers 
will club together and see the school* 
thru should they run out before the* 
dealers receive a supply sufficient to 
take care of the public sqhool needs.
Coal dealers state the homes have Just 
enough to get along on.
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HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASS.
Women Collect $300 in r 

Patriotic Purposee.
Earlecourt for

our own.
"In the practical world we cannot 

safely shape our plans for the future 
without reference to the past find the 
present, and Bonar Law is Justified in 
his reminder that for that past and 
the present the United States his a 
share of the responsibility. vVe are 
bound to ask ourselves what sort of 
value the- concurrence of the United 
States in international agreements has 
been to their maintenance in the past 
and present, and the answer is that 
under President Wilson’s own admin
istration it bas proved valueless.

“We still think that the president 
has made a miscalculation under this 
head. He bee acted on the reckoning 
that If he stood so far outolde the 
struggle as never to protest except 
against direct Infringements of Ameri
can interests he would oe able to in
tervene with greater acceptance at the 
end of the war. That might con
ceivably have happened, if a drawn 
ending o( the war were likely. But 
that being, in the nature of things, 
nearly impossible, his' reckoning was 
ar. error which is bound to diminish 
and not increase the' Influence he might 
exercise over the final settlement,’’

mmmm
naction with the “serve by giving” cam
paign of the Toronto and York Patriotic 
Fund and Canadian Red Cross.

The committee’s headquarters for the 
section are situated In the Dominion 
Bank Building, corner of West St. Clair 
avenue and Dufferlp street, and the bar
ometer, with its colored lights, to mark 
the progress of the giving, is attracting 
much attention. According to Mrs. Stew
art, the collections for the 
amounted to over $300.

ASKS EXTENSION OF
SOLDIERS’ VOTE BILL

Proposal to Include Men Whose 
Names Are Not on Voters’ 

List.
By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Ont,, Jan. 24.—Dr. Michael 
Steele, of South Perth, has given no
tice of a resolution which he will move 
in the house that “The government 
should introduce legislation at this 
session which will extend the fran
chise to every British citizen Who en
listed with the Canadian forces ' for 
overseas > service, and who was a- re
sident of Canada at the time of en
listment”

yhe passing of this resolution would 
mean the extension of the soldiers’- 
vote bill passed in 1916 to include* not 
only soldiers whose names are on the' 
voters’ lists in their respective con
stituencies. but also .every member of 
the overseas forces- Indians would, of 
course, be Included.

first day

THORNHILL

W. H. CLUBINE DEAD.

Was a Life-Long Resident pf Markham, 
and a Prominent Methodist.

A well-known resident of Markham 
Township passed away at Thornhill yes
terday in the person of William Henry 
Clubine. The late Mr. Clubine had been 
a life-long resident of Markham, - living 
on the homestead for more than fifty 
years. He was 73 years of age, was pro
minently Identified with the Methodist 
Church, and in political life a Liberal. 
He is survived by a large family, 
funeral will take place on Saturday after- 

-noon to Newmarket Cemetery.

The
AUSTRIAN GETS SIX

MONTHS AT WINDSOR BIG SNOWFALL OCCURS 
ON MACEDONIAN FRONTPeel County Considering

Grant to Patriotic Fund Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Onit., Jan. 24.—Six months 

in the Ontario Reformatory :wap the 
sentence Imposed in the police court 
today on Alex. Faunel, an Austrian, of 
Welland, found guilty of atterftpting’to 
leave Canada, without permission. A.

çcnçurretrtly 
ldping from 

Ottawa with the wife of another Aus
trian and her two children. 'All four 
were taken Into custody toy Immigra
tion Inspector Hyland at the Michigan 
ventrai tunnel as the quartette were 
passing to Detroit,

Special Cable to The Torimto World.
24.—A French official 

communication on events In the east
ern theatre of the war (Macedonia)6 
issued tonight, says:

“A heavy snowfall has occurred at 
numerous points along the front. Ar
tillery fighting has continued to be 
quite spirited, especially on the fronts 
occupied by the Italian tmops and in 
the region of Giavge.lt. r~« A Russian 
action took place In the region of Stra- 
vlna, which permitted them to lake 
prisoners. A Turkish reconnaissance 
was stopped ne£,r Kakaraska.”

____ sw------------------------

DEFY THE PRESIDENT.

Paris, Jan.Representing the Peel County War 
Auxiliary, a deputation waited on the Peel 
County Council, in session yesterday at 
Brampton, and requested that the coun
cil makesa grant of $50,000 to the Pat
riotic Fund. This amount, which la equal 
to 3V4 mills on the, dollar, is similar to 
that granted last year, and. while the 
council will not make a definite an
nouncement until today, it Is practically 
certain the request will meet with its ap
proval.

Charles Elliott appeared on behalf of 
the War Auxiliary, and Norman .•Somer
ville, Toronto, for the national fund.

similar sentence to run 
was also Imposed for el

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.

Qrant to Fund Will Be Raised During 
the Year.

King George and Queen Mary
To Open British Commons

Senate Committee Reject Proposed 
Legislation Regarding Strikes.King and 

Queen will reopen parliament on Feb. 
7, but without the customary state 
ceremony. A procession of a, naval 
end military character will be sub
stituted.

London, Jan. 24.—TheYesterday’s session of the York County 
Council was largely given up to a .dis
cussion of the ways and means by which 
the grant Jo the Toronto and York Pat
riotic
raised. It is said that there Is still near
ly $100,000 of last year’s grant which has 
not yet been paid out, but will shortly 
be. It was decided, as in former years, 
to raise the money wholly within the 
present year, and the rate will be struck 
accordingly. On Friday the county com
missioners, two In number, will be named.

Special to The Toronto World. 
Washington, Jan. 24.—The 

Committee toddY
senate
defiedAssociation—$250,000—should be interstate

President Wi'son by rejecting his 
proposed railroad—legislation provid
ing tor the suspension of the power of. 
strikes or lock-outs during the period 
of investigation amk. for thirty days 
thereafter. Aided by three Democrats, 
the Republican members, by a vote of 
10 to 6, were able to defeat the presi
dent's proposal.

SUSPECT VII.LA SPY.

Alphonse Gomez, a Mexican, lis Under 
Suspicion at New Orlehns.

Special to The Toronto World.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 24.4-Follow- 

Ing sevcial sessions of questioning, 
in which Alphonse Gomez, a 28-year- 
old Mexican, pleayed the lea-ling part, 
but who admitted nothing save that 
he came here last Saturday from San 
Antonio. United States secret 
vice men today reported to Washing
ton the circumstances 
the arrest of Gomez.

While no part of their report has 
been made public, it is understood 
that they have accused Gomez with 
beyig a Villa spy,or agent.

New York County • Battalion
Will Make Recruiting Tour.

■

SAW FOREIGN SHIPS.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 24.—The American 

steamship ,
bags Of sugar from Sagua La Grande, 
Cuba, reported on her arrival herts to
day the presence of four foreign ,war- V 
ships off the Virginia Capes. None off 
the vessels showed lights, according' 
to Captain Beveridge, nor would they 
reply to wireless enquiries.

The 220th (York County) Battalion has 
Just Inaugurated another recruiting cam
paign, which will reach in a comprehen
sive way all sections of North York. Two 
officers, and 14 men of the 220th left To
ronto yesterday in this recruiting tour. 
They will establish headquarters at the 
following places, according to this sche
dule : Mount Albert, Jan. 24 to 26; Pef- 
ferlaw, Jan. 27 to 29; Sutton, Jan. 30 to 
Feb. 1; Newmarket, Feb. 2 to 5; Aurora, 
Feb. 6 to 9; Schomberg, Feb. 10 to 13: 
Richmond Hill, Feb. 11 to 17,

;

Muoremao, with 11,000
s»r-

surroundlng
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING3
■ I GERMANY CLAIMS 

LARGE RESERVES
SIR RABINDRANATH IS ^ 

HARDLY COMPLIMENTARY
FEARS CARELESSNESS -

BY CAR FERRY MEN

Brother of CapLJDouglas 
Drowned at Windsor, Asks 

Investigation.

SAYS CANADA HAS 
NOT DONE SHARE Yet Hindoo Poet Says "America 

Has Daring and Inexperience 
of Youth.”

Ellis,

I
Rab-

»-
cently after a tour of the United 
States, which he «aid he found un
pleasant "America has the daring 
and inexperience of youth,’ he said, 
"She fe jlke a four-year-old child; 
just beginning to ifcsk questions. I 
have found much ‘ Impoliteness and 
crudeness. Why do Americans laugh 
at me because I wear a turban and my 
country’s çjothes? Much of the time 
I had to stay in my room and take my 
meals - there to avoid the staring, 
whispering and làughing. if you en
couraged various modes of dress your 
country would be more picturesque. 
Your women have more, leisure , than 
any other» women In the world. ‘They 
could use it vihell dn study and lm- 

On your soil 
of the

Foe Paper Asserts Losses to 
Be Only Two 

Millions.

Mr. Justice Riddell 
Thinks Every Eligible Man 

Should Fight.

SPEAKS AT HAMILTON

Spécial, to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 24.—Search fbr 

the body of Oap-t. Douglas ft1’ -Wind
sor, who was lost off a Wè hash trans
port Monday afternoon, whi- w;J| con
tinued all today, is being h mypred by

theVpart8ofn employe» of the Otway's CAN FIGHT FOR YEARS
ferry Is alleged by Ca$xt. T. G. 

ills, Windsor, a brother of deceased.
He was not notified of his brother’s 
death until late today, the authorities 
of Detroit and Windsor being kept 
Ignorant until early this morning. Hills, 
who had been 4n the employ of the 
rultway but three days, is one of the 
best known marine service men of the 
Gréait Lakes, having been a captain for 
over twenty years. Capt. Ellis was 
thrown beneath the peddle wheel of 
the bod-t when the engines started 
while he was in the paddle boxes. Two 
other men, Herbert Parent and George 
McKenzie, were also thrown into the 
river, but both missed the swirling pud
dle wheel and were rescued uninjured.
Relatives have asked for a full Investi
gation.

Hon.

:i
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Authorities Find Only Prob
lem That of Feeding 

Armies.

National Clay Products Asso
ciation Members Hear 

Learned Jurist at Banquet.

v

I -
!

Bertin, via Sayville.—Estimating the 
total German losses in the war at 
2,000,000, The National Zeltimg of Ber
lin kiys that there are available suffl- 

1 clent forces to carry on the war for 
several years more. The newspaper 
gives available figures of casualties 
and continues:

"The first impression obtained from 
these lists is that the number of dead 
is relatively small in view of the fact 
that so many powerful offensive cam
paigns have been undertaken as well 
as the defensive actions of unheard-of 
difficulties, such as that of the Somme. 
Thjg'shows that the Germans are 
more sparing of their forces than one 

, believed.*
"Neverthde 

enormous bl 
body; but it is not so great that Ger
many will not be able to carry on the 
war for sevçraJ years more. If the 
total losses are calculated at about 
2,000.000, the German reserves would 
still number 7,000.000 out of the 9,000,- 
000 with which the war was begun. 
On the other hand, large numbers of 
young men have reached the age of 

service during the war. Ac- 
to a conservative calculation.

Hamilton, Thursday, Jan, 26.—"Can
e-da has not done her ^fhare and will 
not do her share until ejary man In 
this country is at the front or in train
ing. How It is to be -Jetne I do not 
know, but I do know that both politi
cal parties are desirous that all the 
eligible men In Canada shall go to the

» provelnent. Do 
will he the grea 
world."

they?
westI'

natlonr R
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MASQERADER DRAWS
A TWO-YEAR SENTENCE

Windsor Magistrate Denounces 
Man With Many Aliases as - 

Living Lie.

front”
This statement was made by Hon. 

Mr. Justice Riddell during the course 
of a very eloquent and convincing 
drew on “Canada” before the members 

Canadian National^ Clay Pro-

H

N1 ad-
:

Special to The Toronto World,
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 24.—Characteriz

ing the accused as the personification 
of a living lie. Magistrate, Leggett In 
the police court today sentenced Clar
ence Pangburn, alias 18 other names- 
to two years in Kingston penitentiary. 
Pangburn was found guilty on Satur
day of perjury In giving false infor
mation on attestation papers in join
ing two battalions, both of which he 
deserted and which have longe since 
gone overseas. In a long confession he 
made to David Reynolds, traveling im
migration inspector, read in court, ac
cused confessed to various terms in 
Canadian and American prisons since 
1908. Since - then he has successfully 
represented himself to be a federal 
officer of the- United States and re
ceived various official communications 
from the state department of justice*, 
as a member of the Northwest Mount
ed Police he took a place at the re
cent society banquets in Detroit for 
Lieut. R. F. Bemond, of the U. S. ma
rines. and as a son of Sir, Edward 
Harling. M.P., at Ottawa. Prisoner's 
aged mother from Detroit wept silent
ly in the spectators’ benches thruout 
the trial. The prisoner, without a 
glance at her. haughtily strode from 
the court room. »

:

of the
ducts Association at their fifteenth 
nual banquet In the Royal tionnaught 
Hrtll laTnlght W. H. Cooper Pre
sided and addresses were also made by 
Mayor Booker, Major. Waltera, Joseph 
ïtuseell, M.LA-, and Rev. W- H. Sedge-

The speaker traced Canada’s progress 
from the dUya when Quebec was a- 
French colony, and referred to me loy
alty of the Canadians during the war 
of 1812-1814.

Canada, he said, had risen to take 
her place among the nations of the 
earth, and It is but Just that she should 
bear her part In the great struggle. 
It is idle to talk of what we have done 
We have really done nothing but give 
a little money and talk. We must pay 
if we cannot fight and back up tiiose 
400,000 Canadians who have donned the 
khaki to fight our battle».

the losses mean an 
ing of the nation’s

am-:
I

Sincere Desire for Honorable 
Peace Promptetj Peace 

Proposals.

f

|

*

ENTENTE IS BLAMED *
military
cording
Germany has had In this way an addi
tion of 1.500,000 to her forces.”

The National Zeltung says that If 
the fiddlers who have passed the age 
limit for military service have /been 
retained -with me colors the net-loss as 
a result of the war thus far would be 
perhaps 650,000 or at the most 1,000,-

I Responsibility Rests Upon Enemy 
Powers, Says Sofia’s 

Statement. *

1

I

London, Jan. 24—Telegraphing from 
Amsterdam, Reuter's conespondent 000. and continues: 
sends the following despatch received "Germany still has at least 8.000.000 
there from Sofia concerning Bulgaria’s men to use on the front or for the navy 
answer to the reply of the entente and therefore we do not overstate the 
powers to the peace proposals ol the case in pointing out that Germany, by 
Teutonic allies: " . comparison with me former date (data

“The Bulgarian note to the neutral | not given) has a much larger number 
powers says the fprm and contents of of men on the front. For a long time 
the entente reply to the pee ce note to come It cannot be expected that bv 
of the central powers forbids Bulgaria any jy^blijjty the compulsory military 
to reply direct. Noverthelss. conscious service will *reak down, prc/lded the 
Vf its duty toward humanity and the difficulties of alimentation do not be- 
Bulgarian people, and^ anxious to dis - ^me so great that the soldiers on the 
claim responsibility for a pro!ongn- fpont also have to suffer from them." 
tlon of the hostilities imposed by the 
common enemy, the, Bulgarian Gov
ernment begs to explain Its view
point to the neutral powers.

"In the - course of the explanation, 
which leaves to the judgment of his
tory the fixing of the original respon- 
slbiUty^for the war, the note protests 
strongly against the enemy’s interpre
tation of tho motives of the central 
powers, and Insists on the sincerity 
cf their peace proposals. It declares 
that Bulgaria and her allies loyally at
tempted to put an end to the wai and 
that it depended solely on theli en
emies to entei the path toward peace.
Confident of their good cause, it adds, 
the allies (Teutonic) are compelled to 
continue the struggle and leave re
sponsibility for fresh bloodshed to the 
enemy powers.”

| f

COt^Srt!^SkD
Hadfield’s Firm Caonrit Supply 

Shells to United States 
During" Wlr.

IEl

I{
H
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RUSSIANS DESTROY 
BULGARIAN FORCE

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 24.—Secretary of 

the Navy Daniels was greatly surpris
ed today when told of the official an
nouncement from London that the 
British Government had prohibited 
Hadflelds from carrying out its con
tract with the United States until the 
close of the European war.

Until he receives official notification 
from London he will make no 

■ ment- The action is; entirely unex- 
' pected, because HodfieMs. it is under

stood, whs given .permission by the 
British Government to bid for tih^i 
American contracts.

It is probable that Secretary Dan- 
vflili order a readvertising of bids 

In view of

GUELPH CITY COUNCIL
HAS A LIVELY FUSS

Settlement of Action for Damages 
Brings Violent Protest From 

Some Quarters.

i

'
i Defeat Attempt to Circle 

Galat? by Crossing 
Danube Arm.

TAKE FOE PRISpflERS
- c- - fow dj&vr

Czar’s Men, by Success, Ap
parently End Advance of 

Enemy.

I oom-
i

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 24.—‘Not in a great 

many years has there been such a stir 
in municipal circles in Guelph as at 
the present time, and it nil arises out 
of the settlement of a damage suit 
brought against the City làat year 'by 
Wellington Hunter, on account of the 
blowing up of a dam in the river 
above a mill owned by Hunter. The 
claim against the pity was for $2500. 
Last Friday the suit was settled by 
the payment to Mr. Hunter of $500 
cash. As scon as it became known 
that a settlement had lieen made, a 
storm of indignation arose among cer
tain members of the city council, and 
a petition circulated calling upon the 
mayor to call a special meeting. This 
meeting was held today and proved 

stormiest held In many

:•

lelsIf ' »TTunder the circumstances, 
the position taken in his recent state
ment it Is not probable that he will 
be content With the present bide offer- 

, cd1 by tfce American sheU makers.

>
. t!

Wilson’s Ideas Are Absurd 
* Says Bishop of Sheffield

AMERICAN DECOHATED.1
liuvlul Cablr to The Toronto World.

London, Jari. 24.—The Bulgarian at
tempt to envplop Galatz by, crossing 
the southern arm of the Danube, or 
the St. George arm, near Tulcha, from 
the Dobrudja, was short lived, for the 
Russian forces speedUy attacked the 
foe, took 332 prisoners and four ma
chine guns, and practically destroyed 
the rest, it was announced from I’et- 
rograd *.oday. Berlin admits that the 
Bulgarians failed to hold their foot
ing, and says , that they were com
pelled to fall back. The Russians say 
that they won this success with the 
loss of only cne man killed and forty- 
two mem. wounded.

The Bulgarian retreat liere, the 
Germans say, was continued back of 
the t>olmt whgre the advance 
started in yesterday’s fighting. The 
abandonment of this line cf advance 
Is believed to indicate that there will 
be no further action "in the Dobrudja 
for some time to come. With the Bul- 
g.%r advance on the far side tt the St. 
George, it would have been possible for 
the armlet of the central powers to 
flank the Sereth River line now held 
by, the Russians. In their present po- 
Eitton, however, the Teutonic armies 
are at a disadvantage In that they can 
make only frontal attacks.

Special to The Toronto World.
Philadelphia. Jar.. 24.—John Vinton 

Dahlg-en. familiarly known as "Jack” 
Pahlgren, hns been decorated by the 
French Government for bravery while 
doing .‘his duty as a driver for the 
American ambulance' corps in France. 
Young Dahlgren Is a grandson of 
Rear-Admiral 
U S.N.. veteran and hero of the Mexi
can and civil wars, and inventor of 
the famous Dahlgren, nine-inch gun-

London, Jan 24.—The Bishop of 
Sheffield, presiding at the dioesan 
conference today and making refer
ence to President Wilson’s address.
#aid he believeed with his whole heart to be the
in ultimate and complete victory in years. The council finally passed a

strong resolution of censure against 
the sewerage and public works com
mission, claiming that it had no pow
er to make a settlement, that it sav
ored of deceit and intrigue, and was 
underhand in every way. City, Soli
citor Guthrie suggested that the coun • 
cil do not pass the resolution, but Ills 
advice was not heeded.

As a result of the BAssing of the 
resolution, the members * of the sew
erage and public works commission, 
which Is composed of Mayor New- 
stead, John Kelly and Alex. McDon
ald; has given Instructions to Nicol 
Jeffrey, solicitor, to enter an action 
for unstated damages for slander 
against the six aldermen who voted 
in favor of the resolution, and it is, 
expected the writs will he issued early 
tomorrow morning. The six aldeimer. 
who voted foi the resolution were: 
Henry, Rowen, Dunbar, Rundlc, Strait- 
ton and Payne.

'
.

the was. H'e had no belief whatever 
•in peace without victory. It was "a 
positively ludicrous Impossibility." 
The bishop deprecated the talk of* 
making comnromiees with evil.

John A. Dahlgren,

I
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\ THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED was
*i

;;

f Con tinned From Page 1.)1
*

an allied offensive from all sides, 
serving tiheir energies as much as possible to order to put their maximum 
strength into their blows.

In the meanwhile the allies are con-
7 -8

U
* ** e

In the westêrn theatre of the war the British successfully entered 
German trenches in a night raid southeast of Ypres, they heat off an at
tempted raid on their trenches southwest of Looe and thpy caught another 
party of the enemy under their Are south of Hulluch, driving the foe back 
with loss. Southeast of Souchez they bombarded trenches and works of 
;he eriemy with good results. In the air much fighting went on.
British destroyed- six German aeroplanes, drove down three more damag
ed, an-1 had one of their craft brought down. Two other British machines 

~ ure missing. The French also brought down a German aeroplane in the 
vicinity of Vauxoere. On land the French beat off two surprise attacks 
of thé Germans, one in the Missy sector, east of Soissons, and the other 

.at Eparges.

ARE BENT ON SINKING
THE DEUTSCHLAND SUB

Allied Fleet Will Either Capture 
or Sink the Enemy 

Submersible.

CHATHAM WOMAN GETS 
CARNEGIE HERO MEDAL

I l
The

■fl
Mrs. James A. Fraser /lsp Re

ceives Pension for Husband’s 
Sacrifice.

Special to The Toronto World.
New London, Jan. 24.—According to 

reports received here every effort will 
bo made by the allied fleet to either 

Later accounts of the two naval engagements between British and capture or sink the Deutschland, tho 
German,torpedo boat destroyers in the North Sea are more confusing than
the earlier accounts given by the admiralty or sent out from Holland, foi *nd fwhte entere^Amecman porte 
the German naval authorities quickly silenced the sailors on the V69. !rhe Efco and other sp^dy motor 
Ineee had estimated that seven German destroyers had gone down in one ; boats owned by the Eastern Forward- 
engagement. The second fight was a running one, it seems, ending off ing Company, operating the under
rich ou wen Bank, off the" southwestern coast of Holland. Information of sea freighters, reported this afternoon 
the second Is scarcer than it la of the first. For certain reasons the that they had sighted three cruisers 
British admiralty is keeping its own counsel, and is allowing the matter about 16 miles east of Montauk Point, 
to pass as given out to the world In its first official communication. One ; whl,e on the lookout for the Deutsch- 
of these reasons is that when the Germans lose a ship or find it missing la?d ?nd ;ler «'ster merchant U-boat, 
and the British admiralty apparently knows nothing of it, they send out „ Ln tact M was slf't*d that *ha.gT^e sleiapr8ChtoSohiPS t0 att6mPt t0 British'naTy^en

gets tnese ships, too. to this port at any hour were so close
to each other that they were in hail-

In order to dissipate the general calculations of allied military ex- toS distance thruout the morning, 
pert* that the Germans up to November last had sustained the loss of a 
million and a half dead in the war, and perhaps four million other 
alties, and that their,tese'rves are barely sufficient to keep their forces up 
to strength until neit June,' the Germans have commenced the sending 
out of statements of their losses. The National Zeftung of Berlin in- 

. spired as are all the German papers, and even Maximilian Harden's" by Speclal t0 The Toront9 w°Hd- 
'■ the German military authorities, now publishes an «ticie plaetag the total chatham, Jgn. —There is" a strong

German military losses for the war at only two million and declaring that P°BBlb1l it5’ th5 Kfnt P<,n?iy

the war was begun, and that they have been swollen by the at the present session. A special com- 
ailattion of youths of military age. Brief reflection is sufficient to dissl- mittee named yesterday to consider 
pate these conclusions. Common sense tells the student of the war that I this matter presented a report at this 
it Britain has lost more than a million men on a front that has since the i afternoon’s session, recommending 
War began not averaged more than fifty miles, and that was held in de- tllat no aÇt,°n be ta.ken. The report 
tensive warfare until last July, Germany, holding a front of 1,000 to 1,500 i èo^tittoe was^appointM1 to*" wcon- 
iniles, and keeping her forces wildly on the offensive the greater part of ai,^ the question. The office of coim- 
the time, must have lost a multiple of two millions of men, for the Ger- ! ty magistrate has been vacant for 
mans cannot perform miracles and get off with a fraction of the losses ' considerable time, 
other armies have suffered in offensive operations. In the past year in 
the west alone, it Is said by observers of the war, German casualty lists 

jshow losses of one million three hundred thousand men before Verdun 
on the Somgae, " ' " '

tt
* «

Pittsburg, Jan. 24.—A silver medal, 
the highest honor in the gift of the 
commission, and an annual pension 
has been awarded to Mrs. James A. 
Fraser, of Paris, Ont., by the Carne
gie* Hero Fund Commission in recog
nition of the -herpism of her husband, 
who lost hie life in an effort to save 
three girls from drowning on August 
26, 1916. The amount of the annual 
pension awarded Mrs. Fraser Is not 
specified in the announcement made 
tonight, tho the statement is made that 
to seven persons who are recipients of 
the silver medal, pension^ aggregating 
$4,680 per annum were granted.

In all twenty-three acts of heroism 
were recognized by the commission. 
Mrs. Fraser la thé only Canadian 
named In' the list.

NO CONFIRMATION.
Special to The Toronto World,

New York, Jan. 24.—At the office 
of the French Line it was stated this 
afternoon that no word had been re
ceived from the home office in Paris 
to the effect# that the company's fleet 
was to he taken over by the French 
Government, for the purpose of mu
nitions shipments.
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: BATTERY CHANGES. >
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines, Jan. 24.—A cable
gram today announces the changing 
of the number of the 84th Canadian 
Howitzer Battery, commanded • by 
Major E. H. Lancaster, son of the late 
E. A- LanCàsfer, M-P., to the 83rd. The 
battery was raised here a year ago as 
the 49th unit, and Is now in England.
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The good loads bylaw, which was 
left in abeyance by the 191» council, 
was discussed in general this after
noon. The 1/ylaw will receive It* first 
reading tomorrow.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
ehsrgee on ell 

'at H0.ee er ever to your nearest 
la Ontario and Eastern Provinces 

City Purchases.
IED

m fcoth Mail Orders

orld

Friday a Day of Bargains in Seasonable Apparel for Men and Boys
In Most Cases the Comparative Prices Tell the Story, and to Take Advantage of the Savings

Wè Urge Early Buyinfl||MMBi|MMM|j|Mj|ii|MMH^M^B

iUSt \

IS

* V
’ De-

Reductions in Men’O Sweater Coats, Shirts 
and Other Furnishings

ph A Grand Clearance of Boys' Suits Friday
at $6.95 Three Big Bargains In Men’s Clothing

Men's Suits $5.75, Young Men's Suits $10,75, 
and Men's Ulsters $6.75

DROKEN lines of men’s suits from previous sales, 
D bunched together and reduced for a final clear
ance Friday. They are Tweeds in many weaves of 
browns and greys, single-breasted, well tailored 
and strongly lined. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday . . $5.75

Young Men’s Suits, only two or three of a color or pat
tern ; greys and browns, in man 
grey, black with green, etc. ; in

:

Men's Sweater Coats, with "V'" shaped necks, high storm
ColorsThese Boys’ Suits are made by reliable Canadian and 

American manufacturers from beautiful homespun and* worsted 

-finished tweeds, in fancy Norfolk styles. Many have 
^inch back effects, with threè-piece belts and patch 
pockets; others have knife pleats and some with plain /
box pleats. Patterns include pin checks, overplaid 
checks, shepherd plaid checks, fiine stripy, soft 
woolly homespun effects, also a few greenish grays and a 
limited number of navy blue, all-wool serge, in double- 
breasted style only. Bloomers have belt loops and watch 
pockets. Nearly every1 suit has extra piece of cloth for 
mending. Sizes in the lot, 27 to 36. Regular $10.00,
$|| 00, $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00. Clearing Friday

................. ...... $6.95
—Main Floor, Queen St.

and shawl collar, two pockets! and close-fitting cuffs, 
plain maroon, brown, grey, also brown with green, grey with 
tan, brown with tan. Sizes iij lot 38 to 42. Regular 98c to 
$1.50. Friday, each ' - • • •’• • • <*•'• • 69c

Men’s Combination Underwear, fine elastic ribs and flat knits. Al! 
made with closed crotch, closely; ribbed ankles and cufts. Sizes in lot.

' wmm $2.95
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§4 34 to 46. Regular $3.50 and $4.00. Friday, a suit 
• Men’s Fancy Colored Shirtsj fine shirting materials, light grounds 

with neat stripes, of blue, black,| mauve, in siflgle and cluster designs. 
Attached laundered and soft cuffs. Coat style. Sizes in lot, 14 to 17. 
Regular 75c and 85c. Friday, each

Men’s Suspenders, ‘’Pulley” style, double cord back, with single 
cord ends. Medium weight lisle; webbings and gilt trimmings. Regu
lar 25c. Friday, a pair

Men’s Silk Neckwear, figured and floral designs. Colors include ^ 
green, hello, grey, brown, alice, navy, red. Regular 50c and 75c. Fri-
S 35c each, or 3 for $1,00

1 E «matter 
senate 
f con
ies of 
s year 
lemon-

it fj,
i\ .

y shades, including black with 
». / grey, oiacx wim bicc“« » 1,1 pin checks, thread stripes and 
\/L mixtures. Single-breasted, two and three-button sac models, 
! mostly form-fitting, some with patch, some with flap pockets. 

Vests button high and are with or without collar. Trousers 
have cuff bottoms, belt loops and side straps. Sizes 33 to 39.
Regular $15.00 and $16.50. Friday................................ $10.75

Men’s Ulsters, made of tweeds, in mixtures, small checks and 
stripes, in grey and brown. Double-breasted, with half belt, storm 
collar, convertible lapels and warm body linings. Sizes 34 to 46.
Regular $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00. Friday............ ••••••

—Mam Floor, Queen St.
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day v- £ù Skates Reduced Friday

Mic-Mac Hockey Skates, “featherweight” pattern, heavy nickel-
plated. Sizes 11 and 11 Vi only. Regular $3.50, Fnday> Pf*
Ljj .................................................................................................. • • ...... ................$Z.50

Boys' Women’s or Men’s Hockey Skates, fully bracketed on heels 
and toes, nickel-plated. Sizes to fit 1 to 3 and 5 to 10 shoe^
Regular $1.75. Friday, per pair....................*1,0?
Stacey’s Special Tube Hockey Skates, reinforced cups, high tempered 
blade Regular $5.00. Friday, per pair ....... .......... . $3.50 <
Starr Dreadnought Nickel-plated Hockey Skates. Regular $2.50. Friday

’"—Fifth Floor.

—-Main Floor, Centre.I Would - 
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IL Men’s 50c Hosiery, Friday, 25c.
Broken lines of Men’s Fine Quality Silk-Faced, Cashmere- 

^Lijied or Accordéon Ribbed Cashmere Half Hose. All sizes^
in plain black. Regular 50c. Friday, per pair *T'

—Main Floor, Yonge
m Hosiery, broken lines

% X
Men’s House Coats, Friday, $3.35

Men’s House Coats, plain colors of grey, olive, navy or green with plaid 
or striped trimming. Some are in mottled pattern. Sizes 35 to 44. Fr^

2 vt

day
Velvet House Coats, in black or navy, with long lapels faced with corded Children’s Ribbed Black Union Cashme
silk Some silk lined. Also fancy silk and silk wool brocades in beautiful from winter weights, made from wool and iotton yarns. Sizes 6 y3 to 
rich colorings. Sife faced and silk or satin lined. S,zes1^0aJj'12FgJ sy2. Regular 25c and 35c per pair. Fridajfpair ... 18c; 3 pairs 50c

—Main Floor, Queen St. Men’s‘and WoiTien’s ]~ _____
UmbreMas, $3.7 5
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Men’s Gldves
Men’s

Suede Gloves, in grey or tan. 
Some are made with strap 
dome fastener at wrist, prix 
sewn seams and Bolton 
thumb Regular $3.00 and 
$3.50. Friday

Bbys’ Tan Leather Gauntlet 
GloVes, with a fringed cuff. Fit 
ages 6 to 11 years. Friday. .

......................................... .. 59c
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Candy Bargains
Cowan’s Chocolate Ginger. Reg
ular 5oc per lb. Friday, per lb.

y
Men’s $225.00 Fur Coats, $185.00, and 

Other Friday Bargains In Furs -
T TSUALLY at this time of year there 
^ are many visitors from the farming |
districts of Ontario and the West, so that 
bargains like these in fur coats should
be of unusual interest. \

The first bargain includes à few Fur 
Coats, lined with well-furred ritink skins. The shell 
is of black beavercloth with seal trimmings down „|£ 
front. Collar of seal, in sliàwl style. Size 42. Reg
ular $225.00. Friday........................ • • • • $185.00

Also good bargains are Fur Coats, of choice, 
well-furred beaver skins, with quilted brown sateen 
lining and deep shawl collar. Size 42. Friday ..

... .................................................. .. $175.00
Auto Robes, of well-furred black goat, with 

blanket cloth lining and scalloped trimmings of felt.
Regular $19.50. Friday .... .........................$14.75
Men's and Boys’$1.50 Aviation Caps, Friday, 95c.‘ ^ j

Men’s and Boys’ Aviation Caps, closely knitted and J 
all lined with silk or satin, in blue and light and dark '
grey. Regular $1.50. Friday .....................................95c

Boys’ and Girls’ Plain Knit Toques, in scarlet, brown, 
khaki, navy, white, navy and scarlet, grey and scariet. 
green and khaki, Friday

''The Shopping Service
Will Assist You With 

Your Shopping
If you find any difficulty in 

choosing goods write to the Shop
ping Service, and one of the staff 
of trained shoppers, who are con
versant with all the resources of 
the store, will offer suggestions, 
and, if you desire, will make the 
purchases for you. If you live in 
town and cannot come to the store 
yourself, phone our Shopping 
Service or call Mam 3501.

50c Dinner in GrllJ 
Room Friday

Served from 11 to 2

Roast Leg of Young Veal with 
Dressing 

or
Creamed Crabmeat in Patties

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes'and 
Green Béas

Apple Pie with Ice Cream

Men’s and Women’s Um
brellas, some of which 
have sterling silver full- 

k length handles, -neatly 
y and artistically engraved, 
r with space for initials. 

Others have highly pol
ished wood handles with

Rabbit > Fur-LinedrS it1ER Vi The Winter time is ideally tvdapt-j. ’ 
ed for the taking of beautiful enà;> j 
shots, and if. you’ve had occasion to | 

film some inten

y
i Two
îat

•Mitels ng scenes oi to- 1 

bogganing, sb^tipfe, sriowshoeiag or 
a real lively snow fight, bring your 
films to the Camera Section afid let 
us develop them at per roll. This 
price includee any si^e film and pur 
ustlal good work and fluick service. 
—Main Floor, JamesvStr@et.
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Tiz bands. All.made on strong 
tapered

caps or
paragon frames, some 
and neat rolling, with a silk mixed 
covering and silk cased,

$5.00 to $8.00. Friday,
........................ $3.75

it%
Reg-

The wizard parer is a haâdy 
kitchen convenience that prevents 
the cutting of^hands while paring. 
fruit or vegetibfes, coring apples, 
scaling fish, etc. It Is made of |hect 

wooden handle, arty Is 
moderately priced at I5<i in

ular
each

—Mam Floor, Yonge St.
Vi steel, with a

Trunks $5.5035 very 
the Basement.In •«.jCowan’s Nut Milk Chocolate. 

Regular 5oc per lb. Friday, per
[l Fiber bound, canvas covered, and 
t| have -inch hardwood slats on 

y all sides. Have heavy dome cor
ner bumpers, 1/2-inch cowhide 
straps. Fitted with a strong brass 
lever ■ lock and two valance 
clamps. Inside is one shallow 
dress tray. Size 34 ins. re#. 
$6.25; 36 s., reg. 6.5 ; 40
ins., reg.'S6 5. Frida .. $5.6p 

—Basement.

jmi
M35 A feature in the Musical lr.stru-v 

;uent Dept, just at pretient is thb 
remarkably low price of the famous 
Hamilton music stand". It is made 
of heavily nickel-plated, steel and is 
automatically adjusted—no thumb 

Folds up very compactly

»lbE BILL

Whose
•t h>Fine Hard Candy Mixture. Regu

lar 20c per lb. Friday............... n
ïers’

2 lbs. for .25
or Butter Fingers, molasses flavor. 

Regular 30c per lb. Friday, per
‘ 20

Salted Peanuts. Reg. 20c per lb.
Friday, per lb. .......................

—Basement, Main and Fifth 
Floors.

0%Fresh Raspberry Shortcake with 
Ice Cream

Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

..............  ............ .. 22c
—Main Floor, James St.Michael 

ven no- 
111 move 
hrnment 
at this 
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fcvho en- 
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screws.
and is one of thb best types of music 
stands on the market. . Very low

tXlb

priced at ^1.75.15
50c ;■
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PRISON SHIP LEAVES

PERNAMBUCO FOR N. Y.

Japanese Steamer Hudson Maru 
Hopes to Escape Further 

Interference.
Special CeMe te The Toronto World.

Rio de Janeiro, J«n. 24.—The prison 
ship, the Hudson Maru. the little Jap
anese steamer captured by the Ger
man raider in the south Atlantic, left 
Pernambuco today, headed for New 
York, with the hope that she. will not 
be Interfered with again.

An unconfirmed rumor has reached 
here that the Brazilian steamer Sirlo 
had been torpedoed. Little faith is 
laid In the report. Another uncon
firmed message was that a submarine 
had been sighted off Uruguay.

the interests oi the♦fl .would 
Soldiers’ 
lude not 
i on the 
k-e con - 
mber of 
rould, of

government was in
aUH Ontario, Mr. Mardi continued had
contributed more recru ^n^^nmUUon 
bee there were for one thing a mimon 
more people in Ontario. And , 
derstood that the large portion ofthe 
recruits had been either Britlsh-bom 
oi sons of British regulars. These
men realized the true c0’}d'^°n” °Lht 
fairs. They were going home to ngnt. 
How much more credit must be due 
the French-Canadians who have left 
home to fight Ur a foreign country. 
He reminded the house that upon two 
occasions—in ! 1776 and 18*2' 
French-Canadians had fought for 
Britain, and he was not sure but In 
the absence of their efforts upon those 
occasions the British flag might not 

be flying over Canada.
declaring that the ^breaking 

up of the French -Canadian battalions 
was « glaring mistake, he «did: "The 
Province of Quebec is ready and will
ing to' do her share. If there are any 
people In the country who have any 
reason to l>e loyal to the British flag 

, it is the French-Canadians. If this 
country were in danger the’ last gun 
would be fired by a French-Canadlan, 
because thla for us is home,1 the only 
country we know.”

traTns overdue.
Delay is Caused by Snow and Ice of 
! Last Sunday.

tral powers were fighting for the same 
object and had the same end in view.

March's Explanation.
Hon. Charles Marcil (Bonaven-ture), 

vigorously defended the Frendh-Cana- 
dians in the (province Ap< Quebec from 
the attacks of EngliSh-speaklng Con
servatives . upon their failure to do 
their part in recruiting. The senti
ment of Canadian autonomy and non
participation in European wars, ne 
said, had been created 'by the Nation- 

in alliance with the

the voluntary system has apparently 
failed to raise enough soldiers. The 
second military district (the Toronto 
district) had raised its full quota of 
the 600,000 men, but some other parti) 
of Canada were not doing their duty. 
He had no prejudice himself against 
the French people, and many of our 
soldiers at the front would fight just 
as willingly in this war under the 
Tri-color as under the Union Jack, 
but it would be the Tri-color of Bri
and and Joflre, and not the Trl-color 
of Bourassa, Lavorgne and Cannon.

“When war broke out.” Mr. Cock- 
ahutt continued, T said to myself that 
now, at last, we will have a united 
Canada," The recruiting figures, he 
said, were a great disappointment, 
but he could not believe that the peo
ple of Quebec would not respond to 
the call of old France, or that the 
French people on this continent were 
a whit less courageous than the valor- 

Frerch who had fought at ver- 
Britain had done well in this 

d so tad Russia, but the hen- 
far as the allies were concnm- 

to be yielded to

that Canada would have to makeon the head last Monday In the roost 
soothing manner." (Laughter.)

In conclusion, Mr. Mackenrie said 
the government pleaded that It was 
doing its best. That in Ms opinion was 
a good reason for turning it out, for 
Its best was not half good enough.

Boys’ Stout Defence.
W. A. Boys (South Simcoe) declared 

that in spite of the heated remark» of 
same of the opposition speakers, the 
criticisms of the government so far 
advanced were not very serious. The 
criticisms of Mr. Macdonald, the mem
ber for Pictou, he said, while particu
larly vigorous, might fairly be classed 
as harmless. He Likened his efforts 
to those of C. M. Bowman, who in 
the West Simcoe by-election endeav- the 
ored to convince the populace that men 
there was a government scandal In 
connection with machine guns.

He took issue with the statement 
that war order» were handed out on 
the patronage system. He did not 
believe that one single case had, occur
red in Ontario and he knew that in his 
own constituency, when asked to name 
firms in a position to supply equip
ment he sent dn recommendations re
gardless of politics.

In pits of a reference in the house, 
and some heated criticisms from Lu
cien Cannon, Libéral candidate for 
Dorchester, concerning the Orange or
der, he diid not propose to drag that

As a
member of the Orange order, he said, 
he wotild content himself by pointing 
out that when the first 30,000 troops 
left Canada for France, six thousand 
of them were Orangemen.

Should Repudiate Cannon.
Mr. Boys called upon Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier to repudiate Mr. Cannon. He 
twitted the opposition leader upon his 
letter of commendation to the candi
date for resigning his seat in the Que
bec Legislature to oppose Mr. Sevlgny.
In fairness to Sir Wilfrid, tho, he 
pointed out thaj this letter of approv
al had been written before the Liberal 
candidate had delivered his famous St. plies to all of ua.

aod ministers of grace, defend ue!’ Prosper speech. In which he told the w CockShutt (BranSto® «add December that the allies and the cen-
; ► The prltm minister stroked the gout electors that Sevigny*s election would W. F. t-ocitsnutt Gsrantiow earn December v-

mean
still greater sacrifices.

Mr. Gouvreau (Temiscouatta) : Ho 
never said that, and you have no proof. 
Mr. Cahnon has denied it.’’ ,

Mr. Boys, referring to the failure of 
recruiting in Quebec, suggested the 
possibility of conscription, whereupon 
Mr. Gouvreau demanded, "Are you In 
favor of conscription?”

Mr. Boy»: "If the national service 
failure, and if it Is 
otherwise fill the

ACCUS QUEBEC OF 
SHIRKING DUTY

S /[ONT (Continued From Page One).

and country are short of coal.town
and in many a home the coal bin was 
empty. . v,

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, said the sopree of difficulty 
was the acute car shortage in the 
United States. This government had 
no control over cars outside of Can
ada, and the American railways were 
loth to permit their cars to cross the 
line AH coal brought to the border 
would be promptly handled for distri
bution by the Canadian railways un
der the direction of the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commissioners.

“Goat” Came Back.
Resuming tlhe adjourned débats 

upon the address in reply t o the speech 
from- the t.hixuie. Judge Mackenzie, 
Liberal member for «North Cape Bre
ton, said that Sir Sam Hughes had 
been driven out of the government, 
and Dr. Sproule had been transferred 
from ttys Speaker's <;hair to the senate 
at the demand of the Nationalists, be- 

'4 cause they were leading members of 
the Orange Order. The ■ real reason 
for the minister’s dismissal liad never 
been made public. Apparently he had 
been made the scape goat. All the 

. • sins of the government had been laid 
upon Mm, and he hod been led to the 

I wilderness by the minister of public 
works (Hon. Robert Rogers) r and the 
minister of finance (Sir Thomas 

I White), but they had not led the goat 
f far enough away; they had not suc

ceeded in toeing him in ; the wilderness. 
I The goat was back.

W. F. Mhdlean (South York) : "So 
I ?■ tne cabinet”

Mr. Mackenzie: "Yes. and they are 
all afraid of the goat. When the fin
ance minister sees the goat coming 
into til# chamber he exclaims ‘Angels

scheme proves a 
found we cannot 
places of our boys at the front, I am 
prepared to support conscription.”

Quebec Needs Stimulus.
Mr. Boys gave the recruiting fig

ures for the whole Province of Que
bec at- 41,729, and pointed out that in 

Toronto military district 86,381 
had joined the colors. Opposi

tion members, he declared, might ,lo 
better work In the cause of the allies 
by stumping Quebec for recruits than 
to needlessly prolong discussions in 
the house of commons. If Sir \vllfrid 
really wanted to do something in the 
Interests of the war, he would tell 
Sir Robert Borden to attend the con- 

in England, and that when 
back the extension of the

official
ie cost - 
:cdonia>

alists alone, now 
Conservative government- He reviewed 
at «orne length the organization of the 
Nationalist party, and added that 
While those members A>t that patty 
who stood by their conviction» of 1910 

held at least the respect of the 
French-Canadians, those who had 
turned somersaults in order to secure 
office were ' despised’ by everybody.

Says Quebec is Loyal.
Willie the party cry of the Conser

vatives was the Liberals were dis
loyal. they forgot, he said, that the 
Liberal Government gave to Britain 

effective aid ever given in 
Bourassa. he

* "4

krred at . 
tit. Ar- 
I to be 
pe front,} 
i and in 
Russian 
if Stra- 
to .lake 
Liseance.

still now
vAfter fBIG FUR AUCTION.

i
Nearly Nine Hundred Thousand Dol

lars’ Worth in New York Sale.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 24.—Nearly $900,000 

worth of furs have been sold at the 
fur -auction here the last three -lays 
it wajr announced tonight. Prices for 
nearly all furs have ‘advanced since 
last September, the increases ranging 
from 15 per cent, to 50 per cent Mole
skins led the advance; with lynx and 
wolfe close behind. Four blue lynx 
skins, said td have been the first ever 
offered at auction, were sold at $2$ 
each. ■>

ous 
dun. 
war, an
ors, as 
ed, would bave 
France. the first

the South African war. 
reminded the house, had brdken with 
Laurier because he believed th Lib
eral chief was too loyal.

“It makes one’s blood boll,” he said, 
"to hear misinformed men charge the 
Liberals in Quebec with want of loy- 
ahv to the British flag and British in
stitutions. It is the very contrary. 
The Liberals tn Quebec have worked 
by day and nigrht to Inculcate into the 
minds of the people that Quebec is a 

of the Dominion of Canada and 
of the British Empire.” Even the 
Nationalists themselves, he said, were 

trying to undo their work of 1910.

ferenoe Wilson’s Empty Phrases.
Mr. Oockahutt then dealt in a viger- 

with President Wilson

’reposed
ikes- be came

life of parliament would i>3 granted. 
Mr. Cannon, he said, should be sent 

internment camp instead of tolr one manner
SSJf JPS JEWS-

—ja’ arSoTssSR ««
he who will not work Should not be 
allowed to eat, and I also believe that 
they Who will not fight Should not be 
allowed to have any say_in the making 
of peace.”

Mr Cockshutt said that the Wilson 
plan for universal peace was a utopian 
dream that would never be realized. 
Tlhe wir, in hie opinion, would be won 
in two or three years, and peace in 
that way secured, but peace along the 
Unes suggested by Mr. Wilson could 
not be secured in a hundred years. 
The United States had been the first 
nation to sign the guarantee of the 
independence of Belgium, but had 
done nothing to make the guarantee 

Yet the president stated last

to an 
parliament. wassenate 

defied 
Lng hi* 

provid- 
power of. 
fe period 
by days 
bnocrats,. 
I vote of 
pe presi-

No Double Pay.
Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) criticiz

ed fhe purchase of Camp Borden as 
an unnecessary expense, and said the 
condition at the camp had hindered 
and delayed recruiting in western On
tario. The people were trilling to 
make any sacrifice for the war, but 
they did not believe in extravagance. 
They would like to know, and so 
would he, whether the members of 
ihe house, he saw about him In khaki, 

drawing double pay.

the
« Trains!; arriving in the Toronto 

Union Station from the north and 
west continue to be delayed by snow 
and ice, the result of Last Sunday's 
.storm. Most of the trouble Is caused 
Dy an Ice blockade in the river at 
Detroit, where cars are ferried across 
from the American side. One train 
from the north yesterday evening 
was covered with snow. It is declared 
that the snowfall in the north was 
the greatest this season.

organization into discussion.
TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY an- ■ 

nnaJ meeting 
Eaton School, North street, tomor
row (Friday) at 3 o'clock. Sir 
Adam Beck, the Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, Mayor Church, Lieut.-Col. 
Grasett and Others expected to be 
present. The Lord Bishop of To- 

preeidc. Music by the 
Conservatory. The pub-

m the Margaret KIpart

Inowft. Defends Cannon.
Hon. Mr. Mardi also took occasion 

to defend the Liberal candidate for 
Dorchestier. Lucien Cannon. Gross 
misrepresentation had been made of 
his speeches. He read a letter of pro- 
tst from Mr. Cannon, in which he ex
plicitly declared he was in favor1 of 
spending money and sending men to 
win the war. but believed a change of

were __
Dr. Neely (Humboldt): When my 

leave of absence was extended for 
the purpose of allowing me to attend 
this session of parliament, I was no
tified that my military pay and allow- 

would cease.

ronto wHi 
Hambourg 
lie oordlajjy Invited.mericau

' n.opQ
Grande, 
here to- 
gn war 
ÿone of 
Ccordlm? 
uld they

"Now, sir, you say that my client dis
appeared in the darkness after knocking 
you down. What time of night was 
this?" questioned the defendant's attor
ney.

Counsel: "Now, where did he ( Ici es
1X>PlaiWff: 'On the tips, sir."

Counsel: "No, uo; you don t under- 
-land! I mean, where were your 

Ffctotttt (Mushing) t "In fata anas, sbV*

once
Mr. Br.-idbury (Selkirk) : That ap--, V

*T can’t oay exactly. Tour client had 
my watch/* returned the complainant.
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1%
IN CONVENTION IN TORONTOIN PICTURE M

__________i À :f.CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED YESTERDAY
• o.

Fine Enthusiasm and Splencfi 
Results ait Second Noon- 

Day Lunch.

V>Total 
S M.859.SB 

89.892.00 
63,990.00 
64,964.00 
*3499.00 
M,887.00 
*6,609.00 
88,710.00 

: *2,4*4.99 
43,801.00 
49,070.00 
90,788.00 
*8,208.00 
38,696.00 
36,98640 
96,407.00 
81499.80
99.868.60
40.107.60 
88J70.00 
40,600.00

900,000.00 
9eo.ooo.eor

_ . . Mi* 70060 9885.99640 81,8*4,881.10OmtribX. of 9®ô * and" upward’ not pneriouMy acknowledged but

|53tsra!»,co?r?i....-J1..................* î'200

John C. Green Co.. IM. ............. î*5nrJohn Nortirway Oo.. Uf................ 1'601'
York Krotting MH*. LUI....
Joseph Henderson ..
W. fi. l>*4«lunan Co.
C. McCall Co.. Ltd..
McLausKUn, Johnolon & Moorbcad
Wœ. McIntosh, p............... •".............
Walter Parker Co........... .............
Randall & Johnston....
John Walker
Ponton. Mitchell 4. Duncon.
Irving Umbrella ........
VA B. Stewart & Sons.,..................
R. L. Baker.................... -j............... ..•••*<

ers* Association.

Second Day 
9 90,188.86

18,417.00
30,860.00
81,76840
98478.00
82,487.00
31,600.00
90.410.00
83,844.96
34.301.00
80,870.00
19488.00
81,006.00
6.986.00
448040

M»
• . 14,908.60

19,707.60 -
80,000.00
12,000.00

960,000.00

Team I First Day

8—H. C. Oox ................. 33,300.00
4—Tboe. Findley ...m 28,300.00 tl^Leo Frankel ...... 17,760.00

o. 8—J. J. GH been.............. 10,300.00
a 7^0. J. Gibbons--------- 96.006.00

8— F. B. Haye#........ .... 19,800.00
9— ArnoJd Ivey............... S'iSS

10—Justice Lennox .... 16400.00

Si SMfe ».M

No. 16—tR K. Rldout ..V.6M 21,400.00
No. 18—•Tboe. Roden............  {S
No. 17—Alt Rogers 81,960.50ïto 18—A. F. Rutter ..- .7. *400.00 
No. 19—Wm. «on* ......... 20,400.00
Rotary Club........ ........ tïtIX'/v/Î
Women’* Committee ---------
City of Toronto........................  600,000.00
County of York ....

I■ E y ■K-
m No.

No.1

! , E CAPTAINS ARE P

m Proud of Their Teams and of 
Generous Public Co

operation.

■
!? '

Development of the patriotic spirit. 
is more and. more pronounced as the 
days of the big campaign progress. Th*| 
first day saw things go with a piy*jj 
yesterday they went with

fc

I

I400 a st
The machinery had been, put in flH 
tion, and from now on there 4s no*1 

doubt but the wheels will go by the , 
of their own velocity, ; 

More than this, there, will be aece- Xj 
lerated motion at every turn, until Vj 
when the objective is gained it will 
îequire a loud clang of the bell to i 
make all concerned understand that * 
the thing they set out to do is accom- H 
plished.

demonstrated at the 3 
luncheon yesterday, when four hundred « 
and fifty men under their captains "3 
made their returns, and no class of Ï 
boys receiving the applause of their f 
friends were more genuinely pleased .3 
than were the leaders when they rose | 
to announce the total of tbdr collée- 1 
tlons. They were proud, not for them- >3 
selves, but for their teams, and for the Ü 
citizens who had met them so gener- Tj 
ously.

"Sir William Mulock presided at the vi 
head table and announced that there 1 
would be a few two-minute speeches. 1 
He referred most appreciatively to 
the County of York, represented by , 
Warden Cornell, and to Its magnificent i 
contribution of $260,000. We feel Just j 
as earnestly as you do, said the war
den, on rising to speak, only we have j 
not the same means for organization.
We have, however, been In touch with 
the movement from the beginning,
•end think it one of the greatest bene
fits and grandest efforts that have A 
over been put forth for ass. sting the ™ 
families of those who have gone to the V: 
front You have our sympathy thru. 1 
out the length and breadth of the 
county. ‘

Sir Edmund Osier’s Reception.
"Generous, splendid, unostentatious,’* 

were some of the encomiums bestowed 
by the chairman when Introducing ! 
“my loved friend, Sir Edmund Osier." ; 
That the audience seconded unani
mously was given evidence by the 
cheers and applause that greeted the :.>3 
words, the reception rising to an ova- : 
tion. which for a time refused to sub". k| 
side as Sir Edmund rose to his feet, , j 
“I don’t deserve any such introduc- •, J 
tion,’’ was bis modest statement. He 
congratulated the workers most 
heartily, and said that the man who 
does not know how to give when he 
can afford it has lost one of the best 
things in life. _

The orator of' the luncheon 
Rabbi Jacobs, who quoted from MilAi, 
ton, and applying the lines to th&afl 
British Empire, said: ‘“Methlnks I W 
see'in my mind a noble and Christian 
nation, rousing herself like a strong , ■ ] 
mah from a sleep, like an eagle re- : ‘

call- ; 
afar.* % 

today. ‘ 1

300Émart Q. Baldwin .......
Richard Caeweto .•»•••••• 600

300W. E. Mddtoton; ••
Hon Six W. R. Merodllh................  ;
Justice A. T. KeBey 
Justice Ferguson ...
Justice Magee ....... .
»y««33OÔ.'::............ >y»

.......................‘ H”
Ooi. and Mrs. ftweny ..........>y~ L000
W. W. Wall berg 
R. A. Bumaey ..
L,. M. Wood ....
Booth CoutW On.
Overland Sales Company
A. M. McKay ..................
W. B. Retd . ......................
"WlaJlnco M-iCleem .......
Bowles Lunch, IXmlited ., 
flaundnro Icr% Company 
Hoyt Metal Comww ... ••••••--
Eagle Rimeltiner & Refinfog Co...
Ben). Harris Co. .......• ••
Wilson Lytic Badgemti Oo.
J. O. Gorman ............
Ooi." a. A. Stfanscn....
7v*n"nlon Crown Cork Co., Led. ,.
Wilson Cenham ................
J. F. H«>irtz Oo,. LhWVted ..............
O. T. FuHord Co.. Ltd. ........ ?-?5?
Dolton Bros.................   J.ow
Oouff Ammiun*tion Co. ................. 1,000
Channel Chemical Co........... .. ,1,000
The Bowreeeoo, Limited 600

600 360600 SS'800 wmere force: 600
600 260

250
60.1
500
700
760m 800
800 600■J'V’ISOU 300300 This was960

'300 300400 300 Representative motion picture proprietors and exchange men held a convention in Toronto^yesterday. This is the group of dele
gates, taken on the steps of the city hall.

•John Watt 
Canadian Dye 
J. Gordon Jones ..
R. B. Hutchison Oo.,
11 ÜSXSTL&
IMitiîton0 Carhâitt ciÿbon ÜÜs..

Chester D. Massey
W. Nelleoo .........
John Stark Co. .
W. P. Gurdy ...
Morton Neileon 
Miller A Richard .
CoL J. B. McLean .
Globe Printing Co.
Guuula printing Co. ••>/•••
Dustin Redd Co.
A. C. Racson 
Columbia Gramophone
Minister Myles Co..........
R. G. McLean Co...........
Copp Clark Co^...•••••
Toronto Type Foundry
p. W. Elite Oo...................
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cummings 
Mail & Empire  ■•-••••• • •
B. g. lie Lean Co. employee. •.
united Drug Co. ............................

. Gerliaiti H-eintzman Ltd..............
Andrew Wilson Co.................. ..
Waiter R. Scgsworth .,
HeedD-ShawrTMcNauk'M 
Conger Lehigh Coal Co. .
standard Bank ............ .....
Hir Wm. Mu)ock_. - 
Standard Stock Exchange 
.Smith Mfg. Co., UUX..V...
W. G. Gooderham 
Thoa. Gilmore ..
F. G. Osier ....
C. A. Bogert ....
A. E. Goode rham
John Hookin .........••s.tr.v..........
H. G. Livingstone...............

jC*ClC Clariteon "* Sons
Robt. Harmer ..
Teller Mfg. Co. ............... /•.-------- .

Adams Bros. ................... ....................
C. H. Burgess ............. ..
H. S. Harw ood .
G. A. Walton ..
Temple P&ttlaon Oo-, Ltd.
Gowans Kent Co., 1*1....
Thos. H. Keough............. .
C. C. Bothwell........................................
Can. Coreal Mills Co- -Ji^dith ’ 
Hellmuth Cattanach & Meredith.
I. . WWIdman ................
A. B. Patterson ...... y.
Puddy Brocs. ........................................
Pvwse Foundry Oo. ..........
J. Nichols Co.. Ltd.............
Imperial Elxtract Co...........
John Oatto ..............................
J. O. N. Ireland ..................
Imperial Glass Works ...
T. B. Greening Co.....■■■•?•
Gutta Pereha &„Ku'?beS-V*'----- 260
Anderson & McBcath. Ltd.,f.....
3. C. Scott Co., Ltd.. .L -...............
Tboe. Findley .........

. Ryrle Bros., Ltd. .....
W J. Gage Co., Ltd. .
Standard Reliance Co.
Flrstbrook Broa ••••••■-
Massey-Harris Co., Ltd, .
Can. Life Assurance Co.... ......
Imperial Guarantee ^Accident..
Starr. Spence, Cooper & Fraser...

Risch ..................................

260 r250250 250
., Ltd......... 2.70 860270 : 3001 = I96C 300 bUity still rests upon ’ the Individual nurses from the 8t John’s AmbulMtce m»; M. F. T.'20^:

«van tho fhe camtmim mav have been Corps. Now they are using 30 *nd Lytle, 8200, Lady Meivm jones, J*yy, 
intended to canvass him cr her per- wish for 40 more. "They are wonder- -Agnes Goldman, $126; M. E, Scott, 
anally and thrusome ac<5dentof^oc- ful," said J. S. M. tlidley, president of $100, John Mlnto, $100; , Mrs. W. 
^natton^e or^he nmv he ndaL^ out. the club, yesterday. "They are great Freeland. $120; Mrs. Maltha Wilkes, 
di5v 32 061 had the workers, and they are disciplined. $100; Eliza M. Allan, $100; Gertrude A.

•

Se.ond DsyV Collection, Do SPUBMVVfe {Iff ft LÆ
^L2tiopn,'° 4!t<-

Expectations. brass banks and tin cans filled with factories the Rotary Club
coppers, as they did In other cam- ^eagne varia We results. In some
paigne. ihe response is Instant and big. These

The Leading Team, . who can aftordT It sign on as members
The leading team for. Wednesday 0, ^ B0 000 club. Young people, the 

was J. J. .Gibson's, who “scored’ $82,- !boyB and girls, give bills. In many 
867 for the day and oyer $82,687 for the • factoriee 96 per cent, are generous 
two days. Hie team Is composed of and patriotic givers. In other tac
tile following men: Walter J, Barr, toritB the contrary is true. In one 
Frank McLaughlin, Georg* Garnithers, Wg ehop in the east end, employing 

... . . . , I. H. Weldon, F. H. Gage, W. L. Reed, <Ver one hundred men, the notary
ail their prospects and there were no : Charles Mitchell, Harold W. Shapley, oiub workers put up a fine talk* and 
more for them to go to. Yet the sub- j william N. West, J. F. M. StewaTT J. made preparation for a clean up. They

*r« tar short of what the ' u Graham, C. R. Clapp, Frederick got $25 in “chicken feed ” The owner , , , enenrotto work of
®®,00° Club was expected to raise. It piamb, S. J. McLean. Fred L. Ratcliff, of this factory, strangely, is a leader ^5 fo*Montreal the
the $2,600,000 was to be raised this Richard T. Miller and J. M. Ferguson. ;tn patriotic work. labors of the natrlotlo fm^î eommit-
year, leave alone the $8,000.000 that Rotary Club men were busy again! In these places where patriotic sen- ^e hav^practicalW ^ro'lutfon^ the 
hovers In the popular imagination as ail day yesterday canvassing the large tlment Is weak much can be done. liviM1^oTmanv tollies
so easily attainable, some of those factories, of the city. In every case and Is being done, by ttte managers methods of llvl^fçn^^UeA 
wbo have dipped Into their pockets thtly were given cordial reception^ and foremen who invariably real'ze , whan th^breadwlnner^comes home 
must dip again. And If there are any , The officiais did their utmost 10 ac- , their responsibility to the men at tie he will in many a c««rflnd It is a 
who have not gone down alter their I commodate the rotarians and the nurs- front and their dependents One of happier, brighter home than the one 
wads they will have to do so today lng sisters of the College Nursing Dl- the remarkable features of the Rotary nenett. . notablfe
or tomorrow, for the campaign abso- vision of the Order of St. John to get Club canvass Is this difference between responsibility this patri-
lute* closes down on Friday. If this S?e employee signed up for the *0,000 ( factories t in the matter of patriotic fact «s^ibiUty tote^at^
If. n0.vd.0r15 ttleïe la the graVe posslbd- Club. , . . ,, ' rn some factories big and small, and women, in the way of demands
lity that Toronto will have to confess The Dunlop tire factory called a. 1 Rotarians found their work prac- on their ability to help their fellow-
ean1 "îi'Vh "t °*l more tha” 8he ^‘"iSfSeît^Denniwm addressed^lmn’ tlcally done for them when they made creatures, has developed latent / qualU
f®,11. (ch®w, _ and that the needs of pa- and 47^1 —.«d Un theirXvisit. The managers and fore- ties and brought to the front ■individ-
triotic fund are greater than this city Out of 660 erap'°^es *,75 ?’ men had got tlVe men and women to uals capable of most effective social

thm t^Xs wîth the workers h^to- ^tbeï^nf impressed them w,Çb the service. The patriotic fund ia giving
But the reports of the men were n°t tS men «tiened un ’ fa need, the urgency, the fairness and men and women scope for energies

the only discoursing things that in« Browse decent duty in the appesl. About, hitherto unsuspected... v ; .]
came to the ears W the organisers J. A. St*vpnson spoke at^ the Rotarians had to do was to The laye dbatributiohs tq the patri-

an arduqpe day yeeterdhy. nnd i '7 emn?oves' entb-red in collect the signatures, and even that otic fund from wage-earners has câus-
There was a meeting of the women. It y Ù e had been so well planned and ar- ed a feeling lp som* localities that It
was supposed that this was called ^Ld thât all nreserrt «houîd joirPtho ranged for that, they were able to would bfe only iusttCe if representative 
because the leaders felt that tney >„? thn durationJ of the cover several hundred employes In fit- workmen should be placed on the exe-
were not getting the money as fast as r;’ Th t waB unanimouslv car- teen or twenty minutes. cutlve committee In each town,they should do. JR? XtJ on^of thitee pre- ' Only one out-and-out refusal was

The captains ot the 26 eub-head- wm elected coUector heard yesterday. The manager of an
quarters of the women’s committee lt took the workers three hour* to American firm, “efiTscd
met at headquarters at « o’clock. g0 thru the J. & J. Taylor safe works f ^RRtrih^fe minz “rou ’hav[ al-
Thelr report was that they ««Imply after P. J. F. Baker had addressed wîf'rr^ enmikh for your war.
were not getting the response to the the employes. Factory hands accom- . |L ram lo Drin*
appeal that the cause warrants. Some panted the workers. When the can- I°u ™?d? ^
said, for instance, that they would go vass was over the manager asked Into ^anario.___
to a house In Roeedale and receive that the sheets might be left for the ; United States Subscriptions, 
say 60 cents, with the information that night, that they might he checked up Many subscriptions from the 
the husband had made a contribution />y the payroll. Those who have not United States, generous in size, are 
down town. contributed In accordance with his coming in. The following are a few:

salary and obligations wlU.be appeal- Magma Copper Co., St. Paul, Minn., 
ed to again. $1000; the American Brake, Shoe and

Co., “for ' our Canadian

300 500 PATRIOTIC FUND 
NEEDS BIG BOOST
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SOCIAL CONDITIONS ARE 
IMPROVED BY'WORKERS

Opwan Co., LM. ...^.. 
Featheretone Osler, KC.
A D. Langmuir ............ ..
Employee of Deleon Bros. 
James Dempster ... 

White .........—

300 I600250 600 ■
I L000

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,0011
1,000
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300 (Continued From Page Ope),!»
300 The Patriotic Fund Committee at 

Montreal Is Helping Many 
Families.

The highest" development of social 
service among the families of soldiers 
is probably to foe found in Montreal, 
where many unique experiments have 
been tried, mainly as the result of the

W. G. Watson
300McLaren ....... ting the figures, reducing them by 

half. The money was not coining in; 
that was the fact of the matter.

Prospects All Seen.
Then in the eventing the team cap

tains reported that they had canvassed

300
680

HIS MIND RELIEVED v.
BY DOING HIS DUTY

Man Whose Wlfç Knew No Bet
ter Saw to It That Her Error 

Was Rectified.

sou
500

1,000
700
26D

I 500
500

. 35,000

..^10,000 

. 2,000 

. 1,200 
. 1,000

: There is a lighter side to everything.
In patriotic campaigning the lighter 
side is well developed. While there 
are discouraging meannesses 
tered, an incident like the following, 
which happened yesterday, throws a 
gently humorous light over much 
drudgery.

A Jew came in to join the 60,000 
Club. He was feeling quite unwell, 
upset He eald that when the lady 
collector had called at his house his 
wife warn at home alone. ,

"title don’t know no bettor, lady; she 
gave ten cents,” said he. “You won’t 
my name in the paper p<*t, eh 7”

Gently they assured him that his 
wife’s ahfime would not be made pub
lic, arid with a sigh as of a man who___
Ms Just laid aside a heavy load that I. 
he has carried lotig and weaxfly, the 
Jew departed, having, made a more 
suitable donation.

! v
i M 500
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.150
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"I250
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300 newtog her youth and 

lng her children from 
This 1* being

“The entire nation is roused, and is | 
today as at Agtncourt and Waterloo. ; S 
We .in Canada little know what we ,3| 
owe to England, what we have escap- 
ed thru the motherland. If it had not H 1 
been for England we wfould be as Bel- ' 0 
gium, with a governor at Ottawa rul
ing in the fcame of the Kaiser.".

Toronto’s Fin* Effort.
Mayor Church was received with 

loud and continued applause. He fîf th« spoke briefly, thanking all for thelr Æ
bpard read at q, meeting of the Great ^oble patriotic work, making special^ â 
War Veterans held In the Grenadier mention of the Conntv of York sergeants’ mess, 77 West Queen street, sir ^dm^d Oster Liking a 
Intention by the government was him h reoognized ^ny m|n 
shown to fuUy Investigate reports of had thelr aona min whoinjustice to returned men, In the way ^he t?îie spirit of sacrifice. Ywts 
of pension allowances. the press everywhere had spoken of

It was announced that premises tor Toronto ^ aUn the banner city. Hs 
clubhouse headquarters had been le- hoped the two remaining days would * 
cated and would soon be taken over. 4)0 red.letter day, for Toronto. ^

A new war weapon, in th* shape of T A great deaJ of British fair *i<»® 
a toot bayonet^ was demonstrated to had ahown thruout the cam
the veterans by Prof. A. C. Williams by y,e teams, was the announce 
aI>d c]la<LWalters* _ __ of Mr. Williame, who for the day }

W. E. Turley succeeds C.E. Haight placed j. B. Atkinson. A meeting<4.^^* 1 
as vice-president of the G. W. V. The the captains was announced, for <rh# 
latter was elected organizing secretary. Q'ciock. Some heart touches were iS- 
C. Shanahan becomes treasurer. troduced into the reports of the totals

made by the various teams. In Mftfi 
Instance, from J a Boston hospital, 
came a telegram from Thomas Find
ley, wishing success, and contributing 
$1600. The happy way in which W. F.
Brown had given his offering of $10,- . j
000, was commented upon by .fh® | 
collector. So, too, was the giving of “
$2 by a little orphan boy who took - 
It from his bank to give lt to Mr. A. J 
F. Rutter. The Star gave $3000, The II 
Massey-Harrls Co. gave $20,000, be- | 
sides supporting' an hospital in Lng- .? 
land, at an outlay of between $40,000 fe ; 
and $60.000. The contribution of Con- ■ ‘ 
troller O’NeUl, who was present and , 
who is known to have given some- im 
thing very handsome, will not be an- 
nounced until the close, wbfri M
the amounts collected by the T Baton -v,_| 
and the yudger team, will be made 
known. Yesterday the women recejv- 
ed 822,000. As a last word Major DUv 
nick announced that the committee 
had been sweating blood to get taamm 
returns In for tiie afternoon papers, 
but because of ten minutes or so d»- | 
lay, this had been found Impossrow,^ 
and many readers would be deprt*tiygM 
of the news of tho results He u_rg. ■ Tgj»- 
expeditlon on remaining (days. Tow m 
contribution^ up to noon yesterday 
were $1428,192. ,|*

1

4* t 300 PATRIOTIC FUND WILL
BE ONE-HALF HIGHER

Brant County Is Asked to Raise 
Amount and City Is 

Busy. 1 .

300i I fulfilled1 son
WAR VETERANS ASSURED

OF PENSION INQUIRIES
Permanent Clubhouse Headquar

ters Will Soon Be Taken 
Over.

250
250V
250 v

1,000
18,000I-,

li
I

.. 1.000

.. 1,500
2,000 
2,500 

.. 3,500
_____ 20,000

15,000

- Special to The Toronto World.
Branttord, Jan. 24.—Brant County 

Council’s share of the Canadian Patri
otic Fund campaign has been placed 
at three thousand, half as much again 
as last yeair. At this afternoon’s ses
sion of council, the patriotic fund 
committee waited on the councillors 
and asked them to advance from two 

500 to three thousand, and, if possible, 
500 even higher. The city campaign, to 

run three days early in February, is 
being advanced, with am objective of 

hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars, half as much again as last year. 
Council today appointed John Day and 
Ferdy Button auditors. Reeves Fddy 
ar.d McCann on house cf refuge, and 
Reeve Scott on board of audit.

Brant Law Library has asked that 
the library be moved to rooms now 
occupied by Brantford Board of Trade. 

500 the present accommodation Seing en- 
'*150 tirely Inadequate,

•V i-f Iil* . • • •.•••

Women’s Help Needed.
After the meeting Major Dinnick 

said- In this connection: “The cam
paign has been organized for the p<ur-y 
pose of giving everybody an oppor
tunity to contribute, notwithstanding 
the fact that the head of the house 
might have given down town. The 
"women’s organization was specially 
created for the purpose of enabling 
the woman, the daughter and the baby 
to contribute so much per month to 
the fund that stands for the comfort 
of the homes of the soldiers of To
ronto.

“It is everybody's campaign, and the 
campaign committee expresees the 
hope that everybody will have a share 
in contributing toward it; and the 
campaign committee ask, on behalf of 
the women's organization, which num
bers nearly 3.000, a reception at t%e 
house which is worthy of the cause.’’

The advertising slogan, ‘‘Somebody 
will call on everybody," may have been 
a little too ambitious.. It may have 
had the result of hindering some who 
last year came to the central offices 
with their subscriptions from doing so 
this year. There is just the possibility 
that they or some of them may be 
passed over. The Individual responsi-

.! 600
Men Will Get Credit. Foundry

brothers,” $1000; the Dodge Bros.. 
Detroit, Mich., $1500; the Brierbell 
Steel Co., Youngstown, Ohio, $1000:

the Swift 
& Van-

500ft 500 ' The campaign committee said yes
terday that they were anxious that lt
should be made plain to tho men em- . „ „ .. 
ployed in factories that their contrl- the Swifts of Chicago, thm tl 
buttons to the 60,000 Club will be Canadian Co., $6000; the Root 
given credit by the club and hot the dervoort Co., East Moline, Ill., p eas- 
flrnjs. ed (und honored to give $1000 : Mas-

Some of the smaller stores are sau Smelting and Refining Works, 
holding their subscriptions for the Ro- New York City, $1000; Eagle Smelling 
tary Club. The club and the cam- and Refining Co., New York City, 
palgn committee fear that there ts a $500; Benjamin Harris & Co., Chicago, 
possibility that these smaller sub- $500.
scriptions may be overlooked, and Cheques for $100 or Mor® Taken by 
therefore request that teams under Women’s Committee,
the women’s committee be allowed to D E Edmunda. $ioqr; Mrs. J. M.
reAe^?n»hfh^‘ lore- fflntnrie* thot 0™ Mackenzie. $100; Henry Briggs, $100:
hatditof the te Ctob0ricrmpatena£ Member of Toronto Unit
their own factories is the Fairbanks- Smith, $200 Mrs. B Y. Hatton,
Morse Co., which has asked for no $1000; Mrs. T. Eaton, $1000 Mira W. 
less than 2600 subscription blanks, J^ rirBwî’
hoping that all will be filled in. f,6,??' Mlss.™n TUnA1J?,Iîl^5001' 1>r'Jn?.'

A staff of three nurses to each day Gillmour. $200; E. H Shenetone, $100. 
shift, and two men for the night shift, Laura C. ulark, $100; E. M. Cook,
_ : working, and have been working $100; Eva Adkins, $100; Gertrude E. 
for the last two days at the Russell MncMahon, $100; Helen E. Decks,
Motor Car Co.’s two plants. They are $100; Lady Hendrle, $200; Mrs. F. W. 
still working for 50,000 Club subscrip- Baillle, $200; Mrs. Alexander Laird.

$100; E. M Stone, $100; H. G.
At first the Rotary Club used 30 Bescoby, $250; Mrs. Stephen Duncan,

Meson &
w. E. Bundle .............
W. B. Meikle .............
J. N. Mitchell ••••••*..................
Dymeht, Cassels Co.....................
y a Tory ......................
Ideal "Bedding Co...........»............
j. m. WUlys ................... j*..........J
Benjami“ Mfg. Co. ...................
G. N. W. Telegraph Co.............
Nerlich Co.  ...........j*............
C. H. Masland. Sons .........
;M. Shea Sports Assur.
Hellers-Gough Co. ........
Anthes Foundry Co. ..
Metallic Roofing Co.
Hor^e Furnishings Carpet Co...-.
Lake simcoe ice Supply Co......... ..
Tattersfield Co........................................
T. D. Richardson ..............................*
L. L. Anthes .....................
w. J. Maguire Co., Ltd. ......... ..
H. C.. Barker ....
J. B. Paynes Co. >
Can Royal News Co. ..1.
A. J. Mitchell ............... I*.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cox.
Ed Adi® ........... .. • ........
3. W. Flavelle    .........4*’
W. Davies Co.. Ltd...........
Harris Abattoir Do. .....
ti. F. Duncan ................. ..
A. Foster................. ..............
Inter-Lake Tissue Mills.
Isaac H. Weldon .............
Day, Fergus 
Gordon & w
Pittsburg Steel Co. ... .....
Alaska Packers’ ' Association
Sanderson, Pearcy Co.............
Globe Soap Co
N. S. Kimball ............... ...................... ..
Mutual Chemical Co. of Canada..

___... Per G. C. Henry. Sec., Geo. Fen-
som............... ..................... ..

Hannigly Lodge ............................... -
^^^altimore Tube Co. (Inc.) .............

■kntrirh Iron Co......................................
L Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co.

•Cf Hof Chicago =............................................
^Barvln Hughltt ......................... ..

:À ^^hoe. G. Plany Co.........................
B. T. Malone '..................................... ...

Mr The Republic "Stamp. Enam. Co. -,
John Underwood Co.
Stauntona, Ltd.............
J. L. Englehart ................................. 1,000
Dodge Bros................................ .............. 1,500
Chas. Powell ................. ............... 6,000
Tho Tfontekaming & Nor. Ry...._ 6,000
Gourlay, Winter, Iaemlng ....
J. Line Mora. New York..........
Canada Fancy Goods Go...........
J. T. Clark
Rolph, Clark ............... .........................
Brazilian Trac., L. & Power Co.. 
Johnston, McKay, Dode * Grant..
London & Can. L. & Lhv. Co.........
Victoria Harbor Lumber Co.
Henry Cawthra Estate .........
Can. Gen. Finance Ce.. Ltd.
Kilmer. Irving & Da 
Macdonald, Shepley,
Perkins, Ince Co. ..
Frank M.
Miller, tosh
MteftMurdhy & Spence ....
F. W. Humphrey .................
R. N. Verity ...........................
Victoria Pajper & Twine Co.
Dr. F. T-. M. Grasett...........
Olyim Osier ....................... ....
'.A W. Anglin ...........
Gundy & Gundy
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Take Bulldog in Charge

Suspect Case of Rabies
; 300

300 Describes Battlefront Life250I 260
250I David Waldron, sr., and David 

Waldron, Jr., 13 Ravina crescent, are 
both members of the C.E.F. The for
mer is in the 204tli and the latter In 
the 68th Battalion. In writing horns, 
David Waldron, jr., states it has rain
ed daily at the western battlefront, 
and that the trenches contain over 
two feet of water and a nearly* a foot 
of mud under that Recently he took 
part in a successful bombing raid. 
He Is ot;!y 18 years old.

Yesterday morning another case of 
suspected rabies was discovered when 
the occupants of 688 Pape avenue 
telephoned the humane society that 
there was a dog in their vestibule and 
that he would neither let them in nor 
out. Inspector Balligall was sent out 
to get the animal. HPe found it to be 
a large bulldog, and it snapped at him 
when he approached. He fought with 
it for twenty minutes before it was 
subdued. The dog Is being watched 
by a veterinary surgeon to note If 
there are any signs of rabies. As far 
as can be learned the dog bit no otte.

-CHILDREN'8 "COLLECTIONS-

The final arrangements regarding 
the collections from the schools is that 
the children will bring their ^offerings 
to the parliament buildings on Friday 
afternoon at* 8.80, whên they wflll be 
received by1 Lady Hendrle and the 
committee in charge of this part of 
the patriotic work.

1JO 600{ 260
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1 1,000

7501 300
i OFFICIAL CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE FRONTon & McDqnald .. 250

250eatty, .-
330
250
230 Flattering to 

the Original
250
860
230

j:;oo
400
600 But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis an* 
whooping • cough,
They usually jKÆiuW
have some sale j
on the merits of 1
the original, but 1
it should be >1
remembe red / \
that -they
are like it
In name
only. I

700
son
600
toO
500
600
600
700

Arrest Man at Lambton M31» 
Believed to Be Chicken Tbrf

1400 ’■ . ÏX . Early yesterday morning John Ni
cholls,, who gave hie address «■
Turner avenue, Toronto, was arrsste® 
near Lambioa Mills l>y County C**' 
stable George rt(mpson, on a, chars® 
of theft. For some time- past cam- 
plaints of hencoop raiding have been 
received by the county police. 
they set ont to Investigate, woen , 
stopped by the policeman, Nichons 
was driving along the toad near « 
Lambton. In the fig were lovââaU# 1 
hens Ih a tr*, an electric 
pincers, which could be used for cut- ( •:« 
ting his way in(o Coops And strings -M 
for trussing up fowl. Nicholls appear- ;*™ 
ed before George Powell. J.P.. « “e 
dity hall, and was remanded until Fn- m 
day, when he will appear in the county ^ 
police court.

273
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600
600 V This Is s fac- 

■r simile of the 
Vr package bearing 
V portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase.

M .600■
500■\ ' 500I am
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* '1
This Canadian soldier, tho wounded, is not so badly hurt as to be unable to smoke. •i „1"0
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Confidence
Our clothes rive that confidence 

yrtilch a man feels when he is dressed 
by a tailoring firm 
which has no su
perior either in 
workmanship or 
etyite. Our Scotch 
Tweed business 
suite at 930.00 are 
really wonderful 
value.

'1 f

1
It paya to buy 

good clothes.

R. Score * Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.
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Hard Push
7. ? "

One Last
■ . ; - 1 ’ ' »

Over She Goes ! 
Over the Mark!

#uncheon was 
ted from Mil à 

lines to tht* 
“ 'Methinks I 
and Christian 
like a strong 
an eagle re- 
and call- 

from afar/ 
11 led today, 
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Pot your shoulder to the wheel and well make the grade.

We’re two-thirds up the hill. But the tough, hard, real 

struggle STARTS

1 / _ *

it’s the Tittle money,, the five-dollar bill, the twenty-dollar

the things that show the WHOLE city is game to help the boys at

i.
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ButWevc got the ready money, the big money, the money that looks most on paper, 
cheque, the dollar-a-month, that’ll boost us up to the mark and over.

Rich folks don't make campaigns a success, Plain folks’ quarters and bills are 

the front and the soldiefs’ folks at home.
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You Mustn’t Let Us Miss You This Timej
I

1

( The Women’s Committee willvisiting every factory and asking you to give either a lump sum or so much a month
iThe Rotary Club men are
send a caller to every door. .
Never mind cleaning up when the Rotary Club caller gets there-when the Women’s Committee caller rings ^
you can in his or her charge, or sign the card, saying how you want to give, and when. That will show y

ital r
the door bell—just place the most
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Two Days To Do It!
Two Days To Do It!

Two Days To Do It!
V : 4
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It’s Your Campaign! 
Pitch In and Push!
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THE TORONTO WORLD 1 3TSs.THURSDAY MORNING« 7 WILL SEEK POWER 
TO DEAL IN FOOD

“PIFFLE !”The Toronto World N xnight which ere worth consideration in 
this connection. Flret of these is a 
report that «he Quebec Shareholders of 
the street railway, who hold 80,000 
shares among them out of 119,878, are 
not satisfied with the assenting atti
tude of the directors that the franchise 
should not be renewed. The Quebec 
people think that the city and the 
company “should be the closest kind 
of partners” end that they should en
deavor to meet' each Other and,have 
the franchise extended. It is well to 
forestall any efforts of this character, 
and ' that the Quebec shareholders 
should have it made clear to them that 
Toronto cannot reasoned with In 
the matter, but has quite made up its 
mind that there Is to be no renewal. 
The shareholders may be equally ob
stinate and determined to have direc
tors who will move heaven and earth 
in the discreet and quiet way 1A which 
such movements are accomplished to 
do once more what was done to. 1892.

It may interest Toronto people to 
know that the street railway Is chiefly 
owned in Quebec, Montreal alone hav
ing 68.148 shares, while Toronto owns 
14,725. This might explain many things 
about the unsatisfactory nature at 
Toronto's street car service. Why 
should Montreal or Quebec people 
spend their money to comfort the peo
ple ot Toronto or to develop this city 
as a rival to the St Lawrence capital? 
It Is true that the Quebec shareholders 
have only had one director on the 
board, tho he represented three times 
às many shares as Ontario holds, and 
the present direct 
bold less than 600 ii 
Mr. Horace A. HÈ*

We may feel 4tifl 

shareholders are r 
the Toronto goi«É

ECONOMY 
«! EDDY'S 
MATCHES

WOUND Bp ISM.
A Swain* newspaper published •WjJS! 

is the year by The World Newmsper 
Company of Toronto, LinutstL “• •• 
Maclean. Manasln* Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. ■
MO. « WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Cellei ,
Mila SIM—Private Exchange connecting Ml 

departments
Office—to South MeMeb , 

Street, Hamilton.
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mBoard of Control Propo«es to 
Undertake Supplying Ne

cessities of Life.

to
1 fine

41y M ■
d<I

Wool». i
1h -i m ; AMAY SPEND A MILLION

That Amount Would Be 
Needed to Properly En

ter Upon Scheme.:

Buying thé cheapest 

tide is often the poorest 

economy.
We do not claim to sell 

the cheapest matches, but 

we do claim to sell the 

MOST of the BEST for 

the LEAST MONEY: 

Therefore, always, every- ’ 

where

XW

ar- adian 
with l 
trpecla25.THURSDAY MORNING, JAN.

\ ■ FlannI\f- Have We Done What We Could?
Our Uyyai con temporary, The Toron

to News, rather puzzled ua last night 
with the commente on the enlistments. 
It was arguing that Sir Robert Bor
den's statements should terminate the 
unpatriotic campaign beUltWHug Can
ada's contribution to the war- We do 
not think, in the first place, that ex
hortations to do more and to do what 
1s needed can be regarded bs belittling 
Canada, unless by implication, which 
muét be a matter of opinion. We do 

of The News

k Best

81.75,
bluet

m
i 1

/

Nloto/ in-City Solicitor Johnston was 
structed by the board of control yes- 
day to prepare the case for the city 
to obtain power from the legislature 
for tire operation of mart 
where the necessaries of 
retailed at reasonable prices.

Controller C'ameron thought it was 
time action was taken to control the 
prices of food and coal. “If we pur
chased coal at the minimum price and 
stored it in sheds it could be; sold to 
retailers at almost cost price," he 
said. The safety of Toronto is to have 
a proper supply for the winter,

"The city can go Into the food and 
coal business to the same extent as 
it has in the meat business,” said Con
troller O’Neill. ,

"I would say to the extent of $260,- 
000,” said Mayor Church.

"Why, that wouldn't last as long as 
a snowball In July,” said Controller 
Cameron. "It wouldn't even buy coal. 
I would like to have two or three mil
lion dollars to handle this thipg pro
perly.”

/
/x^\ il

Grand
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■r not think the column» 
have been free from the suggestion 
that ndt enough has been done while 
anything remalne to be done.

COn anything more be done by Can- 
Could the government obtain

wI BUY EDDY’S 
MATCHES

. )
& /V' vl ton

ghee
iI* ada?

any further result by any kind of ac
tion? If the answer to these questions 
be yew, it is difficult to say that Can
ada should not do more. The need— 
the extreme need—is well known. Can 
we ConedentlouNly decline to supply 
that need to the extent of our ability? 
Dœs The News intimate that enough 
has now been done, and that Britain, 
earning her 18-year-old boys to the 

, colors, should be content now to fight 
out the conflict without further aid ?

Such a course does not appeal to us 
British, so patriotic as the pro-

. script! 
low t<•/ >

yI
; Viyellm

WkW1
S';

by the end of March an extra 56,000 » 
horsepower will be added. -, ,;3 ij®

In connection with the removal ot » 
the Toronto Electric Light poles from 
the street,, the mayor téld Controller | 
Foster in reply o a question on the 
matter that a big surprise would lwg. 
sprung in a few days. The legal de- 
partment was considering the next-. 
course of action. *

New Jobs Are Temporary.
Anyone appointed to a position in 

the city hall during the war may not ) 
look upon it as a permanent one. The 
heads of all the departments were in- - , 
structed that all appointments myst be 
temporary, as a readjustment would 
be made after the war.

No returned soldier who is not a 
resident of the city >s to be given an 
appointment. "Charity begins at 
home,” said the maÿor. "and we have 
got to look after our own men first 
before considering applications from 
outside the-city.”

The board ratified-tbe appointment 
by the fire chief of WiUfttm R- Ballan- 
tine as motor mechanicx<m the La ; 
France Fire Engine Comp

It was announced by the mayor that 
the total expenditures for war pur- ,;t 
poses had reached more than five and 
a half million.

. Itnme! 
nei in 
Ur kl 
every 
weigh 
all kl 
gamp!

4Mf v
!among them 

i, according to;

/? 7| One Million Dollars-1
“Well, then,” said the mayor, "let us 

say the amount should not exqeed one 
million. That can be used for the 
purchase of food supplies. We don’t 
need legislation to purchase! coal.”

Controller OINelll did not like the 
word “market.” He would 'father call 
it by another name.

L. V- Dusseau of the Gendron 
Manufacturing Company headed, a 
deputation from the Canadian Toy- 
makers’ Association, which asked for 
a grant to help meet the expenses of 
a trade convention to be held in To
ronto from Feb. 5 to Fob. 17. While 
the board expressed sympathy with 
the movement, it took the position 
that it would be unwise and incon
sistent to grant the request

Other organizations, 
troller O'Neill, would be making simi
lar requests, and a difficulty' vmuld 
be presented to the board. They 
could not break away from tie stand 
taken recently not to give grants for 
any purpose during the war. ■ „

"In normal times we might consider 
this, but not in war time,” sat'd Con
troller Shaw.

'"My position is that we 
grants at all and I want you to stick 
to that,” Controller Foster told the

i i-’ i
/< these Quefbec 

flng to allow 
ise to escape 

thru their flngers'wlthou t an exhibi
tion of agility" in efforts to secure a 
longer tenure of îts, possession. . We 
may be warned end thus forearmed 
against attempts to renew the coveted 
franchise.

Tire other item which has discon
certed our contemporary is the an
nouncement of the discovery of a Little 
"joker” in the act of the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Co. which apparently 
erasures the company the right to place 
poles anywhere It pleases, including 
the sacred thorofares _of Toronto. 
There have been sundry jeers at those 
who were alleged to have been trying 
to purchase rights that did not exist 
for exorbitant sums. It now appears 
that there may be other defences be
hind the first trench, and ail have to 
be carried in turn. We trust the dlty 
will come out of the business as well 
as its most optimistic and irascible 
friends could wish, but there were 
many things taken into consideration 
a few years ago which may have to be 
considered again in a public and not 
less costly manner.

Those who advocated the initial 
blunder in 1892 we .trust will do their 
best to retrieve ft In the four and a 
ha/tf years remaining, and unite in 
saving the city from another similar 
blunder, ,both in 1921 and on the ex
piry of the Light Company's franchise 
two years earlier.
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fm ■\ /m as so
posai ot The Star last night, a pro
posal we have ourselves several times 
commended already, that the Militia 
Act be enforced and 50,000 of our men 
be called out for home defence, who 
might, when trained, set tree a number 
of men on home duty who are eager to 
be overseas. These recruits could set 
free 10,000 seasoned and well drilled 
soldiers for immediate service abroad.

There can be noj objection from any
one for calling out the first two classes 

And there le an
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HUNTING FOR LABOR

TO HELP FARMERS
y ' ■ , Ladle 

Gent]
COMPANY SUMMONED

TO POUCE COURT

Street Railway Officials Must Ap
pear to Answer Overcrowding 

Cfiarges.

RAISE OPPOSITION TO
PAPE AVENUE CAR UNE

# ____
Board of Education Trustees Say 

It Will Be Dangerous for 
School Children.

mSi ! ef all kir 
Work! j Government Agents go to New 

York State and Michigan to 
Find Workers.

i NE
Phone

said Con-
v-

The department of immigration and 
colonization has completed arrange
ments to send five agents to the 
United States to obtain farm laborefs- 
Three will go to New York State and 
two to Michigan, and they expect to 
secure from 1500 to 2000 farm hands 
during the next three months. They 
are offering $15 to $25 a month to 
inexperienced" help and from $30 up 
for experienced farm hands. Trans
portation will be paid and they will be 
sent out to the various farmers de
siring help.

It is expected that in the spring 
there will be a great shortage of help, 
and the department Is taking this 
method of assisting the farmers of 
the province.

Definite action was taken yesterday 
by the department of health regarding 
the. overcrowding of street cars, when 
at the instigation of^the department 
summonses were issued by the 
officials against the Toronto 8 
Railway Company. The summonses 

served at the head office of the 
company on East King street and are 
returnable tomorrow afternoon in the 
police court. For the last two weeks 
four inspectors of the health depart
ment have been investigating over
crowding, and the charges are based 
on conditions found to exist on Bloor, 
Yonge, Queen, 
ment. cars.

It is charged that the conditions 
existing in the cars'are in violation 
of the Health Premises Act, which is 
under the jurisdiction of the medical 
health departments Improper ventila
tion and necessary seating accommo
dation for passengers are the prin
cipal matters of complaint

At the meeting of the management 
committee df the ■ board of education 
yesterday afternoon, a sub-committee 
was appointed, consisting of Trustees 
W. J. Brown, Dr. Hopkins and Inspec
tor Cowley to wait on the Dominion 
Bail way Board to ask them to consider 
the proposed new line to Dftnforth 

Carlaw avenue instead of 
It was stated that as

I for home defence, 
other advantage about the plan which 

believe to be more

rac- PII! tor.
"I experienced men 

than a possibility. The home defence 
Ance they are drilled and uni-

t
>

■men,
formed, and' begin to ajppreciate the 
spirit of service, win be erwitt to vol- 

V nnlteer fo^ cross the sees after their

"" NÀTIt*tke no
avenue on 
Pape avenue, 
there is a school on the hitter it would 
te extremely dangerous.

A commit! ee was also appointed to 
discuss the matter of vocational train
ing with the various public bodies in 
the city. The holding of concerts in 
the schools was denounced by Dr. 
Noble, as he said It was only taking 
up the time of the teachers but Trus
tee Dr. Steele upheld them, saying 
that they proved a relaxation to the 
children.

The consideration of the motion by 
Dr. Noble that an appropriation be 
placed in the estimates for the cur
rent year sufficient to equip one room 
in each school for lantern slides or 
motion pictures was referred tfi a com
mittee.

NORTH TORONTO MAN DIES.! Rush 
1 undredl 
concert I 
Massey 1 
fifty cei 
chorus, 
season ’ i 
btrt Hal 
hearsing 
and is ij 
the assil 
sion, thj 
cago Gij 
good sea

weret mayor. Cornelius Gaby Carried on Business 
in Northern Suburb for 

Many Years.

- comrades.
Counting all sorts ot service men, in

cluding British, French, Russian and 
Italian reservists. Sir Robert Borden 
states that 310,922 had left the coun
try uip till December 31.
Canadian Expeditionary Force actually 
overseas numbers only 380,562. What 
we might have done, what we would 
like to do, and what others have done, 
will not enlarge these figures by a 
unit. It is rather out of place for us 
to take credit for the reservists who 
went to their own countries, 
any power to stop them that we should 
plume ourselves on letting them go?

Actually we have done wonderfully 
well, and it Is a notable achievement, 
as Sir Robert Borden pointed outf tor 

Canada to hove sent a larger number 
of men across the ocean than Brltair 
sent to South Africa in the Boer war. 
The Boer war was only a trifle com
pared with the prepent conflict and its 
chief use was to open theeyee of keen 
observers to Germany's perl 
sharpen the wits of British general 
staff so that they were able to meet1 
the Belgian invasion emergency with 
the glorious and immortal “first hun
dred thousand." What on honor for 
Canada if she supplied the decisive 
balance-turning last hundred thou
sand! . r

For Civic Insurance.
The bdard instructed the city soli

citor to ask power from the legisla
ture to have the city treasurer or a 
member of the department appointed 
agent to handle all civic insurance. 
“By having an agent," said Controller 
Cameron, “we could save -enough 
money te c-mploy ten or twenty re
turned soldiers." .f

According to a report presented to 
the board from the hydro commis
sion, Toronto need not fear a scarcity 
of hydro power. There is a sufficient 
supply to meet all requirements, arid

m
? After six months’ illness, at his re

sidence, 405 Roxton road, Cornelius 
Gaby died on Saturday, Jan, 2jt. He 
was born in Richmond Hill, Ont. 69
vears afifo, 
on business in North Toronto, being 
widely known In that vicinity. He is 
survived by his. wife (Edith Mary ; 
Montgomery Gaby) ,a sister, Mrs. Jo-4 
seph Yales, Dalton road, and a bro
ther, Joseph, on Bathurst street.

:
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, WA0E8 INCREASED-

Commencing this week, plasterers’ 
laborers will receive forty cents an 
hour. The rate in the 
thirty-five cents, /
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At All HotelsO Canada /Works Department Clerks
Want Their Wages Increased

V York Rangers Overseas
Now Railway Battalion

THE
sO'KEEFE',Edmonton Journal: The music bee 

great dignity, but on that account it 
is likely to retain We popularity where 

a mere jingle would soon go into the 
discard. It is a real hymn. So is "God 
Save the King.”

?
OR -

ORDER BY CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER

BREWERY CO. \ 
*f TORONTO) 

eiorree

theLance-Corporal Shadwell of 
127th York Rangers Battalion has 
written from Borden Camp, England, 
stating that the unit is now a light 
railway engineering battalion. Last 
October 250 men were drafted to No. 
1 Construction Battalion in France 
and some had been on the casualty 
list. The 127th, he states, Is fully 
equipped for the unit’s new work, and 
has 200 miles, in addition to trucks 
an’d railway tools.

■ More than one hundred clerks end- 
officials connected with the depart
ment of works met on the top floor of 
the city hall after flvo o'clock last 
evening to discuss the advisability of 
asking Commissioner .Harris, for a 
general increase in wages. It Wits 
decided to get up a round robin en
closing all the signatures ot the em
ployes, and petition the commissioner 
for a general increase- Many of thq 
clerks declare that their present sal
ai y is inadequate owing to the great 
increase in the* cost of living.

The petition will likely be presented 
to Commissioner Harris today or to
morrow. It lis stated that he is favor
able to the granting of an Increase.
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m mTHE SUNSHINE CAR. *
fidy, and to Editor World: Referring to the 

many statements in a section of the 
press regarding the Sunshine Circle 
car, I feel it a duty to tny executive 
and the public that thp facts should 
be stated. When the car came into
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mobs d 
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CITY HALL NOTES HOPS?
.the hands of the executive legal ad
vice was • obtained In regard to its 
operation while money was still owing 
to thq manufacturer of the said car. 
The executive was advised that the 
circle would be responsible for acci
dents which rriight happen while the 
car was being operated. On this ac
count the circle decided It would not 
be advisable to ^un the car, particu
larly When they considered that the 
car was handled by so many indivi
duals, as" the circle had no special 
chauffeur.

Then they consulted the Military 
Hospital Commission and were ad
vised to donate the car for the use of 
returned soldiers who were stationed 
at Freeport Military Hospital and who 
were suffering from the effects of 
being gassed and affected with tuber
culosis. Freeport is situated i'm Wat- 
er’oo County, .a few miles from Galt.

Most of the patients of Freeport 
Hospital are Toronto boys and had no 
means of getting about to obtain 
fresh air, and were practically iso- 
lSled in their rooms:

•This appealed to the circle, and they 
decided' to add foot warmers, rugs 
and Thermos bottles and also to keep 
in touett^with these soldiers.

The executive feel that no returned 
soldier in Toronto, well or ilf, will 
grudge the car to their comrades who 
are so handicapped by having to make 
such a fight for their lives.

This is one of the explanations 
which may be made to the many mis
leading statements in the press. But 
the truth càn be obtained by the pub
lic, and the aforesaid statements can 
be verified at the office of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission. Thanking 
you on behalf of the executive, I re
main, yours truly.

The war expenditure for Toronto 
before the end of the year will total 

than $5,500,000, according to Fi- 
Commisslont'r Bradshaw.

CALL FORCLAIMS MONEY DUE.

! more 
nance

No reply has been received by the 
mayor from Sir Henry Drayton of the 
Dominion Railway Board regarding 
his request that an enquiry be held 
Into the calamity at the Union Station 
Sunday night.

Street Name*
Much to be commended are the neiw 

proposal» of the Civic, street naming 
coramiittee. The princSplIe of uniting 
continuous streets and thorofares un
der one name is highly desirable, and 
its application to Durudad street is a 
conspicuous example of good judg
ment.. Wiiy a piece of Ossington ave
nue Should be called Dundas street, 
While tlhe natural extension of Duradas 
street is called Arthur street is not to 
be understood by late arrivals, attho 
old residents are familiar with tire 
wherefores. The carrying of Dundas 
street thru St. Patrick, Anderson, 
Agnes streets and Wilton avenue is in 
line with the old historical road con
ception of the early military times of 
the province when the road from Lon
don to Dundas and Hamilton took this 
cojurse to Kingston. Dundtts 
should connect up with the Kingston 
road on this lower level, as Dantorth 
avenue will on a higher level! across 
the new viaduct by Bloor street and 
across the Humber.

Oriole road is to absorb Lonsdale 
road. Can Aid. Burgess not eliminate 
the glaring absurdity of Howland ave
nue running north tjrom Bloor street 
in Wlard Four, and Hjowland road run
ning north from Gerrard street In 
Ward One, miles distant? 
nasnes should be grouped together in 
one locality, otherwise Infinite 

wear.

Commercial Artist Brings Action 
Non-Jury Assizes. 4f 99, mIn the non-jury assize court yester

day before Judge Denton at action 
was commenced by Harry J. Lane to 
recover $158.35, alleged to be due him 
as a commercial artist tor work d<ime 
on drawings, lettering, retoudhing 
seven pianué and drawing cheques fdr 
the Gurney Foundry Company. The 
defendants named are the Standard 
Press, ' Clarence F. Heyes, Percy F. 
Heyes and the Percy F. Heyes Com
pany. The defence claim that only 
$85.52 is due the plaintiff. The case 
is proceeding.
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To fl
-Next Monday members of the city 

council will appear in court to give 
evidence in the action of John McKay 
against the city for $42,000. He s 
the money is owing to him for 
work on the street railway purchase 
deal in 1:913.

Today the Ontario Railway Board 
will hear the appeals in the assess
ment of the Hotel ‘ Teck and 
Queen’s Hotel. Judgment will likely 
lie given in the King Edward Hotel 
case.
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:
i and you will enjoy a beverage 

that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard ot 
purity, wholesomeness and deli- 
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years.

ri the GO SOUTH FOR THE WINTER— 
THE CUTHBERT WAY. Iii j

A winter tour ot the Southern States 
and California in a luxurious train via 
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto, 
arranged with every comfort tor con-' 
tlnuous travel. Drives and entertain
ment in the principal cities of Ken
tucky, Tennessee and Alabama. A 
leisurely trip down the coast of Florida 
from Jacksonville to Miami, with 
special entertainment at each Import
ant place and a weelft at Palm Beach. 
Optional trip to Key West and Havana- 
Charming trip along the gulf, making 
ten stops, with drives and entertain
ment between Pensacola and New 
Orleans, Mobile, Pasagoula, Biloxi, 
Pass Christian and so on, reaching 
New Orleans in time for Mardi Gras. 
A five weeks’ trip. Those who desire 
to do so may continue the trip to Cali
fornia: a nine weeks' trip, including 
everything from Redlands, Riverside 
and San Diego south, to San Francisco 
in the north; either trip at as little 
expense—possibly less than you would 
pay to go to one place. Traveling thus 
leisurely from point to point you get 
Infinitely mors tor your money both in 
pleasure and profit. A competent doc
tor will accompany the party, services 
free. For full Information write E. Y. 
Cuthbert, :ft1 Jervis street, Toronto, 
Out., phone Main 7533, or W.J. Moffo.lt. 
city passenger agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway, northwest corner Ring and 
Tonge streets, Toronto, phone Main 
4209*
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GOES TO REFORMATORY,

Judge Coats worth in the county 
criminal court sentenced Norman 
Henry to the Ontario Reformatory for 
two years and Laura Britton to serve 
an indefinite period at the jail farm 
They were accused of stealing a large 
number of articles from Simpson's 
store.

street
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I t
errors Shea.’Mrs. H. Martin,

President at the time of disbanding of 
Surishine Circle. \I starAs in the past, 

O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K.

O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED
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i .Franchise Problems Xr\ imperial■ It bas been mid that he laughs beet 
who loughs tort, and there may be 
room tor another application of the
eracient
1921, when the franchise of the To- 
rontp Streel Railway Co. is: due to cx- 
j'lrr The querulous guardian of our 
publac affaira published two items last

BIG FARM DEAL IN WEST. T B,

I
z whldb 

ment.” 
musics 
vaie*» :

! Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 24.—The 
Weitzen farm, situated -80 miles from 
Saskatoon, on the El Rose (C.N.R.) 
line, has been, sold to the Scottish’ 
Wholesalers’ Co-operative Society for 
$300,000 cash. The farm comprises 10,- 
000 acres, 8000 of v.'hrch arc under 
cultivation.

ALEmaxim before September,
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THREE SOLDIERS 
DIE IN HOSPITAL

--------- AJ e
Wounds of Three Toronto 

Heroes Have Proved 
Fatal.

AmusementsAmusementscarried a botfqoet of suneet rosebuds. 
Mrs. Flavclle was In a handsome 
gown of London smoke velvet, with 
hat to match, and purple orchids. Mrs. 
Wallace garret* wore salmon pink taf
feta with lace, a mole hat with tete 
de negro faille, and corsage bouquet 
of brown orchids and Ophelia l-Oeds. 
Mrs. Frank McEachcrn was in a grey, 
brocaded frock and grey panne hat. 
The house was beautifully decorated 
with pink roses and lûtes, the bride's 
table being lovely with Ophelia roses 
and lilies of the valley; the dining 
room with daffodils. Captain and Mrs. 
McJSadhera left by the 6.20 train for 
New Ifork and California, aud on their 
return will occupy the now house tr; 
Oakville, the gift of the groom’s fa
ther. The bride traveled in a tailor- 
made of raisin satin trimmed with 
marten, and a hat of tote de negro 
with wings. In the evening Mr. Nor
man McEadhcrii gave a theatre party 
at the Royal Alexandra and supper at 
the York Club afterwards for the wed
ding party and the out of towfi guests, 
which included Miss Helen M cFarlano, 
St. Catharines; Capt. and Mrs. Symes, 
Detroit; Mrs. Plgott and Miss Frances 
Pigott, Hamilton; Mias Muriel Sut
cliffe, Lindsay. ,_______

; Mrs. Dwight Turner arrives x- from 
Midland today and will stay with Mrs. 
J. \v. Drynan._____  „

Miss Gertrude Kirkpatrick is ex
pected in town on Friday from Nia
gara Falls, N.Ÿ., to visit Mrs. W. 
Hoskin.

Miss Kathleen Snowden has arrived 
in town from Ottawa and Is visiting 
her uncle, Mr. Delamere Magee.

Mise ha Elman during his Stay in 
town has been'at the King Edward.

There was an extremely large 
audience at Massey Hall last night to 
hear Mlscha Elman, some of those 
present being: Mrs. W. H. Hearst. 
Mr. Hearst, Sir John and Lady Eaton, 
Miss MçCrea, Mr. J W Flayelle, Mrs. 
Milner. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
Reaves, the Misses Grace and Edith 
Boulton* Mrs Frame Kenrick, Mrs. 
Mackleni, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mr. 
and Mrs. GE. Gooderham, Lady Mann, 
Miss Josephine Brbuee, Major and 
Mrs. James George, Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol and her guest, Mrs Herbert 
Street Cowan; Mrs. Alan Marks, Mrs'. 
Tyrrell. Mrs. Ogden Jones, Sir Ed
mund Walker, Dr. Walker, Mr. Walk
er, Mrs. fibarlton, Miss Charlton, Mrs. 
McCarthy, Mr and Mrs. Ernest Seitz. 
Miss Alice Burritt, Mrs. Stanley Ben-' 
nett. Miss .R1U Hutchins, Miss Jessie 
Craig, Mr. Hurry Strickland. Mrs. 
Archie Kerr, the Misses Kerr, Mr. and 
Mrs A H C. Proctor, Mrs. George 
Dixon, Miss Perry, Miss Laura Kyer- 
son, Miss Lulu Crowth^r, Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Edward Fisher, Miss 
Goggin, Mr. and Mrs. I. Suckling, 
the Misses Suckling, Mias Edith Gash, 
Miss Helen Howard. Miss AUeen 
Kemp, Mrs. Junkln, the Misses Junkln, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wills, the girls 
of the Bishop Strachan School, Dr. 
Ogden Jones,
Phyllis Macklem. Mr. Hedley Mack- 
lem, Mr. and Mrs. Lexle Martin, Miss 
Bessie Nicholls, Mrs. Walter Nicholls,

The marriage takes place in Eng
land today of Miss Chelsea Cassels to 
Mr. David Willis._____

Mrs. Machlln is at the King Edward 
from Winnipeg.

Mrs. R. T. Gooderham is in Mont
real visiting the Hon. Justice and Mrs. 
ft. A. E. GreensMelds.

J .; Receptions.
Mrs. John A. Ross and Miss Vivian 

Ross will receive on Friday from 4 to 
6 o'clock at AO Oakmount road.

Eiderdcw
■a. miftcent showing of British-made

5uT"s.r".sg
" j Arctic down. Elegant range 

«some designs. In combination 
With plain panels and borders 

Shown in every else. Also 
*nge of 811k and Satin-covered 

iELtoters. In plain colors and fancy 
Displayed on first floor.

n Quiltsy

'NOTE—0wing t0 the big de-'
www,, mand for seats for 

“Intolerance,” the engagement will 

be continued next week.

: SOCIETY :MY STRAND k
s:1

/ Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhillipsObservatory, Toronto, Jan. 24.—(8 p.m.i 
—The temperature has remained low to
day in Mamtooa and northern Onmarao, 
wtuto in other parts at, the Dominion the 
weather lias been fair and only moderate
ly ooed. v.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Pnnce Rupert. 36-42: Victoria, 88-424 
Kamtoopa. *3-88; Edmonton, 0-12; Battle- 
ford, 16 below-4; Prince Aloott, 14 beeow- 
4 below; CaJgary, 10-26; Medicine Hat., 
2 bolow-26; aiooee Jaw, 20 baow-4; Win
nipeg, 80 beJow-10 below; Port Arthur, 1- 
bemyw-2 beiow; Parry Sound. 16-22; Lon
don, 12-19; Toronto. 12-20; Kingston, 14- 
28; Ottawa, 6-28; Montreal, 12-28; Que
bec 2-20; Halifax. 0-86.

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North

erly winds; mostly fair and somewhat 
colder; enow flurries. ,, ,

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys—Northeast winds; odder, with Hftot
*BLower*St. Lawrence and guM and north 
shore—Increasing northeast winds; cold
er, with local snowfalls. k

Maritime—'Winds increasing to gales 
from eastward; fair at first, following by 
snow.

Superior.—Fair and decidedly cold.
Manitoba and Saskatoheiwtiv-FVulr, with 

continued low temperature.
Alberta—Fair and moderately cold.

7a BRYANT WASHBURNJ8 Of OPERA 
HOUSE

Matinee | Erg»., *Sc, 60c, 75c. 81, IL» 
Every day | Mats., 16e, 50e, 75c, end *1.6#

Mr. and Mrs. Poulteney Bigelow 
will be much entertained during their 
stay of two days with Sir John and 
La<tÿ Eaton, their host and hostess 
giving a dinner for them on Monday 
night, Sir John a luncheon at the York 
Club on Tuesday, Lady Eaton a smal. 
tea that afternoon and a dinner at 
Ardwold In the evening. Mr, Bigelow 
will speak at the Canadian Club 
luncheon on Monday.

The fourteenth annual concert 'of 
the National Chorus, Dr.’ Hani con
ducting, takes place In Massey Hall 
tenlght.

Mr, Edward Orel g gave a smoking 
party at the art museum, the Grange, 
on Tyesday evening for the members 
of the Graphic Arts Club.

Captain Ldrd Alastair Innes-Ker 
has arrived at the King Edward from 
Ottawa and will shelly- be joined by 
Major Methven and Lieut.'-Col. Hoare 
of the Royal Flying Corps, who have 
arrived in Ottawa from England.

One of the moat famous members 
of the P.P.LI. will appear' at the an
nual meeting of the Toronto Humane 
Society on Friday night. Bcb, the 
collie who accompanied Ms master, 
Mr. Jack Munro, of that battalion, to 
the trenches, was wounded at thu 
same times and nursed back to con
valescence in' the same hospital, re
ceived a hearty welcome home, and 
will be presented by the humane so- 

Jan. 24. At. From. clety with a suitably- inscribed medal
Ryodam.......... New York............ Rotterdam to be attached to his collar, which was
Virginie............ New York.............Bordeaux [given to him by H.R.H. the Princess

Patricia,

GRANDANDto NELL CRAIfi
IN

8 “THE BREAKER” !WtfSt ... -a-
of English, Scottish and Can- 

mBnuf&cturô. AH cut Elnfly. 
Jrith pink or blue borders. Marked at 
SidiU January Sale prices.

THE GREATEST PHOTO-DRAMA 
EVER PRESENTED IN TORONTO

5 BY ARTHUR STRINGER
Maurice Costello In “The Crimson Stein 
Mystery” ; “A World Tour” from Gibral
tar to Algeclras, and a Comedy.

FOUR ARE WOUNDED i
it ar-

iOther Local Men Lying Ill 
in French Institu

tions.

h ■poorest

fleeieliHe Blankets
Best Quality imported makes. Plnlk or 

borders. Marked very special, 
$l!?5, $2.00 and *2.50 each.

lie KTOLERANÇÈ
- 1to sell 

les, but 

tell the 

ST for 

ONfY: 

, every-

• According to the laitest casualty 
lists three Toronto soldiers have died 
of wounds or Illness, two others are 
dangerously ill, one seriously ill, one 
severely wounded and three others 
arc reported as wounded.

Pte. Wilfrid Clark Walls, Son of 
Mrs, Emily Walls. 740 Gladstone ayu- 
nue, died of broncho-pneumonia, on 
Jan. 16, at No. 18 casualty clearing 
station. He had just passed his 21st 
birthday, and was a native °f Toron--*- 
to. JieXore enlisting with the 84th 
Battalion he had been in the employ 
of the Robert Simpson Co. He was a. 
member of Gerrard Street Methodist
C Corp!’ H. Budd, reported dangerously 
ill two weeks ago, is now reported to 
have died in hospital. Corp. Budd 
was with the 84th Battalion when that 
unit left Exhibition Camp In June. 
He was laiter transferred to another 
unit. His relatives live in England.

Pte. G. D. Lapp, who has died of 
wounds, was a member of the -0th 
Battalion, and enlisted here early in 
the war. His next of kin is Mrs. 
Lapp, Uxbridge, Ont.

Served Long Time. 
f>te. Frederick Holt, 

wounded, enlisted in Toronto-with the 
19th Battalion and has been on set - 
vice since the early stages of the war. 
Relatives live In London, England.

Pte. H. Yake, who is reported to be 
severely wounded, formerly Uvadat 
Stouffville. Ont., and enllated n To
ronto for service with the 20 th Bat
talion. He has been on active service 
since the .organization of the first con
tingent. „

Corp. Thomas Greer, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Greer, 212 Markham street, who 
two weeks ago was reported 'as dan
gerously ill, has now been reported 
as seriously ill at No. 20 General Hos-

This Is his 
A contusion

>f flne Reverslble WooI
in great variety of Scottieu 

Oa? and Family Tartans, a* welL“ 
grin colors. Splendid values now 
Sown at 84.00. 85.00, >6.00. *8.w,$00, 812.ro to 820.00 eadh.

the balance of our Jaiuuiry 
Special bargalnsln 

fjntn Table Cloths, Table 
Madeira Sets, Towels and ToweUngs 
e! evbrv description, Lsinen and CotISrffiLgsss":sxrJÿ
tow today's values.

\CLARA
KIMBALL YOUNQ

IN“77f£ FOOLISH 
VIRGIN”

ALEXANDRA, Mat.Friday
AN UPROARIOUS ERUPTION OF 

COMEDY, MÜSIC AND GIRINS
V

THE PASSING SHOW OF 1916i
With ED. WYNN and New York Winter 

Garden Company of 160.
Mats. Fri., Sat., 60c to 11.60. 

Eves., 60c to *2.00.
'Curtain at 2.16 and 8.16 sharp.

•A the barometer.

Bar. "
29.65 {

2SL64
29Ü4

Moan of dhy, 21; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 80; lowest, 12.

v 9 Wind. 
13. S.

Ther.
8 a.m.................... 18
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m...

RLOOR e-d 
ATHURS*,

25 MADISON
FRAHK MeIRTYREY’S 12 W.•• 27 

.. 28
NEXT WEEK------------ Seats Thursday
The N. Y. Casino’s Big Musical Triumph 

John Cort presents 
I4NA

ABARBANELL

8 ' W.25

S ii %In His Hnge Comedy Succès#
'

‘The Traveling Salesman’I
INSTEAMER ARRIVALS. “FLORA BELLA”« Chorus of Superlative Voices—Musical 

Gems of lingering Charm—Dances.Vjvella Flannels
immense range of tWe PWgJ JJ»;

Samples sent on request
ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED.

V-J
m

extra, 50,000 j

-femoval of .
: poles from 
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tion on the 
so would be 
he legal de- 
r the T next

iSTREET CAR DELAYS Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
Floor street was the scene of a wed
ding at three o’clock ycsteiday after 
noon, when the marriage v. as sol
emnized of Muriel Isobel, only daugh
ter of Mr. aud Mrs. W. N. McEacnern, 
to Captain Ellsworth Fla vellc, ’ only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flavellu, 
Holwood, Queen’s Park. The service 
was solemnized by the Rev.* Dr. Neitl. 
the church being decorated wltli palms, 
southern smllax. Madonna lilies and 
pink roses. The organist played soit 
music thruout the service, and during 
the signing of the register Mrs, Wal
lace Barrett sang "God Made Thee 
Mine." The lovely little bride, who 
was brought in and given away by 
her father, wore an exquisite gown of 
silver lace over uhell pink satin, with 
panels embroidered in pink seed 
pearls. Tlie satin court train from 
the shoulders was lined with pink 
nlnon, and the tulle veil was held in a 
cap with sprays of orange blossom, 
and she carried a shower of sweet
heart roses and lilies, and wore the 
groom’s gift, a pendant watdh of pale 
blue enamel and diamonds with chain 
to match. The /only attendant was 
Miss,?Frances Pigott (Hamilton), who 
wore orchid satin and nett with silver 
lace, and a large hat of petunia ninor, 
and carried an old-fashioned bouquet 
cf mixed flowers wltl> a lace frill, and 
wore the gift of the groom, a platinum 
and amethyst pin. Mr. E. " O. Brad
shaw was best man, and the ushers 
were Mr. Wallace Barrett, Captain 
Frank McEadhern, Mr. Norman Me- 
Eachem and Mr. Napier Simpson, C. 
F.F. The grcom gave the best man a 
wrist watch, and to the ushers silver 
match boxes.

•iutèr

Announcements
■ Wednesday, Jan. 24, 1917.

College and Bloor cars, 
northbound, delayed 8 min
utes at 8.40 a.m., at Bay and 
Wellington, by wagon stuck 
on track.

College, Bathurst and Bloor 
cars, northbound, delayed 7 
minutes at 8.50 a.m. at Baÿ 
and Wellington, by wagon v 
stuck on tralck. ,

Broadview, westbound, Win
chester, eastbound, arpd Har
bor'd. northbound cars, delay
ed 10 minutes at 10.22 a.m., at 
Richmond and Victoria, by 
wagon stuck on track. 1

Yonge. Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 10.46 a.m 
between King and Gould, b 
parade.

Bathurst and Dupont cars, 
eastbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 5.38 p.m., at Dupont and 
Bathurst, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cajs
minutes at 7.26 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays or 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

9: Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of
mïlrted* mhethea‘adverLUmsncoiunios 
at fifteen cents a line.Announcements tor churches, so
cieties. clubs or other drganlzations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the reusing of money, may be 
Inserted In this column at two cents S 1 word, with a minimum* of. fifty 
cen ter each Insertion.

VALID E VILL
I MAT* >0*<58 CVE'tO-13’-<m reported

LETTER
e,j6

—THIS WEEK— 
“EVERYMAN'S SISTÇR."

Jane and, Irene Melba; Brent, Schreiber 
* Hastings; Dooley * Nelson; Four 
Chicks; Billy Dole * Co.; 4 Valdares. 
GLADYS BBOCKWBLL In “SINS OF HÈB 
PARENT," a fire-act photo production.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.36. Same show as lower theatre.

I0HN CATTO & SON
65 TO 61 KINO STREET ’EAST,

TORONTO

iperary.
position in 

var may no: 
ent'one. The 
nts were iri- 
ents mpst be ' 
ment would

!
*3

FIRST general meeting of Toronto DU-
W.C.T.U. for 1917 will be held at 

Hall, Gerrard «treat, at z 
All member® requestedGentîêmen’eH AT S Matinee#

dents. SHEA’S 25c,Evenings 
60c, 76a

tiriot 
Willard 
o’clock today, 
to attend.

ho is not a 
be given an 

begins at 
and we have 
l-n men first 
tarions from

Week Monday, Jan. 28.
Sam— MORTON—Kitty 

WILL J. WARD 
HARRY GREEN AND f LAYERS

Tom Edwards; Harry B. Lester; Althoff 
Sisters; “The Five of Clnhe”; The Lnrnede; 
Pethe's British Gesette.

k,nd. cleaned, dyed^n^ remodeledef allWork excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

568 Yonge St.
by his mother at 32 Hannafoid ave-
nUInfmmationrChas" been received thru 
the grand lodge of freemasons at Nouf- 
chapel, Switzerland, from Capt. G. T5 
Day, a prisoner in German!, to the 
effect that the last seen of Lieut. 
Harry Uglow, of Kingston, who cn 

Toronto, where he had been 
employed as a bank mlerk, was badly 
wounded. Nothing else has been, 
heard of .him since June 2.

Lieut. Harold Park, B.A.. of Hamil
ton, a 1914 graduate; of University 
College, Is reported wounded t 

Albert Marcks, Leaside A 
is listed with the wounded.

pltal, Dannes, Camleros. 
third time in hospital, 
sent him to Boulogne hospital Sept. 
11, and in December he was admitted 
to No. 18 casualty clearing station, 
having been ! wounded in both 
He is a native of Edinburgh, Scot
land, and is 26 years of age. Before 
enlisting with the 75th Battalion he 
was employed by the Godson Con
tracting Co., and had been four years 
In Canada.

Corp. Arthur Fred Wheatley, 
Wesloo road north, Is officially re
ported as dangerously ill on January 
2i; He is at No. 22 general hospital 
at Camleres, and Is suffering from 
cerebro - spinel meningitis. Covp. 
Wheatley is a married man, and his 
wife, and one child live at the above 
address. He is 3S years old, and a na
tive of England.
, pte. J. R. Stewart, who has ttecq 
wounded dor th& second time, and 
whose home is in Victoria Haroor. is 
well known in Toronto. He went over
seas with the 76th Battalion, an#- m 
now In an English hospital1 with sev
eral shrapnel wounds in his leg.

Pte \V. j—_Edwards, 18 Waverley 
rood, "is listed as dangerously ill; De
left Toronto with a medical unit.

Pte. Percy Childs, 1316 Queen street, 
listed as wounded. Is suffering from 
a gunshot In the knee. He lett Camp 
Borden last fall with the IVCth. He 

His father died last

phone N. 5165.

appointment 
m R- Ballan- 

on the 'La 
many’s trac- I PLAYS, PICTURES] 

I AND MUSIC I
HIPPODROME Evening# 

10c. 14c. 23a.
Matir.eea 
10c. tic.

Week Monday, Jan. 2t.
Miss I’jsted InMiss Jones,t mayor that 

hr war pur- 
han five and

THE SURPRISE PARTY 
LILIAN GISH IN

delayed C

“THE CHILDREN PAT.”
J. Warren-KEANE & WHITE-Grace
Eugenie Le Blanc; The Halkinrs; Aerial 
Bartlett» ; Miller and Lyale; “Keystone” f 
Film Comedies.

310- national chorus tonight.J

Rush seats to the number of two 
l undred will he avaihible for lonigl’ta 
concert by the National Chorus in 
Massey Hall. They will be on sale at 
fifty cents at seven o clock. Thu 
chorus, now concluding its fourteenth 
season under the direction of Dr. Al
bert Ham, has for months been re
hearsing a most excellent program, 
and Is in tof> notch form. It will have 
the assistance of Mr. Morgan King
ston, the leading tenor with the Chi- 

Grand Opera Company. A few

AN Cl ES. part-Pte.
ments,on Business 

rb for
:

CIVIC OFFICIALS i_ 
MAKE DISCOVERY

>■Rates for Noticesks. at his re - 
Id, Cornelius 
Jan, 20. He 

Mill, Opt. 59 
years carried 
jronto, being 
cinity. He is 
(Edith Mary 
ter, Mrs. Jo- 

| and a bro- 
t street.

Per

AL REEVES
BEAUTYSHOW

Insertion 
Dally 

.56
Sunday 
' .78
Botb 

1.00

the cerenyony Mrs. McEachern 
held a reception at her house in Elm 
avenue, the hostess wcartrg a white 
satin gown with cloth of gold veiled 
with black Chantilly lace embroidered 
with jet and crystals, and a black hat 
with a garland of French flowers- Slid

i
B»mM^rT8w;^)De^

additional word *o.
(No Ledge Notices to be In

cluded In Funeral Announce
ments).

“In Memorlàm” Notice»...........
Poetry and Quotations up to 4

lines additional .......................
For each additional 4 lines or 

fraction of 4 . lines#.• •
COrds of Thanks (bereaveznents) 1.
Engagements ..........................*••••• *

T. E. L. May Have Power tç; 
Erect Poles if City Tears % 

Any Down. ,

cage
good seats are left.

Xk ,56 \
“FLORA BELLA.” M

GIVEN TWO YEARS FOR 
UTTERING FALSE CHEQUE

Moses Aziz Appeared in Sessions 
Soon After He"Was Commit

ted in Police Court.

and
with

With witty lines, clever tunes 
graceful dancing, “Flora Bella,”
Lina Abarbar.ell and the original cast 
from its long New York run, begins a 
week's engagement at the Alexandra 
Monday night. The scenes take place 
in Russia A princess. withçRit her 
husband’s knowledge, has been a. caba- 
ret singer, but, believing thdt à priai- 
cess should conduct herself in a cold 
ftnd dignified manner, she forgets her 
old ways and almost loses her hus
band. She returns to her cabaret life 
for Just one night, Is discovered, by her 
husband, with the usual happy end
ing. The seat sals opens today, aaul 
patrons of the A'éxandra. are advised 
to sécure their seats early.

fin with "Keystone” film comedies 
complete a bright, well balanced bill.

Next Week—SAM SID MAX—Next Week

SUSPICIOUS OF CLAUSE

Is GAYETY. Xis 18 years cld. 
July.

DEATHS.
ADAMS—At Grace Hôpital, Toronto, on 

Jan. 23, 1917, Eliza, widow of the late 
William J. Adams.

Funeral service Thursday, Jan. 25, at 
3.15 p.m., at the family home, 238 Hal- 
lam street. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Toronto. Private.

________ Met. lien 6*
Mischief Makers I

NEXT WEEK— / ■
MONTE CARLO GIRLS I

Musical comedy of a superlative 
merit will be presented by Mr. Sldman, 
who will bo well remembered as the 
"Original Hot Dog Man,” when he anil 
hie splendid aggregation of forty stars 
cf burlesque appeal- at the Gayéty 
next week. It is seldom that such a 
magnificent production has been 
brought to the local seekers of musi
cal entertainment as in the farce in 
two acts, “Welcome to Our City.”

Sentence in Act Incorporating 
Niagara Power Co. Causes 

Concern.

Instantly Killed.
Pte. Alfred Linton, nephew of Ed

ward Johnson, 109 O’Hara avenue, was 
Instantly killed by a direct hit front a 
bhell on October 25, according to ad 
vices received here recently. Pte. 
Linton formerly belonged to the 84th 
Battalion.

pte. Harris LeRoy Wallace, son of 
Wallace, 41 

front

!i : Convicted on a charge of uttering a 
cheque for ?76, drawn on kn Alberta 
bank, to a branch of the Dominion 
Bank here, Moses Aziz was committed 
for trial In the police court yesterday.

The choqué was signed with
"L. J. Aboo,” and Aziz told the

E ■

The act to Incorporate the Toronto 
and Niagara Power Company, passed 
in 19Q2, is giving the civic authorities 
much concern. It Is said to contain a 
“joker,” under which the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company can keep poles 
on the streets or erect new ones of its 

should they be cut down, by the

Motors.

LER CLUBINE—On Wednesday, January 24, 
at his late residence at Observatory 
Farm, Thornhill. William Henry Clu- 
blne. In hie 73rd year.

Funeral service Saturday, 1.30 p.m., 
private car to Newmarket Cemetery.

HOWLAND—At Toronto, January 24, 
1917, Anna V-. beidied wife of Lucien

Mr. and Mrs .Andrew 
Poustead avenue, writes home 
a French hospital to the effect that 
he was hit by a sniper’s bullet, which 
went right thiu his body. He received 
the wound on December 2, and is 
now able to sit up and is recovering. 
He went to France with a draft from 
the 134Û1 Battalion.

Additional information has been re
ceived by Mrs. Nash, 43 Robinson 
street, regarding the death cf her son, 
Pte. J. Q. Nash, who was killed dur
ing a charge of the enemy trenches 
by the 76th Battalion. Full particu
lar» come from Bombing Officer J. W. 
G. Clark. Pte- Nash was attested at 
the Pearl street armory In Toronto 
in June, 1915, for service with the 
R4th, and was subsequently transferred 
to the 75th Battalion.

According to a lettkr from his com
manding officer received here by Mrs. 
Frost, 96 Doel avonue, her con, Pte. 
W. F. Frost, met Instant death by 
machine gun fire during a charge of 
the battalion on Sept. 14.

That Pte. W. Liscoumb was killed 
by the explosion of a mine early in 
November is the final word received

the

massev A.6.RACEYSTAR. name
bank authorities that he was the man 
named thereon. As he had received 
an unexpected assignment of some
thing he asked the bank manager to 
forward him >40, which the manager, 
unsuspecting, did.

Thirty minutes after he had been 
committed Aziz appeared before Judge 
Coatsworth and was sentenced to two 
years less one day In the penitentiary. 
It is understood that Aziz was allow
ed out on suspended sentence on an
other charge some time ago.

•INTOLERANCE” TO CONTINUE.

The greatest film picture yet pro
duced, “Intolerance,” will continue at 
the Grand Opera House all next week. 
It is the latest work of D. W. Griffith, 
who has gathered together epics from 
Belshazzar, the life of Christ, Charles 
IX of France, and from today, mold
ing them together In a nmrvelous pro
duction. He calls the picture “Intol
erance." There are four plot» in the 
photodrama. All are magnificent In 
detail. The most wonderful scores of 
mobs- and battles shown during the 
different periods entrance and thrill 

■ the spectators.

One of the b/ightest of burlesque 
attractions is the Monte Carier Girls, 
which will be seen at the Star next 
week. The company Is composed of 
clever comedians, exceptional vocalists 
and a chorus that is not excelled by 
any other organization In burlesque, 
tiosturoes are new, and the eongs are 
the latest hits from Broadway. Among 
the cast are Arthur Laning. Frank 
(Rags) Murphy. Fred Binder, George 
Leon, John Hudgins, Ollte Brumbray 
and the dainty soubrette, Dolly Mar- 
rlssey. * _______

«THE BREAKER” AT STRAND.

The five-act K. E. S. E. feature 
which will form the headliner at the 
Strand Theatre for today, tomorrow 
and Saturday 4s “The Breaker, the 
film version of Arthur Stringer’s thrill
ing detective drama. Bryant .Wash- 
bum is seen as the hero, supported 
bv a first-class cast, including Nell 
Craig and Ernest Maupan. Bryant 
Washburn scores the triumph of his 
career by the masterly manner in 
which he comblrtas the two roles of 
lover and eccentric,'

NALL
Jan. 30,31 

Feb. I ,

own Wislreted History
“THE WAR IN 

CARTOON”
Reserved Seats:

50c, T6c, $1.00 
SKATS NOW ON «AU*

ND city. ,
The clause says: "The company may 

acquire, construct- maintain and op
erate works for the production, sale 
and distribution of electricity of power 
for any purpose for wtrich electricity 
can be used, and may construct, 
maintain and operate fines of wires, 
poles, tunnels, conduits and other 
works in the manner and to the ex
tent required for the corporate purpose 
of thé company, and may conduct- 
store, sell and supply electricity and 
other fciower, aridmay have with -such 
lines of wires, poles, conduits motors 
or other conductors or devices, con
duct, convey, furnish or receive such 
electricity to or from any person, at 
'any place, thru, over, along or across 
Vnv public highway or bridges, via
ducts. railway and watercourses or 

or under any waters, and may

B. Howland. ----- —
Interment at Greenwood Cemetery, 

Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A., on Friday. 
STEVENS—On Tuesday, January 23, 

1917, at 21 Plains road, Todmorden. 
Fanny Sldlton, bale 
Stevens, in her 7Aid year.

Funeral Saturday, 2 p.m., from tjie 
Interment at SL John's

PS
,x- i;

NATIONAL CHORUSoved wife of James

In MASSEY HALL with
MORGAN KINGSTON

THIS EVENING
200 Risk Seats 50c

✓WILL NOA AFFECT STATION.

Fire, which destroyed the cut-stone 
plant of the Wallace Sandstone Quar
ries, Limited, near Lyall, Man., will 
not delay the work of the new Union 
Station In Toronto, It was declared 
yesterday at the office of the con
tractors. The quarries are owned by 
Peter Lyall & Co., who are the con
tractors for the station, now under 
construction.

Hh residence.
Cemetery, Norway.

WRIGHT—Accidentally killed on Tues
day, January 23. 1917, at Toronto, Fred 
FUaxman Wright, beloved husband of 
Ann Wright, in his 69th year, 
today, Thursday, 2 p.m., from A. W. 
Miles’ funeral 
street.

)

"THE GIRL WHO SMILES.”
To fill the world with cheerfulness 

and smiles was the desire of the au
thors of the above named comedy 
When they wrote their lyrics and mu- 
sift That they succeeded is beyond 
question, for when produced in New 
York it took that village by storm; 
when it played Toronto, it repeated its 
N. Y. success. “The Girl Who Smiles” 
opens a week’s engagement at the 
Alexandra Monday, February 5th.

I

Service

dm 1 chapel, 396 College 
Interment In Prospect Ceme-

over
enter upon any lands on either side 
of the linos or conduits, and fell or 
remove trees or other obstructions.”

Section 18 says the company may 
erect poles, construct trenches or con
duits for the transmission of power, 
heat or light provided the same do 
not incommode the public. Dominion 
powers allow the telegraph and Bell 
Telephone companies to erect poles 
anywhere. If the same right is al
lowed the Toronto-Niagara Power Co. 
the city may find itself in a difficult 
position as far as the control of the 
streets are concerned.

Fire Chief Smith stated yesterday 
that there were 500 Toronto Electric 
poles on which there were fire alarm 
telegraph wires. He is asking for 
permission to erect new poles for the 
purpose of stringring wires.

tery.
Motors'

WHITNEY—On January 24, 191J, Jane 
Whitney, widow of the late Alexander Had Fainting Spells,

Nerves Completely Exhausted
TODAY—4 P.M.

- University Sehoele v. Upper 
Canada

TONIOHT—«.Se 
Dentals v. TJt. and A4.

Whitney of York Mills. 
Funeral Friday, 4 p.m.. from 9

Munro street,’.to Norway Cemetery.LOEW’S.
r ="THE FOOLISH VIRGIN.”

Clara Kimball Young in her latest 
screen success, "The Foolish Virgin,’ 
which is bein shown at the 
Regent this week, adapted from 
Thomas Dixon’s novel of, the 
-same name, gives every indi
cation that this feature is one of the 
most successful ever shown here, were 
It only because the picture presents a 
slery replete with heart interest, yet 
refreshingly free from impossible sit
uations.

Ad. Hoyt’s Minstrels, greatest act 
of Its kind in vaudeville, presenting 
several, of the stars who worked with 
Primrose and Dockstader, will be the 
feature attraction this coming week 
at Jjoew’s Yonge Street Theatre. An 
added attraction will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Phillips In a. comedy sketch, 
"Sweete to the Sweet.” by Marie and 
Frances Norstrom; Johnson, Howard 
and Lisette, acrobatic comedy, danc
ing, singing, and nonsense In general. 
Others on thy bill will be Harry and 
Augusta Turpin, in rreuslcAl comedy 
bibs; Martyn and Florence in “On the 
Tennis Court," Wilson and Wilson In 
Southern Types, and Clarke and La 
Vere In "The Girl and the Cop,” a 
five-act photoplay, 'The Mischief 
Maker," features June Caprice.

IN MEMOR1AM.
MACGREGOR—In loving memory of 

Archibald MacGregor, who departed
this life January 2Sth, 1914.

Three years has passed since ttotsadday 
When my dear mother was calledaway. 

God called her home; It was His will.
KofiLtwocd.

CHICKENS AND RABBITS
LEFT IN SHED TO DIE

Terrible Case of Cruelty Discover
ed by Humane Society 

Inspectors,

Mrs.
A Friend Suggested the Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food- 

Cure Resulted—Now Strongly Recommends 
I It to Others.

and I can sleep quite well. I would 
recommend titis treatment to anyone 
suffering from nervousness, dizziness 
or rundown system.”

Another interesting statement comes 
from Mrs. Woolley, who has proven 
the curative .effects of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Mrs. M. H. Woolley, 168 Bagett St, 
Kingston. Ont., writes: “I was suffer
ing from nervousness, dizziness and 
sleeplessness. After taking a treatment 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I feel much 
better, having been benefited just as 
represented. I can now sleep well at 
night and feel better In évery way. 
It certainly Is a great boon to human
ity to be able to get each a medicine. 
I recommend It to all suffering from 
nervousness and sleeplessness-"

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
full treatment of six boxes for 

Etimaneob»

Jan. 24—Here 1» an-Ont, . 
whlc

Kingston, 
other report 

^interest to every woman who- is weak
h will be of special

Seventy-five hens, two duck» and 
12 rabbits, some dead, and others on 
thp verge of starvation, were found in 
the rear of a house on Oakwood ave- 

yeaterday by Inspectors Balling

offering, while/ Johnny Dooley and 
Yvette Rugel return - with a new fea
ture, “Getting Away from the Old 
Stuff.” Dave Roth. The Tereda Bro
thers, and special feature film attrac
tions complete the blU.

and run down in health.
The headaches, the nervousnesé, the 

dizzy spells which accompany this 
condition soon disappear under the up
building Influence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. You can feel yourself gaining 
in health and strength, and by noting 
your gradual Increase In weight from 
week to week you can prove that new 
firm flesh and tissue is being added 
to the body.

Mrs. Nellie Harding. 877 Earl SL. 
Kingston. Ont., writes: “Last winter 
I was suffering from nervousness, 
headaches and dizzy spells. The head
aches- and dizziness were so bad that 
I used to faint. I didn't know just 
what to do. until a friend advised me 
to use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Bo I 
got a box and followed up the treat
ment with splendid results. Now I
L^ve not b-4 » tUntte» «*U «Éu*

SEAT SALE FOR RACEY 
CARTOONS.

The sale of seats for "The War in 
Cartoon,” a pictorial and historical dis
course by A. G. RacOy of Montreal, 
will open at Massey Hall this mom.

This entertainment will be given 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings of next week and it is 
expected that it will be greeted with 
the same enthusiasm which has been 
accorded it in Boston, . Ottawa and 
other dties. Mr. Racey has won inter
national fame by his brilliant pictorial 
commentaries on the events of the
great war, and is a magnetic and effec
tive lecturer. .

Asks Compensation for Land
Expropriated by the City

;

nue
all and Bragg of the Toronto Humane 

There was not a drop ofIMITïO Official Arbitrator Drayton yester
day heard further evidence in the 
claim of E. McMulkin and kin for com
pensation for property expropriated by 
the city for the purposes of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. The claimants 
are asking for >10.000, while the city 
has made an offer of >4,700 for the 
property: F. J. Smith, real estate ex
pert. in giving estimates on land 
values, admitted that the property in 
questiop was only rented at >20 month
ly at present, but stated that the ren
tal was not a fair indication of its 

, [ value, __________ ___ _____

Society.
water or a bit of food in the shed in 
which they were housed.- They were 
helpless end emaciated. The animals 
still living were removed to the offices 
of the Toronto Humane Society, Mc- 
Cam street Two of the rabbits died 
on the way, while a number of ducks, 
frozen stiff by expesnre,; revived when 
warmed fit tin- pfflee. ' The owners 
left the house lust Thursday, iuid the 
animais have been without nourish
ment since then.

HIPPODROME.

In "The Matrimaniac," the new "Tri
angle" release which, with Douglas 
Fairbanks, will headline the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week, patrons 
will receive more thrills than from 
any three pictures ever presented In 
Toronto. Pietro, the master accor- 
deonist, is a feature of Che bill. Gor
don Eldrid and company will present 
the laugii-iirovoking comedy playlet, 
••Won by a Leg," while The, Fiying 
Venus is an aerial novelty. Nora and 
pbuUtpe: Yankee and Dixie, clever 
canto» asiate» and Raymond and Ctrtf-

SHEA’S. !
ing.

Shea s Theatre has assembled an all- 
Star bill for next w t k headed by 
Elizabeth Brice and Charte» King In 
“Bits of Musical Comedy In a Vau
deville Why." Mile. Albertina Raeche 

a unique terpsridhorean novelty, 
vdilcb is called “A Ballet Divertise- 
ment."

<*

'V

box. a
S2.50, at ail dealers, or 
Bates and Co., Limited. Toronto. Do
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute, Imitation» only disappoint,

Edna Munsey is the ki/test 
musical comedy stdr to bid for vaude- 
vlfllft’s favor. Mias M unsay will be re- 

, membered aa -the prima donna of ‘The 
** “Who Owns the Flat.”

L_W*lmA

j
Harper, customs •« Broker, 3t West 

Wellington St, corner Bay sL
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Finals for 
District Cap

V Walking Handicap Too Big 
For G. GouldingHockey Three Teams Tied 

For N. H. A. Lead Curling «
'

il
;1:.G. GOULDING UNABLE TratfJ. DaJ*Is S,uc'essf“jWith Cuban Owtier s Race Horses M. WIO HAND 

PREACH FDR A PITTANCE
■

TO SVENCMK HANDICAPPUB GRAND HOB 1 mo mmInter eating Track Cosaip 
From Oriental Park — 

Fitzgerald May 
ni Apprentices 

From Carrying Whips.

stable. Races in which all of the jock
eys are inexperienced are a dangerous 
sort of a thing and it has been little 
short of a miracle that accidents have 
not occurred mare often In events of tills 
sort.

Jockey Dominick’s yung brother, who 
is employed as an exercise lad here, met 
with a painful accident. The lad was 
riding a tony In the streets of Mariano 
and In crossing a street the pony lunged 
and threw. the boy, who landed on his 
head. Young Dominick suffered a frac
ture of the skull as a result of his fall 
and he wtus rushed to one of the hos
pitals in Havana. He has been Improv
ing and it Bald to be out of danger by 
now. For a time, however, It was feared 
that the lad would not

Q. P. Burke, former trainer for the 
Alvarez-Lemma stable, has a promising 
apprentice named J. Petz, who gives 
every Indication of developing into a 
good jockey. The American papers have 
got this lad confused with Pits, an older 
rider, and who Is not an apprentice. 
Burke wrffl bring Petz to the States with 
Him. He is still training Moncrclf and 
one or two other ; horses for Scnor 
Lezama.

Many pre minent Americans have visit
ed Oriental Park during the past ten 
days. L. C. Weidrfg, treasurer of the 
Cincinnati Reds, accompanied by his 
brother, T. J. Weidirlg, and his niece, 
Miss Eneklng, spent several days at the 
counee and was much delighted with the 
place. Mr. Weld rig was much Interested 
with the baseball diamond they are con
structing In the Infield at Orientai Park. 
Mi. Edward Wllbem 
prominent Cincinnatian who whs here 
for a. few diays. Charles Hornhorger and 
Samuel Marienthal wrote Charles Lans- 
dale, asking that reservations bo made 
for them.
10. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oxnard of Cali
fornia and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ox- 
nerd of Savannah were also club house 
visitors. The Oxnards are racing en
thusiasts end they pronounced the park 
one of* the finest racing grinds they 
ever saw.

♦♦

Torontos Outclassed Ottawas in 
Clean and Fast Game 

at Arena.

‘Lockhart Also Supplies a Sterling 'Toronto Champion Regained Half 
Brand of Hockey—Quebec 

Smothered.

[New Avenue for Star Ball Player 
to Go From the Diamond—

' SpNting Gossip.fLap in New York 
Walk.is

m
Madison Square Garden 

. Jan. 24.—Ted Medford
from

ttawn
ucu. New York,

gins by three yards ln^the^specill^OO 

yards race, and Dave Caldwell finished 
third. Don Scott, the southern cham
pion, also started, but failed to finish In 
the first thrpe. Time 1 min. 4 8-5 sec.

70 yards scratch Invitation—Final heat 
won by Joe Loomis, Chicago A.A.; A. T. 
Meyer, I.A.A.C., second; Brooke Brewer, 
Mainland State College,

2-5 seconds.

^jllayi^toriUtawt airtctean^hockey

8 to 6 aft the Arena last night and puUed 
the Senators off the top rung of the lad
der. It was one of the fastest gumee of 
the season and the Toronto® simp, y left 
the Capital City squad standing still in 
the first period. _ .

The Blue shirts paid attention to their 
knitting, checking cleanly and hard. They 
combined prettily at all times, and Ran
dan and Cameron have seldom played 
better hockey. 0*d Bill Nicholson hadX 
large night. He stopped shot after shot 
from hard angles.

The Senators looked anything 
top-notch outfit. Gerard was the 
man to play up to advance notices and- he 
was the best man for the visitors. LAttle 
Sammy Hebert was In the Ottawa net and 
the Toronitoe found him weak on long, 
hard shots. Shore and Merrill were easy 
to fool and the good two and three-man 
combination of the Torontos footed tlfem 
time alter time.

Torontos outsketed the visitors in all 
three periods. The locals had a 4 to 1 

in the first period and led 7 to 4 
end of forty minutes. Keats, 

Noble and Skinner played sterling hockey, 
end Denneny was a whtitwlnd wljMe he 
was on the ice. It was unselfish passing, 
combined wth close checking and the 
playing of the puck, that gave Torontos 
their victory.

Torontos eased up e bit in the closing 
session. They played three men bock for 
a part of the time, but soon went again to 
the attack. Ottawa played their beat 
hockey In the last period. « They wen- 
hopelessly outclassed in the first two

Quebec, Jan. 24.—Tho the 228th Bat- 
. talion defeated Quebec, 12 to 4, here to 

night, the score is by no means an indi
cation of the play. Lockhart's sensation
al goalkeeping, on the one part, and Que
bec’s sieve-like defence, on the other, 
were responsible for the discrepancy in 
the figures. Malone played great hockey 
for Quebec, and had he had any luck in 

u . front of Lockhart might have turned in
TnMii» about half a dozen scores. Reynolds
228th Battalion "is ..................... made a big impression with Quebec fans,
Canadiens • scoring three goals and showing class andcanadiens..................10 Wanderers ............... finish to his work, which stamps him as

__one of the finds of .the season.Midland intermediate.-— _ ^ The first period ended 5 to 0 for the
Brampton................ ï ®attallon- • • soldiers, but in the second Quebec had
titchcner.................. ? wSÎÏÏL...................... the better of the play, tho outlucked, the

................ Tunlnr1 ................. period ending 8 to 2.
De La Salle 7 f*' i„j—. The game was the cleanest oT the year,
Jllnton8 fast, open hockey being played, and, de-
Clngwton..............  7 nîjferitL..................... spite the one-sided score, the crowd stuck

-tuna Leo................. 25 Wentrm ................. to the end. The line-'jp :
Pelerboro............V 8 Bowmnnviile............ Quebec (4)—Goal. Moran: point, Rlt-

Beachee Laaoïe ........ chie; cover, Hall; centre McDonald;
-Junim— right, Mummery; left, Crawford.

4 18th rsuh 1 228th (12)—Goal, Lockhart; point,
—Mtocèt — ..............  1 Prodgers; cover, H. McNamara; centre,

Century Rovers.. 4 IStii Club » Meeklng; right. Oatman; left, Arbour.
Exhibition ............... “ Subs ; Quebec—Carey, Malone. 228th—

?tratft>rd.................. 11 8t’ COU 0 «Ædm™aton.

V
Stair ball players disgruntled over the 

contracts offered them, have frequently 
quit ,the diamond, or, rather, have threat
ened to retire for various
returning to the ranch, __ _
chicken farm or to go into business with ■ 
father, but it remains for Miax Carey of 
Pittsburg to open up a new avenue of re
tirement. Max, sore over his Pittsburg 
contract, says he will accept a pulpit 
offer and will preach for one-fifth the 
salary he got in baseball. Carrey hasn’t 
got the Billy Sunday system, apparently.
If he knows It. he plays it with reverse 
English.

< Havana, Cuba, Jan. 24.—Cuban-owned 
hot see have been very much in tine lime- 
igm at Oriental park among tno past 
week. The ataione roc.ng tn tne name of 
boner A. Lezama turrusae-l several Win
ners in Wenonah, Faeohra Negro, Bro- 
oeck, Narcissue and Libyan Sanaa. Senor 
Mtchegoyhen’s Moncrtet has tiniuaned sec
ond twice and third twice. One of the 
important Cuban stables, that of Senor 
Samuel Tolon, has started but one horse, 
Sir Weilons, the colt that was purchased 
by W. F. Schulte. The best horse in this

............................. _ , string, Imperator, is fast rounding, too,
70-yard dash, final—J. Kiliiyew, Holy and mb ready for a winnmjg pertoirma-nce. 

Cross (9 ft. handicap), first; Senor Lez-ama's hors-ee have shown won-
Bnewer, Maryland State College, W.A. derfuil Improvement since M. Daly took 
(handicap of 2 ft.), second; B. J. Wei In, them over a week or -ten days ago, and 
Jr., N.Y.A.C. (6 ft. handicap), third, the codons of this popular turfman, should
Time 7 2-5 seconds. o^< fbe seen in front quite frequently from

Jos Ray, I.A.C., made a new American nqw on. Senior Lezama is a very wealthy 
record In winning the 1)4-mile scratch In gentleman and is anxious to have horses 
5 min. 45 sec. The old record, held by capable of winning at Saratoga and the 
Tom Conneff, was 6 min. 46 2-5. J. Over- metropolitan tracks In the east. During 
ton, Yale, second; Mike Devaney, M. A. the coming summer his trainer will, no 

Sid Leslie, L.I.A.C., and Jphn doubt, be commissioned to anything that
RThe first heat of the T^yards scratch riStt M^horfes wtotertag Benilngs 

wfius won by Albert Meyer, I.A.A.Ç., with that he is handling for different parties 
Brooke Brewer, Maryland, second. The Kingly, a colt that showed splendid forni 
second heat was won by on the Canadian circuit during the sea-
Chicago A.A., and Frank O Hara of son of 1915, is among .the number. King- 
Mass. Inst., second. XT V . « ly started but once last season in the

One-mile walk—Dick Remer, N.Y.A.C- Metropolitan. He came out of that race 
(with a 30-second handicap), first ;J. H. w-jth a slightly bowed tendon and was 
Pfearman, N.Y.A.C. (36 seconds handl- immediately pOt tÿfo? thel^sc^ 
cap,, second; G P. Goulding Toronto , he5
(from scratch), third. Time 14 minutes but rtojy reports hie leg as good now
7 3-6 seconds. Goulding had/picked up a „ the day he was foaled end he expects 
half-lap, but was unable to gate the full him to be a good horae egrirTthte 
lap, as Remer kept on and never gave He also has a maiden throe-year-oiTthai

w™ b, N. arosi-
nossy, J. Murray Jr., Fordham, eeomd. and is by Sun God WhS he
and M. Endere, Meadowbrook Ch*, third, i^y^g hero in the spring tor Hennings
Time 1 minute 14 3-6 seconds. Daly wIR bring the be» nf SmÎS

70-yard tow hurtle invitapijm scratch— Lemma's string with him.
Won by Robert Simpson, Undreraisty oi Senor Tolon has commissioned nvai™.Msaourl ; .JohJL EUer; IA-k& ^^Tlme EtSP ,RaJttom to ^OT^Ttootoaut^r 
Joe Loomis, Chicago A.A., third. Time what he considéra good material Like
8 1-6 seconds. ___ other rich Cuban gentlemen. Senor Tolon

Simpson’s time breaks the indoor rec- wishes to purchase onlythe’best and to?
ord by 1-6 of a second. too, has desires of showing

Putting the 16-lb. Aot—A. Fe*t«r, Ford- Saratoga Rathman is well pleased with 
ham, handicap 4 feet, won with 40 ft. 1014 his new purchase. Sir Weilons 
inches; F. Onken, I.A.A.C., handicap 5 ft., hopes that he may develop into 
second, 38 ft. 9)4 inches; K. C. Wtiherow, coit. ^ 11Wo
University of Pennsylvania, with handi
cap 4 ft., third, 39 feet 9)4 inches.

1000-yard ran. handicap—Won by V.
Whiteman, unattached, with 60 yards’ 
handicap: B. Lechtman, I.A.A.C., 60 yards’ 
handicap, second; 8. Kneizroer, Meadow 
dub, handicap 52 yards, third. Time 2' the 
minutes 24 2-5 seconds.

300-yard final—Won by T. C. Breen,
Westside Y.M.C.A, handicap 16 yards;
L. White. Fordham, 13 yards’ handicap, 
second; EE Perlman, Glencoe AC., han
dicap 13 yards," third. Time 34 2-5 sec
onds.

Three-mile 
Cherted,
Georgelo. Forest A.C.. second; R. Greene.
Boston A.A... third. Time 14 mins. 46 3-5 
secs. • 4

70-yard high hurdles invitation scratch 
—Won by Robt. Simpson, University of 
Missouri; Fred S. Murray, New York A.
C„ second ; Arthur Engels, New York A.
C.. third. Time 9 pece.

Inter-city mile, match fishy race be
tween Boston and Philadelphia—Won by 
Philadelphia by 2E yards. Time 3 mins.
32 secs.

East and west half-mile relay match 
race—Won by the East, by 16 yards.
Time 1 min. 34 3-6 re.es.

reasons, like 
back to the: sHOCKEY SCORESI

■
recover.

third. Time
7 2-6 seconds.

One mile relay between Meadow Club, 
Philadelphia, and Millrose A.A., New 
York-5-Won by Millrose in 3 min. 37 1-6 Ibut a 

only
sec.

The Rev. ïdaximi lliaun Camariu*— 
known in baseball as Max Carey—hoe 
sent his resignation to the Pittsburg * > 
Club. It is said that a email pastorato, 
paying not a fifth port of the Rev Mr « 
Oatmarius’ present saiary, is watting {oi 
him, and that he Is wilting to sacrifice 
the big money. Jimmy Callahan, who 
regards this theotoglcal graduate as one 
of his best bets tor 19,17, Will make every 
effort to hold him In baseball for at least 
on© more 6^9son. and wfM profoQ&ly sue* 
rest that he fill the pulpit between Octo- 

April, playing ball from April to 
October just for exercise and pastime

1

Broadview Y
A, third.margin 

at the5

Ï was another, 1
in

ÜI
»

ÊMésMÊM j
but sometimes ofteh, when givea oppor
tunity to make the big show. Five chain- ».. 
Pion batsmen have been bought or draft- 
ed by the majors for this season, and * 
two of them are In the class mentioned.
They are Doll Jacobson, who hit .346 for 
Little Rock in the Southern League last 
season, and Kenworthy, a .314 batsman 
In 200 games with Oakland’of the Pacific 
Coast League. Jacobson has been up be
fore, for trials by three clubs. He went 
to Detroit from Chattanooga in 1915, and 
was touted as the most valuable all- 
around player his league had turned out.
He couldn't hit for the Tigers, and he 
didn’t hit for St. Louis, to which club he 
was traded. He finished the season with 
a .211 mark, but . with the remarkable, 
record of 17 extra-base lilts in the 38 
safeties that he did get. Then he went 
back to the Southern League, and started 
right In where he had left off when he 
was winning the Rose Trophy, and there-V) 
by earning him his short-lived chanod in 
Detroit. Before Detroit got him he had j 
trained with the Giants a time or two. «

They are expected here Feb.

k The win of the Livingston and Scott 
teem of the indoor baseball league of 
tlie West End Y.M.C.A. lost week had 
such an effect upon two of the members 
that they thought the other members 
could do without their services in the 
struggle against the fast Netlson aggre 
Sutton. Their staying away made it 
necessary for the L. and S. players tc 
cover tho floor with only five men; thief 
they certainly did to the best ot their 
ability, and had it not been for the 
masterly placing of the Netlson hits 
they would have won the game.

Rocket Welker was there with his 
usual basesliding, which added greatly 
to the Interest of the game; every game 
in which he plays a few of the oppos
ing players have their pins knocked from 
under them. The Neileon team, if they

Annlksv v.’-tzx r  show the same pep and ginger for the
rtnorner Victory tor next/ few games, will easily win the

n„ I „ c_iu series, which will put them ih line for
Ml bane juniors, the final contests for the championship. 

t „ „ , The second contest saw the Federal»
De La Salle juniors practically cinched end Disc-tons in battle, and it was cer- 

..helr prep, college group when they shut tainly some fight. The Fedte, winners of 
Andrews, 7 to 0, at the Arena the first round, had a bone to pick with 

yesterday afternoon. De La Salle out- the Diseton aggregation, for It was the 
played the Scotchmen at every stage of only team which had the honor of beat-
-he game. It was 2‘ to 0 in the first ing them* in the first series, they doing
period add 5 to 0 the second rest. The tbo trick three times. The Dlsston play- 
teams : * era not only wish to win again from
, . Salle (7)—Goal. Ryan; defence, the champs of last year, but If they
opring. Lynch; rover, Ingoldsby; centre, wish to get out of the cellar position it 

right, Walshe; left. McCurry. wae necessary for them to put another 
St. Andrews (0)—Goal, Harstone; de- crimp In Scrutton’s tedm. 

fence, Randall, Beath; rover, McIntosh; Tb* Dlsston lilayera were out in force 
uentre, Gordon; right, Thompson ; left, and on the floor early, working out for

the fray. J. Henderson, their 
proved his ability. His , 

coupled, with tho - wpy every 
backed’"him up. was responsible 
defeat of the Feds.

The Feds worked hard, but for once 
their usual luck left them. This loss. 
toget|pr with the absence of their great 
hitter, Mortally, thru. sickness, paved 
the way to defeat.
. Livingston and Scott 12, Neilsons 14. 
r Fédérais 18. Dlsston Saws 20.

League Standing.—
Won. Lost.

O.H.A.
_. .. —Senior.—
Riversides at Queens (Kingston). 
Dentals at T.R. & A.A., 8.30 p.m.

^Intermediate.— 
Kitchener at Waterloo.
Blenheim at BothWell-Thamesvill 

—Junior.-—
U.T.S. at U.C.C., 4 p.m.

Beaches League.
„ , —Junior.—

St Francis at 13 th Club.
Parkdale AC. at 228th Batt
__ , —Juvehile.—
Wesleys at St. Helens.

—Midget—
Aura Lee C.C. at Central Y. 
Clintons at Victoria.

For the first few minutes it wae end to 
end hockey, but Toronitra soon stooped 
Ottawa with oloee checking end went un 

. the ice two and sthree aihroast. Keats 
shot over from close auc.rtora. but soon 
made good hv coming round from behind 
the n«t tn ethove in the rubber. Randal’ 
and Cameron rushed time after time, 
only to toil by hard luck. Randall 
hit tho port with one of his efforts. .Skin - 
ner set soil up the side and Dcnnepy 
closed rapidly to the goal mouth to be’ 
in the rebound. Cameron. Skinner and 

up together and Camoror 
Corbett, who counted. It 

Torontos skater 
rings around the visitors and they looker 
poor. Lowery Intercepted a pass at the 
Bide, closed and netted one for Ottawa.

- Cameron was uncorking a rush even 
minute and he went the distance each 
time. It was sparkling hockey and tto 
crowd enjoyed it. There was no further 
scoring during the first period, but To
ron toe hod a big margin in the play. 
Frank Nighbor was u big disappoint 
ment. The Torontos checked him close 
and he eexmed to lack pep. His poke 
check muat have been left in Ottawa.

Torontos had Just about as big an odgi 
in the second period. They kept up 
their pretty combination and the defencr 
was working like a machine. Gerarc 
got the first goal of the period by slip
ping a to"~ '
Nicholson.

BASKETBALL•>

Two fast games of basketball were 
played on West End floor. A very good 
exhibition of the game was given for the 
opening night, and the league promises to 
be a good one. All the players are in fine 
condition and can go the full time without 
Agging. Spaldings, by superior team 
«fork, succeeded in winning their first 
game from Livingstone & Scott, The lat
ter, however, were short two of their 
best players. The score:

-Spaldings (42)—G. Fraser, 8; A Mc- 
Oaueland, 18;. McGowan, 8; A. N. Smith, 
8; N.,Farrell, 6.

juivmgeione & Scott (SI)—Gerry, 10; 
Yeomans, 7; Menser, 8; Snyder, Walker, 
Grau, 6.

Referee—Ernie White.
The second game, between Neilson’s & 

Firestones, was not so fast, the players 
showing lack of team-play which will be 
remedied beffcre the league games, next 
Saturday night. The score:

Firestones (20)—Coo, 5; C. Belleon, 9; 
C. Stone, 4; Egles, Newton, 2; Holden.

Neilsons (32)—J. Peer, 13: W. Aldred, 5; 
W. Lawrence, 10; McNabb, H. Cook, 4; 
Dickson. 'j*. „

In the Military Basketball League last 
night, at the Exhibition Camp, the 208th 
won a good game from the 198th, 26 to

Denneny went 
passed over to 
whs a pretty goal. and has 

a derby

, J]»4 now much interest is being taken 
8jlOW Whtchrttite 

*1, Cuban Government the lait-
hSdPrttGriB^mr?ir^ ^ ahow will be 
nom at Uriienital Parie and we be under
^ Samuel W. Taylor,
statiT Tto£2 eTrt Æ
tihT succ^ J? a°*t as to

. of the show. as

the besteesTn

teereK,r r

the îommjttée for Cuban-bred
owned animals, will brine the fcoAi 

UP to 100. and the show win then c*m- 
R?rvn/i?iVOrayy wIth those held annualb'
Intrtthi1 re 8<1?ar,e Garden in NeW York 
and the^Olympia in London, England.
have® dona red ns wel,I"known Americans 
^ave tionated cups for speeiaf■classes :
S 8AIO^LCn X?ndvrblItV Pierre Lbrlllard, 
jr. Alfred B. Mackay, John R. Townsend,

Mï îf’ George P. Urban, O. J. 
wlm L' ,E- Waring, James Cox Brady,
F^Field Willets, F.
F Field and R. A. Long. The Rider and
D'thÎ* Ï58 al»0 donated a trophy.

t the people of Havana are not be-
rennhi1^nd m tvld,ence<l by the fact that 

wlH be presented by President 
Menocal the Mayor of Havana, the 
ernor, the secretary of agriculture, the 
Mayor of Marianao, General Jose Marti,
William Lawton. Capt. W. F. Smith, the 
Polo Club and the Cuban-American 
Jockey Club. All of these have been 
promised, and there are numerous others 
who will, no doubt, follow their example.
In connection i with the show, there will 
be a drag hunt from some region in the 
neighborhood of Oriental Park, with the 
finish in the show ring. Coaches will be 
run from Havana to Oriental Park, and 
Walter H. Hanley, in addition to his 
celebrated harness horses and hunters, 
will bring down his mammoth nine-in- 
hand team of Belgian horses, each of 
which weighs a ton. Much interest is 
being taken in the show by society folk 
who are wintering at Palm Beach, and 
there Is talk of a special train from the 
Florida resort direct to Havana for the 
show.

Christopher Fitzgerald, the presiding 
steward at Oriental Park, is thinking 
seriously of not permitting 
riders to carry whips, 
many accidents come as a result of young 
riders trying to use whips. Many of these 
little fellows are not strong enough to 
hold a horse together and whip at the 
same time, and invariably when they
draw their “persuaders” their mounts ,,,ku/io
swerve.and either lostle other horses, or, SENIOR AND JUNIUH today
In the Vnlx-up. cross their legs and fall. HOCKEY today.
This very thing happened here a few TTm^.
days ago, when Jockey Sobel attempted The University Schools vs. upper uazi- 
to whip Dora Colins up to the leaders at ada College game at me Arena tints airar- 
the stretch turn. The mare is a noon should furnish the bert argument 
big, heavy •‘headed horse, and when of the group this season. Both teams 
Sobel drew his whip she swerved and won over St. Andrews after c-tassy con- 
crossing her legs fell. Sister Riley and tested games. The game will «tart at 4 
Bi-own Baby, who were dtircctiy behind p.m. Tonight Dentals and T. R. & A. A. 
her, also went down, and Sobel suffered will face their second engagement of me 
painful Injuries. Sobel is under con- season. In their previous game (he tiret 
tract to E. K. Bryson. The lad is doing two periods were played without a score 
well and will be up and about in a for either team, end h-ockey critics sized 
couple of weeks. jt up as the fastest event of the amateur

The horsemen held e meeting here on «Bason. Torontos wtB likely have Ack. 
Monday la»t, and among other things it iftmter on the defence and move Bud Mc- 
was 'decided to esk the' racing secretary Lean to' the forward Hue, which will give 
to put on at least once a week a race, them a classy aggregation. Both teams 
the conditions of which called for maid- have still a chance for the senior cham- 
en jockeys. It is pereumed that this re- pionehlp. and it should be a battle worth 
quest is being fathered by some owner while. Prices are 25c and 30c, with boxes 
who has a non-winning jockey in his and rail seats reserve* at a >L00.

-

During a recent argument between Cin
cinnati baseball fans, the question arose 
as to the speediest pitcher. The name of 
Tony Mullane was connected with that of 
Amos Rosie and Walter Johnson. John 
B. Connolly, one of the 
that city, declared that 
was the speediest pitcher the game ever 
developed. Unquestionably, the old- 
timers say, Mullane had great speed in 
his earlier years. It would be difficult, 
however, to make the admirers of Rusie’s 
time believe Mullane pitched a speedier 
ball than their idol. Ned Crane, who 
won a championship for Toronto in the 
early 80's, had possibly as much speed- as 
Mdllane, Rusie or Walter Johnson.

1
-

» fans In 
Mullaneli handicap—Won by K. 

Meadow Brook Club; J.uowery:
a tong one from the side pus1 

Camoron, opened up a rush 
and counted from the side. Hebert was 
weak on the long ones.

Noble went the length of the rink by 
himself and worked round the defence 
to beat Hebert. Skinner shot from the 
side and Keats Letted In the rebound. 
Ottawa managed to get the next one. 
Nighbor betted In a rebound. Gerard 
was tlie only Ottawa men to show any
thing. Hie checking was good and he 
lushed well.

Each club snored a goal in the third
rebound 
counted 

Torontos
easily earned their victory. Ottawa had 
practically no team play 
fence was not of the best- 

,beut many a club Jf they 
ithe same brand of hockey that they 
played last night*.

TÎT© t"6£U118 •
Ottawa (6)—Goàl, Hebert; point. Mer

rill; cover. Shoresj centre, Nighbor; right, 
Dn-rragh; left, B

Torontos (8)-
tS, moron ; cover, ----------...
right, Skinner; 1er*. Noble.

Referee—Dr. Bely Wood.
—Substitutes.—

Ottawa—Gerard, Lowery, Kendall and 
Fhumler.

Toronto—Denneny, 
end Kyle.

;

.
Yuill. - 

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.
new pltch- 

piitohlng, 
player 

for the

er,

Aura Lee Youngsters 23.
£

Score Twenty-Five TORONTO OR IBBAGE LEAGUE When Peter O’Conmor ^rood-jumped 21 
feet 11% Inches some years ago in Ire
land everyone admitted that Pete Jump, 
too—never been equaled on earth.

But on skis It Is different. A ski jumper 
can make the best of our athletes look

ft seems 
Jump—with 

those two tong, thin boards strapped to 
ithe feet- Yet ft is no trick at all for a 
ski Jumper to leap 100 feet! Oscar Gun
derson at Modum, Norway, Feb. 18, 1312. 
jumped 163 feet! Gunner Anderson Jump
ed 166 feet standing!

The ski Jumper races down a long ih- 
cline to a bank (or take-off) about four 
feet high. Hie springs right forward 
away into space, steadies himself In mid
air, still for the tent* of a second, then 
drops like a hawk on to the slope of the 
hill beneath. Here comes the real- test, 
for the Jumper must land erect and must 
not fall, z

It Is also hand to believe that a man 
can Jump farther on Ice skates than he 
can on the turf, but ft is so. Edmund 
Lamy Jumped 25 feet 7 inches on the fee 
of Saranac Lake, N.Y.

Thus It to seen that you can Jump far
ther In the winter than you can in the 
summer.

The games last week resulted as fol
lows: Davenport Albion beat Hammer
smith, 19-17; Boot and Shoe workers beat 
•’A” team 20-16, and Windsor beat Over
seas 25-23.

Aura. Lee juniors walked into Weston 
last night and beat the town boys 26 to 
5. - Every player but the goaler of the 
winners scored goals. This to how the 
25 were piled up: Dye 9, Hudson 6, Sul
livan 3, McKay 3, Hughes 8 and Fox 2.

KITCHENER AGAIN.

1
session. Keats batted in a 
from Skinner’s shot and Shore 
from between Randall’s legs.

At the first 
to walk—tot

petrified.
impossible

glance 
atone t—Standing of Teams—

-akeview Wins Final 
From Queen City Rinks

■
Neilsons
Ltvlnpptcn and Scott 2 
Diseton Saws
Fédérais .............. ............ 0 3

The fight for batting honors is close, 
it being between the following players 
Grau, A. Lancaster and Irwin.

3 0If Won Lost P.C.
1 .760

lay and their de- 
Torontos will 

continue with

.1
Davenport Albion .................3
Boot and Shoe workers’ 3 2 . 600
SOB. “A" ................................ 2 2 .500Êol Windsor .......... 2 2 .600
S.O.B. Hammersmith .... 2 3 .400
Oversea® ... .........................   1 » -«w

—Individual Percentages Over 600— .. 
Sparkes and Chadwick (D. Albion); A. 

E. Cameron C‘A”)j and E- J- Otter
(Hammersmith), .666; Garrett (B. and S. 
--Man) and Needham, and Sanderson 
(Overseas) .625, and May, Haines ^ and 
Robinson (D. Albion) .611.

THE PLAYERS' FRATERNITY
APPLY FOR UNION CHARTER.

1 2
Waterloo, Jan. 24.—The Kitchener in

termediates, proved too much for the 
Acadiens in a comparatively stow game 
on the Waterloo rink tonight. At the 
end of the first period Waterloo promised 
an weti struggle by a score of 1-all, but 
the Kitchener boys slowly ted away un- 
™ fflnai. bell showed 6 to 2 in favor 
of the Kitcheners. Line-up- 

Waterloo—Bowman, goal; Weber, right 
defence; Quinn, left defence; Coiy, rover;

Wesetop, right wmgi

h seal; Leroux,
Shtok ^^Ctk,J?Jrsea’ l6flt ^ence; 
Shirk, rover; Kktehn, centre; Krug right 
wing; Solomon, left wing. ^ ngnt

Referee—Toed Edmunds* Stratford.

,; gov-Ll

If Garden's Opening Bout 
Likely Darcy and Chip

Lakeview won Group B of' No.' 1 Dis
trict Cup competition yesterday on soft 
ice, at Victoria. The Holmes rink was 
up sufficiently to pull Ed Allan out of 
the hole and leave -three shots to spare. 
Score :

Queen City—
H. G. Waterman,
T. R. W.Black,
Rev. S. H. jPickup, D. Clark,
W. M. Gemmel... .15 A. W. Holmes... 24 

A. Witchall,
W. Purtell,

*x Percy Lttster,
,...17 Ed Allan

v ..82 Total ,

her.
oi, Nicholson : point, 
uidall; centre, Keats-

8
:
I I

Lakeview— 
R. Payne, 
Geo. White,Briden, Couchlin

New York, Jan. 24.s-Grant Hugh 
Browne, has gone to Montreal on business 
in connection with his race track Inter
ests, and arrangements for the opening 
of Madison Square Garden as the Nation
al Sporting Club of America are at a 
standstill. Mr. Browne intends to return 
to this city tomorrow night to complete 
all the details of the Garden deal and to 
sign up Les Dai-cy.

At preseht it is Mr. Browne’s intention 
to open the club on Miren 5, with a’bout 
in which Darcy will be one of"the prin
cipals. Browne himself is said to favor 
Jack Dillon or Billy Miske as the Aus
tralian’s opponent In the Initial bout, hut 
Tim O’Sullivan, Darcymanager, prefers 
A1 McCoy or George Chip. As Browne 
has stated publicly he considers McCoy 
a Joke pugilist, indications are that Chip 
will be Darcy’s rival. From a competent 
source It was learned Browne had offered 
Darcy a figure approximating 325,000 to 
box Chip in the Garden, with a consider
able sum in addition for the moving pic
tures. O’Sullivan now has this offer un
der consideration.

Unless Browne offers Darcy an unpre
cedented amount, it is certain the wonder 
boy of Maitland will not box Dillon, Gib
bons or Miske in his first appearance in 
this city. Both Darcy and O’Sullivan arfe 
decided on that point.

FALLS ARE WINNERS.

Niagara Flails. Ont.. Jan. 23.—Niagara 
Falls tonight defeated Welland in one 
of the fastest games played here this 

Gilchrist for the home team 
starred, as did Brush for the visitors. 
The final score was 8 to 4. The line-

Niagara Falls (8): Goal, Swayze* 
right defence, Fisher; left defence”, 
Frazer;, rover. Shea; right wing. Gil
christ;-left wing, Farrell; centre, Crowe.

Welland (4): Goal, Valincoirrt; right 
defence Godwin; left defence, N. Goyer: 
rover, Bombray: right wing, F. Goyer; 
left Wing, Brush : centre, Hinchy.

Referee : Buigoyne. j*~"

It
The Summary.

—First Period.—
..........Keats ..........
......... t Denneny *

Washington. Jan. 24.—Consideration of 
the application of the Baseball Players 
Fraternity for a union charter was begun 
today by the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor. The 
council’s decision may not be announced 
until the conclusion of Its meeting Fri
day. _______

H. D. Paterson, 
V. E. Taplin,
C. H. Kelk.
C. A- Tobin....

Total.................

3.00J. Torontos 
2. Toronloe 
S. Torontos..........tDenneny
4. Ottawas.
5. Torontos

6.00
-

BRAMPTON’S GROUP.

Brampton, Ont., Jan. 24—Bramnton
fo|T|a^Mr8.H:MLr4ned,^
*£?£& H^refd I>CouUer,elWeston’s 

rif.“t defence man, was knocked out 
within five minutes of the start, and left 
Weston to continue the game with only 
five men on the ice. Weston’s second 
goal was scored with four men on the 
ice. Brampton played Individual hockey 
and scored most of their goals by this 
method. Graham, Brampton's rover, was 
the best man on the Ice. The game was 
a hard, fast contest thruout. The teams-

Brampton (8)—Goal, McClure; right 
defence, Inglesby; left defence, Beach- 
am; rover, Graham; centre, Clarrldge; 
right wing, Robinson;.

Weston (6)—Goal, Dicken; right 
fence, Coulter; left defence, Forbes; 
rover, Rowntree; centre, Barlett; left 
wing. Smith.

Referee—Bobby Hewitson of Toronto.

II . 1.00
. 1.00 14 -

Lowwry ».
t Keats .........

—Second Period.—
Gerard .........
Cameron ...

With the signing of Bob Russell’ ill the 
Chicago White Sox regulars have affisted 
their names to contracts. President 'Co- 
miskey announced yesterday. The Sox 
special will leave for Mineral Wells, Tex., 
March 9 or 10.

I 3.00 38
2.00C Ottawas..

T. Torontos,.
8. Torontos......... Noble ..
9. Torontos......... Kent® .
0. Ottawas.
1. Ottawas.

Guelph Royiil City
Win Final at Galt

S: • ‘2-2° 
• 2-22 
• H2
. 4.00

It was announced Yesterday at Phila- 
Hoinhifl that by agreement of counsel, the*trial of1 the 8900,600 damage suit of 
the Baltimore Federal League Baseball 
Club against the National and Amer can 
t oaffTiF^ and certain -<slubs and individu 
aïsf^vas' put qveruntil the April term.

apprentice 
He claims thatl Gerard 

Nighbor ... 
—Third Perlod.-
......... Keat® ;...
...........Shore ....

Î 4.00

. 3.0” 

. 13.00
12. Torontos 
111. Ottawa®.

tFrom Skinner., 
il'rom Cameron.

N. H. a! Hotkey This eek 
Canadiens vs. 238th Batt.—Saturday Night.

Gelt, Jan. 24.—After playing until 1.30 
this morning, then charter.ng a special car 
to go horn®, Waterloo curlers returned 
here this morning at 9 o’clock and in .the 

defeated Gueuph Royal City

IÏ

riff
final game . ^
Club by 17 shots for No. 6 district cup. 
Gait won the cup tost year and Waterloo 
the year before. Scores of contest;

Semi-final:
Guelph R. C.—

J. Hoover..............
N. McDonald....

at Arena—

Sporting Noticesde-MILVERTON WINS GROUP.
Gelt—

18 G. T. Hamilton.. 10
20 J. Handley

Total .................. 24
15 W^lteid

16 D. Reid....................13

Total .................. 26

! Mffverton, Jan. 24.—TJjbe intermediate 
qn game, played 
■Stsulted In a vlc- 
! to 7. The play-

14 Notices of any character relating 
,to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are inserted In 
the advertising columns at 
cents a Une d

O.H.A. Mltohell-Milverl 
at Mitchell last night r. 
tory for Milverton by 1 
was clean and the referee gave satisfac
tion

38Total..............
Waterloo— 

F. Halstead.. 
C. W. Snider.

Total..............
Final: 
Waterloo— 

C. Hemphill 
A. E. Devitt 
A. G. Haehnel 
C. W. Snider.

CLOSE ONE FOR MIDLAND. ■ î * i i fl,teen 
isplay (minimum 10 

lines). )
Announcements for clubs or otHer 

organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

13Score at the end of first period, 5 
to $ for Mitchell: second, 7 to 6 for 

11 to T for Milverton. 
: considerably handicap- 
team. -This gives MUvei-

Barrie, Ont., Jan. 24—Midland inter
mediates tonight defeated 177th Battalion 
here, the score being 5-4. It 
evenly-contested game thruout. clean play 
and few penalties. Referee, Harvey 
Sproule. The teams :

Midland (5)—Goal, Scott: left defence, 
Beatty: right defence, Simpson; centre, 
McGill; rover. Chase; left wing, A. Sem- 

,ple; right wing, D. Semple.
177th Batt. <41—Goal, Villiers ; defence, 

Price and Ellis ; rover, Nixon; centre, 
Edmond : right, Rumple ; left. Dyer.

Mitchell: third.
The narrow rink 
tied the visiting 
ton the group. The trams :

Milverton (11)—Goal. Koebcl; defence. 
Rocker and Hoeenflug: rover, Meyers : 
centre, Bunde-cho; wing®, Hobermel and 
Orr.

■Mitchell

.31was an

Guelph—
H. H. Todd 
W. G. Mahoney 
C. R. Barber 

19 N. McDonald ....14 
H. McDonald 
C. Butter 
A. Smith 

.22 J. Hoover .

•41. Total ..

season.
v.

i up:

►
(7)—Goal, Tuerr; defence, 

Eisorman and I*cdei-man; rover. Sawyer; 
centre, Ttiome; wings, Blowes and 
Gafentiy.

Referee—Waghorne.

>•*4
10

KINGSTON HAD THE EDGE.

Kingston. Jan. 24.—The 235th Battalion,
BeCleviMe. was defeated by the Kingston 
juniors in the junior O.H.A. f.xture here

SSUTSMl JgJRFSt SSSP-cT-a, ..

235th Battalion—Connolly, gmj; Lomn. that Demaree has been ^enthîstoitic 
defence; G. Arrvatt. defence; Whalen, ro- member of the Players’ rtrao—

°entre: B°X “d ^
Kingston junior»-Walsh, goal; Evans, he ^riU^Zccebt T contact "tended “h8 

deferre: HhEl, defence: Elmer, rover SeSnt WewhrnM nLf aeredM ïy 
St'mrou. centre; Sheaveti, wing; Gratton, dton-t^hlnk^?h!re ^uld set^e.he

Referee—Dr. Laflammé.

Total. .24
BANKERS BEAT COLLEGIANS.

Kitchener, Jan. 24—In an exhibition 
garire of hockey played here tonight be- 
Iwçen a banker’s team <rt Rtrntford and 
8v Jerome's College septet the former won 
by a score of 11 to 0 .

■ BELLEVILLE WIN NO. 3.

Belleville, Jan. 24.—Belleville curlers to
day won out in the Central Ontario Cutt
ing League for district No. S. Rinks 
from Campbell ford. Coibourg, Cotbome 
Ptoton and BeUevilto competed In the 
ftret round. CampbeUford defeated Pic- 
ton and BeflevtUe defeated OoExxme. In 
the second round Cobourg 
bellford and In the firm! 
defeated Cobourg,

8T- K'TTS LAWN BOWLERS WILL 
HAVE NEW GREEN AND HOUSE

. ac-

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
defeated Camp- 
game BettevUle

I
1 1 i

VB

NUXATED IRON!
arims^wnBo^lfngCtahwhlch'ha^fo;

sidd of the old Welland Canal.

s„?ewrrtT^ltt^d- outfielder of the Phila- 
delphia nationals, says he would not sigr* 
a contract he has received from the club 
until a. full understanding had been 
reached between the Players’ Fraternity 
and the magnates. Whltted declared that 
the principles set forth by the Players’ 
Fraternity made It advisable for the play- 

upeold their organization.

VANCOUVER COMING.

Rpolcane, Jen. 24.—Vancouver outplayed 
the Spokane club here last night and 
registered its second victory within four 
days over the, canaries, the score being 
8 to 5. Vancouver now holds second 
place in the, coast league. The teams:

Vancouver (SI -Goal. Lehman: point 
«riff 1st cover. F. Patrick; rover. Mac 
,ri" : centre, hfuniey; wings, Movr«s end 
lioivcrls. —'

Sookane (5)—Goal. Fo^lor; xk'int, 
Genge; cover, L. Patrick; roi-er. Lloj-d 
Cook; centre, Mall en; wings, McDonald 
end Kenv

I
I

—-------- c---------------- increases strength
of delicate- nervous, 
rundown people 200 
P«r cent in ten days 

™any instances. 
*100 forfeit if it
tails, as per full ex
planation in large 
article soon to ap-

__________________ in this paper.
7 Ask. your doctor or

druggist about it. G. Tamblyn, t.imii^ 
always carry it in stock, ^
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Wilsons “ The National Smoke ”

l
Simply great atteragood dinner. f* * n
Smooth,rich, mellow, satisfying. 76RErwr "BwtoJor” Cw

Retail trade enitplied from Toronto were boose. 10 Front B f" BACHELORJ)r j . ie stamped aa above »

Andrew Wilson, g as

N. H. A. RECORD
Teams.

228th Batt..........
Ottawa ..........
Canadien* ........
Toronto ..........
Wanderers ....
Quebec ..............

_ —flame# Saturday.— 
Canadiens at 228th Battalion. 
Toronto» at Wanderer*. 
Quebec aR Ottawa.

U. F. A. Pfe. 
3 66 48 12 
3 49 39 12
3 49 34 12
4 47 37 10
7 46 69 *
7 41 73 4

TICKETS FbB f
OTTAWA ire RACES
1198 Queen Street West

i » JAMES COULTER

hockey games
SCHEDULED TODAY INDOOR BASEBALL
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»JANUARY 35 1917THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING , t «It Passenger Traffic. *COMPANY DENIES 
BEARING MALICE

plants by radically changing their 
motor and chassis designs.

Clover Leaf Typee. 
Superstructurally, there !» quite an

other story. At the Toronto show.

MONTREAL MOTOR 
SHOW NOW OPEN

I
a Me

Today's Entries
«vAsiunuui uAivn ym-oi.

Leaves 
7.1$ Am.hknwyorkstate iilK^.^SLÿeenuent one», a considerable 

change 'In motor car body design has 
been conspicuous. The “wavé-Hno"

OCEAN
LIMITEDAT HAVANA. DAM I

NEW ORLEANS. ^
FIRST RACE—Waiter Wave, Tantalise, 

Madelyn C. ^ . •-
SECOND RACE—Wht, Ill Savin, 

Mente c.
THIRD RACE—Anxiety, Petelus. Run

ning Queen.
FOURTH RACE—Hauberk, CoL Ven- 

nle. Anderson Entry. v '
FIFTH RACE—Diamond, Warsaw, 

Pleasureville.
SIXTH RACE—Prime Mover, Flying 

Feet, Emma Stuart.
SEVENTH RACE—Stolen Ante, Reno, 

Alex. Getz.

Says Police Court Charge Had 
Nothing to Do With 

Fender Case.

QUESTION WITHDRAWN

Company’s Claims Agent 
Ready to Apologize for 

Having Used It.

body with its double cowl and en
hanced grace has supplanted the 
"stream- line” body of a year 
Practicality all ths leading manufac
turers have adopted that clovcrleaf 
type of roadster, many to the.exclusion 
Of the conventional tiwo and three 
passenger single seat runabout 
models. Convertible sedans and other 
typee of all-year superstructures are 
featured by nearly ail the leading 
manufacturers. Demountable tops 
have also gained In popularity. The 
salor. type of open and closed car 
with alsleway between front seats 
has also been much more widely 
adopted by car builders. Piiealed up
holstery has gained popular ascen
dancy over the tufted type.

Another point emphasized by the 
show and substantiated by 
is that the ratio that obtain

litis

1Montreal. Quebec. SL John. Halifax. 
1.16 a. a.

^Havana, Jan. 24.—Entries for Thuis-
F1RST RASE—Four-year-olds and up, 

martiens, sealing, six tunongs:
r «union..................•ll)I Hameraop .
Fdnwviinaire.... I ll Oemaoel ,.
mil Wliey.........,'..118 Hesitation
recoe.................. ...116

SECOND RACE—Tbree-yenï-oldB and 
up. selling, one mile:
Aoe Ituiun........... VO Dockland
Tinkle Bell
Dromi..................... *108 Oflertory
utero............................

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds ■ anti 
up, selling, one mile:
Zodiac................. ....106 Rescue ................*108
F. Johnson..... ..Ill Muzantt
Maxentius...............113 Almmaha.
inuui..............  ..116

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
year-olds, 6% lurioogs: 
nail Uolumoia... 90 /(juin ....
Ulyn U.......................109 A1 Hudson ....110
.*Tlendless................ Ill Sir Wcilone ....11*

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, mile and 20 yard?:
Rosewater................*96 If Coming ...........103
Thoe. Hare........... *104 Louise May .,*10u
Odkhurat.................. 107 Galar .
Hiker..........................110 Naushon
C. F. Grainger. ..110 Peg ...»...............
V SIXTH-11RACE—Four-year-olds and
selling, one mile end to yards:
tong Box.................102 Runway
Ai Pierce..
Soldier........
Eddie T...
”• Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

Display of Cars, Trucks and 
Accessories is a . 

Revelation.

Splendid
Noon-

DAILYMARITIME
RXTRES8ago.Recommended by Racing 

Commission to the 

Legislature.

DeOy to Moût *ioVL%
no l
m Through Sleeper. Montreal to Halifax. 

Connections for The Sydneys. Prince Edward 
Island. Newfoundland.

TJtUt NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

Leaves 10.48 p.m„ Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arrives «.SO p.m.. Thura, Sat.. Mon. 

Tickets and sleep»* car reservation» 
Apply B. Tiffin, General Weat.rn Agent, $1 
King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

:h. S118

NO RADICAL CHANGES..•103 
. ...10b 
...108

- j*n. 24.—The pari-mutuel sys- 
iut. track betting Is recommended 

ate by the state racing commis- 
report submitted to the leglsla- 

«nday Chairman James W. Wads- 
w“Ïj’ Com ml salon ere John Sanford 
o v Knapp say they recognize the 
ÇJthorobred hdfses thruout this 

and that “It can be advantage- 
«^«mloyeti only by that selection 

from the elimination result- 
item tEe competition of the race-

J•108 Weigu ..

iw- Makers Adhere to Tested 
Models of Chassis and 

Motor Designs.

m a
ams and 
'lie Co ns

113

Jockey Murphy Rides 
'th’s Winners at New Orleans

three-

PASSENGER SERVICE
Portland, Me.»Liverpool

Via HALIFAX, WESTBOUND

Mr. Justice Britton, presiding in the 
jury assize court yesterday, adjourn
ed the sitting this morning at
thé conclusion of the adoress to the

BY THE AUTOMOBILE EDITOR.
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Motorists of the 

Hoyal City are congratulating them- 
selves on the already assured record 
pucetss of their annual "National 
Automobile Show of Eastern Canada." 
that now reigns supreme on the third 
floor of Almy’s Building, as thy great
est attraction in the Canadian 
metropolis. In point of attendance 
us In exhibits the Montreal Motor 
y how ranks second only to Canada's 
Annual National Automobile Show 
held in Toronto in conjunction with 
the Canadian National Exhibition. 
When it is remembered that Montreal 
boastis less than halt the number of 
oars owned in the Queen City, that 
Torontonians own nearly as many 
cars as are owned to the entire Pro
vince of -Quebec, and that ir. Ontario 
there are upwards of half the cats of 
the entire Dominion—when that is 
remembered—the size, the ntimbtot’ 
and diversity of exhibits of the 
Montreal show become increasingly 
impressive. Here, gathered together, 
and occupying the entire thiid floor 
of Almy’s Building, are some one hun
dred and fifty cars and trucks, not to 

numerous accessory and 
Such ar array can-

105 ft#statistics 
obtained a year 

eji the production of r*four, ' 
eight” and “twelve" cylinder 

not been p.ltered during the 
past twelve months by the eighteen 
manufacturers, whose cars have made 
thèir debut during that time, nor by 
the new models announced by the 
older manufacturers. . To - be sure 
there have been changes, but they, on 
the whole, have been compensating.

This week, (leaders, distributors and 
manufacturers from all over the con
tinent airo making Montreal their 
stamping grounds, and representa
tives of the various trades organiza
tions of Eastern Canada are gathered 
with a view to forming a close affilia
tion and a general "Eastern Canada 
Automobile Trades Association.” There 
are no pessimists here. There is a 
truly remarkable unanimity of opinion 
to the effect that car sales this year 
will eclipse all records.

150 Care Shown.
As • already stated there are one 

hundred and fifty odd cars and trucks 
on exhibit at the show, representing 
twenty-six manufacturers. _ There are 
also numerous tire, accessory, bicycle, 
motor-boat and marine engine ex
hibits. The decorations are grouped 
flogs of the allied nations. Patriotic 
musit: Is furnished afternoon and 
evening by the let Grenadier Guard's 
Band.

The show was thrown open to the 
public at noon Saturday, altho the 
formal opening of the show did not 
lake place till the evening at eight- 
thirty o'clock, when the Hon. Walter 
Mitchell, provincial treasurer of the 
Province of Quebec (the man who Im
posed on Quebec motorists the highest 
motor
continent), with an approprie;te ad
dress declared the show upon- Monday 
was Military Day at the show, Tues
day Society Day, Wednesday will be 
'Eastern Township Day, Thursday 
Quebec Day, Friday Ottawa VaJley 
Day, Saturday American Day.

patriotic spirit^ 
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A Wadsworth points out 
Best in horse racing in 
fneen Increasing each year since 
age of the Agnew-Hart law, {
so doubt this increased Interest
■*L by ~a^t|%ed04eof Now Oriecms, Jan. 24—Following are

* th*L been exported to the We leeults today:
!înM tht war was storied and F?RST RACE-MStiden throe-yew-olds 
,lneLJfln been made to fill1 ami up, claiming, one nrlle:provision has been made to im , 1 Handin)ari ^10 (Crump), 4 to 6. 1 to

further 3 and outlurtner 2 claBS A 104 (Murphy), 7 to: 1, 5 to 
2 and even.

3. Mias Represent, 94 (McDermott), 12 
to 1. 6 to 1 and 6 to 2. r 

Time 1.60 4-6. Narmar, HI Savin, San- 
borne, Pasha also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Ash Can, 112 (Williams). 4 to 1, S 
to £ and 7 to 10.

2. Hester Smith. 97 (Lyke), 6 to 1. 2 to
1 and even.

3. Chad Buford, 112 (Carroll), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and oven.

Time 1.13 1-6. Col. McNeb, Louts Des 
Cognote, Charles B.. Enjoy. Brig's 
Brother, Increase also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year 
olds and up. 51* fui longs:

1. Uncle Jimmy. 112 (Murphy),
even and 2 to 5. ..... .. .

2. Lady Ward, 92 (Jeffcott), 7 to 2, 6
to 5 and 3 to 5. . . .

3. EnergoUc. 107 (Robinson). 6 to 1. 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.12 1-8. , ,
Minstrel. York Lad, Little Lord also run.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mile 
and 70 yards:

1. Bob Hensley,
1 to 2 and out

2. He no via, 118 (Williams), 13 to 6,
to 10 and out. .

3. Syrian, 111 (F. Robinson), 13 to 5, 
to 10 and out.

Time 1.611-6, Hubbub also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—One mile, -claiming:
1. Kneelet, 108 (McAtee), 3 to 1. even

an»! Disturber, 111 (Robinson), 6 to 6, 2 
to £> and out.

3. Maymo W.,
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to ». _

Time 1.611-5. Gentlewoman, B 
and Tucker and Miss Tipperary a 

SIXTH RACE—One mile, claim!
1. Moss Fox. 116 (Williams), 6 to 1, 2

to 1 and even. v „ ^ . _ ,
2. Luke Mae, 108 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 8 to

3. Tootsie, 95 (McAtee), 13 to 16. 8 to
J Time1].48 3-5. Carlton Gv Will Do and 
Triste also ran.

SEVENTH FACE—One utile, dalm-

ego
“six,”

? jury by the opposing counsels in the 
case of Martin J. Quinn, who is suing 
the Toronto Railway Co., Ltd., and 
James H. Fewest, and claiming $5,060 
damages for falsely and maliciously 
preferring charges against him in the 
Toronto, Police Court for alleged "dis
orderly conduct.”

Mr. Quinn is manager of the Na
tional Equipment Co., Ltd-, and on 
March 27, 1936, was driving his car 
up Yonge street near Queen street, 
when he observed a woman being 
dragged along by a Slowly-moving car 
from which she was attempting to 
alight. When the railway officials at
tempted to secure the name of the 
woman and her companion, Quinr. told 
them that they need not furnish them. 
Subsequently he was arraigned in the 
police court on Information laid by 
Alfred Packer, a representative ol the 
Toronto street railway, and alter 
merous adjournments the case was 
finally dismissed by Magistrate Kings - 
ford on May 12; During the police 
court trial James Forrest asked Quinn 
If he was the man who made the tests 
of the fenders near High Park several 
years before. As Quinn was the man 
who made the tests, which incidentally 
necessitated'- the railway company s 
dispensing with the "Twentieth Cen
tury" fenders they were using'and. in
stalling the Jenkins fender, and. there
fore caused a heavy loss to the com
pany, the plaintiff tried to prove that 
because of this unfavorable report by 
Quinn the company were tiying to 
even up an old score. Miss Nora Cor- 
ridan told of how Mr. Quinn had very 

tax' obtaining anywhere on 'the i kindly and to a very gentlemanly :nan-
- ner assisted them.

Company Not Vindictive.
The defence, represented by Hart

ley Dewart, K.C., M.L.A., treated the 
matter as trivial, and suggested that 
they charged Quinn to the police court 
to the first Instance to make tho case 
an example, but had no intention of 
being vindictive. Forrest stated that 
lie had withdrawn tihe question re the 
testing of fenders in the police court, 
but he was willing to apologize it it 
ad been wrongly Interpreted and 

might hurt Mr. Quinn in any way 
even at this late date.

The jury will be charged by Mr. 
Justice Britton this morning, and will 
then render their verdict. Arthur G 
glaght appeared for the plaintiff.

Inquire for Selling*, Etc. fccars i
107 v

AMERICAN LINEE»

jJJjgjBj," gay^h^vpnrL—

ue
no

5 All Neutral Flag Steamers
New York—Liverpool

Philadelphia.. .Jan. 27 | St. Lout* ...Feb. S'

White Star Line

Up.

•103
'.’.'•109 Th^toU-'V.V.V.Ïo 
..•109 B. Curiifder ..11.'.Î

New York—Liverpool
Inquire for Sailings, Etc. 

Company’* Office—H. G. THOKLEY. Pas
senger Agent, 41 King Street E., Toronto, 
Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 1006 Royal 
Bank Bldg.,* King and Yoqge, Toronto.

The Derby, Oaks 
And St. Leger May 

Be Run This Year

three-

AT JUARE£.XiX

juarez. Jan. 24—The card for tomor-
lX>FlKdTS Selling, four-year-oMs

^erU5rlSm,U.n^to: Mineral Jim -US
...................................... 113 COanty Ward .113
-(jutismobi-te............ 110 Violet ................... 110
.....................................102 Shadow ....i 98

SECOND RACE-Fuuir-yeeT-o.de onto
Site EhTd^^f'. 110 Bad Prospect .107
vested Rights........107 Freeman. .. J..107
Doctor Mack IL... 107 Goggety .............. 107
•Ed Luce...................105 Tempy Duncan. 106
Rubicon H.................108 «Mouer .............. 102
Jefferson........102 Sal Vanity ...101
Honey Cut................101 Stella Graine .100
•Little Birdie.........100

THIRD RACE—SeUfcng, four-year-olds 
and up, seven furlongs:
Gallant Boy........... 105 Key ... ......115
Barnard.....................115 Upright............:llu
Circulate..................112 M. B. Eubanka.UO
•Bunch of Keys...110 Prince Eugene. 110
Block Front..............110 Quiz ... ......110
Lady Inhocenoe. ..108 Otllio ...A .,..105
•Prepaid....................106 •Smiting Mag.. 105
•Mhry Estelle........105 "Rotot. Man.tell.100

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs:
Star of the Park. .110 Deckhand , .109

...107 *Jay ThummelLlOfi 
..104 Satisfied .
. .100 *Mab ...

Si HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

v
iwidon. Jan. 24—There is every possi- 

kiiur that the. three great classic horse 
222 the Derby, the Oaks and the St. 
Ewer will be restored to the coming sea- 
ioK ’calendar of English flat racing, 
555, commences next month. Strong 
«meals have been made by owners, train- 
ÎSand breeders to the Jockey Club, (or 

k. ft tofalt. especially, that the entries 
) „ht-h have already been made for these 
\ ALT should be allowed to stand, as well 

«a™., 2the conditions, and that the Ascot 
iioM Cud should also be revived under I l S oririMl title. Of course, all four 
erents will have to be «run off at New- 
mirket ss their original venues are not 
Sajlabis; buL after all. It Is the names of 
* , and not the places at which
tiw, are decided, that are of most sig- 
ntflcarioe and value to the all-important 
breeding Industry. The principle of 
“«abstltutes” for the classic races, which 

adopted shortly after the war broke 
cSt was not only unnecessary, but un
wise, *

nu-It NEW ÏOHK—FALMOCTH — ROTTERDAM
Proposed sailing or' twin-screw steamer* 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK

6 to 2.
J

mention 
other exhibit s. 
not well fail to be impressive e\en to 

who has so recently attended the 
show ever hold, the

Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through ths English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstance*.
These are the largeet steamers sailing under 
newtral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, hut neutra'. cargo only.

—For full information apply— - 
1'HE MnLVlLLE-iiAtla aiE.sJlsiUP »
TO RING CO., LTD., St TORONTO SX, ' 

•Telephine Main 3010, or Main 471L
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preciatlvely 
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Huda's Brother,
one
largest motor ,. ,
National New York Show. Montreal 
It, not without Just cause In the pride 
it evinces to its latest, and greatest 
motor show.

No Radical Innovations. 
Radical mechanical innovations axl 

searched for ir. vain 
Indeed with 

oble steamer,

108 (Murphy), 9 to 5*.

t-

the races
departures are 
among the exhibits here, 
the exception of the D 
the front-drive car, and two makes of 
"fours" that have adopted ilje sixteen 
valve racing type of motor, mechani
cal innovations and chassis changes 
were conspicuous by their absence at 
ihe New Yoik and subsequent shows. 
True there are minor changes in evi
dence, such as an enormous increase 
in battery ignition, a very consider
able decrease in the average cylinder 
size, and a compensating increase in 
pngl'iiô speed, tli© shutter radiîitor of 
the Hudson, the adoption of thv War
ner Lemz and auto-meters a* standard 
equipment by a number. of leading 

manufacturers, the departure from 
mud guard to the conventional 

mounting of headlights on most cf 
niodels, and 

narrow 
eight-

CUNARD LINE
From NEW YORK106 (McDermott), 5 to

Bib 
ran.

Whnd...
•Hondo..
Lycla....
' English Lady.... 91 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, five furlongs: i
Fhvortte Article. .115 Gray's Favorite. 115 

115 Noble Grand ..111 
111 Star Roee . ...Ill

Jevey Johnny............Ill "Fred. Drew . .110
Alisa Paige................ 109 Some Reach . .108
•RoseGarden. :... 99 ‘Lady Tend! ...104
Bessanta........... 99 Eden Pork .... 95
•Cousin Bob........... 92 car

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds the 
arid up. seven furlongs: •
Ivotte Star................... 110 MeeJ Ticket ...110 the new Pierce-Arrow
Milton Robles........... 110 Buck Nail ....107 the general adoption of the

...................... ....107 Gen. Pickett ..107 ,ueht-lvDe radiator, the new
îtiEh RQkk •—cylinder Willys-Knight, improved car- 

C. M. Johnson.......... 104 Ralph S....................99 buVetors, and not a few minor refine
ments. However, considered by and 
'large, the chassis of one year have 
never heretofore • shown %so little re- 
\Ls60n over its preceeding year as at

New Orleans» Jan. 24.—Entries for to- There is, of course, .the _West of 
morrow are : merchandising reasons for this. Fro-

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, auction has doubled during the past

8&8$r.‘.~to m. wAvV-ssr1 vust s?-trss2
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and I material that at times aPProtcimates 

up, claiming, six furlongs : to famine. As if that wore not enough
Wat............................. 105 Manioc ..............115 there is added 'to the trials ana tnbu-
Bas Blanc.................115 11 Savin .........*110 lattons of the producers, deprivations
Stilly Night.......... *105 Verena ............. 115 ill<>Ment to the untoward and uncx-Flnet Wind...............115 Mexican S...........110 Imnled freight car string,-nev, rlito-
Superintendent. ...115 Myola ...............•lOS.fmpledleignt ca sii iub , , .

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up,, tong embargoes an,d the sragnatnon ot 
claiming, six furlongs : much rolling stock an a result of wc
Primary.................... 115 Anxiety ...........Hal congestion in practically all great
Brig’s Brother... .1.15 Irrawaddy ........110 transportation centres. consequently
Run. Queen.............11Q Trend .............. .115 the producers ha,ve refrained from tho
Etta’s Charm... ...HR Petelus ............ H? «ulcitial step of revolutionizing their
Smuggler..................Ill) Cledere ........110,=u w

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and | 
up. handicap, six furlongs :
loi. Vennle t.........114 Indian Chant .. 98
Bars and Stars....105 Hauberk ........... 112
Mars Cassidy.

To-Mick King Will Soon 
Be Ready for Battle

••100
.. 98 LIVERPOOL & LONDON

Sailings and Rates from •
- A. F. WEBSTErt & SON

Main 202.
4

53 Yonge St. f, NOT ENOUGH MEN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 24.—The registra

tion of man power in Brant County, 
not including Brantford or Paris, has 
been completed, It shows that in place 
of there being a surplus, there is a 
great shortage. This does away with 
the feeling to th(*J city that Brant 
County had a big reserve of eligible 

who could be spared frôra tho 
farms to go in khaki-

Way Behind 
WaxemaM.. V i ■

WINTER EXCURSIONS »

New York, Jan. 23.—When Mick King. 
Les Darcy’s fellow-countryman, who ar
rived here "sub rosa" abqut a week ago, 
gets ready for action, he will find plenty 
of It awaiting him. Th|s Is Indicated by 
the flood ofi offers matchmakers of clubs 
In the eastern boxing belt of this country 
have made him. Since his arrival In this 
port, after a slxty-two-day voyage from 
Sydney, King has been spending his time 
sightseeing. He ia ready now to resume 
practice of his chosen profession, and to
day began training at BiUy Grupp’s gym- 
tiashim.

King has selected Joe Brannigan to 
map out and direct his American cam
paign. The pair visited the Globe A. C. 
last evening. Joe had the pronoun “we 
leaping all over the place. '

‘7t will be about two weeks before we 
will be ready for battle," said Joseph, 

■ “then let ’em all come. Mick, here, is in 
pretty good shape physically, altho he Ms 

\ a 'ew pounds overweight. It won’t take 
" Btm long to get in condition. He needs 

I Uo sharpen up his boxing chiefly. He has 
at boxed In several months, so his judg- 

1 >ment of distance naturally le a bit off. 
As he practically worked his way here, 
he has not fattened up much. He can 
make 168 pounds, ringside, easily.

hi Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, MertWlllM, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

S. J. SHARP A CO.

lnf." El Date.'ll2 (Lyke). 9 to 5, 7 to 10

aJl%. Valae. ’ 112 (Crump), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3. » ......

3. Stclcliff, 3(l« (Kopfileman), 10 to 1, 4
to 1 and 8 to 6r__

Time 1.49 3-5. White Crown, 
and Lady Powers also ran.

XMinda
Main 702479 Yonge Street.men

TRIPSIN SHIPSPRISONERS’ GARB HIOEOUS.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weatiier clear; track fast. Frontenac County Council Wante to 

Have It Changed.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Jan. 24.—The provincial 

secretary -has written County Clerk 
Bradshaw that the request made by 
the council to change the hideous garb 
btf the prisoners at the- ja:.l to some
thing of a humane nature, cannot be 
granted, as the regulations set out the 
garb to be worn by jail prisoners. If 
the regulations came up for amend
ment the request of the Frontenac 
Council would be considered.

The matter will be taken, up with the 
jail inspector as the couniil Is deter
mined that a 
the pdeoneps’

RICGRD’S SPECIFICAT NEW ORLEANS. To all parts of the world by oholoe of 
steamship lines and routes. 

Special trips to West Indies.

THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM
SHIP & TOURING, CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.
Tel. Main 2010 or Main 4711.

luncheon was | 
loted from Mil* j 
le lines to therffi 

" ‘Methinka IXM 
le and Christian " 
If Hke a strong 
ke an eagle" re- 
1 and call- 

from afar.' 
Sfllled today, 
s roused, and top 
t and Waterloo. 3 
know whaA w» -| 
we have escap- | 

d. If it had not ] 
wbuld be as Bel- -M 
r at Ottawa rul- :a 
e kaiser.” 
b Effort.

For the special ailments of men. Urln- 
Kldney and Bladder troublea 

Sole agency i

Schofield’s Drug Store
66'/* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Havana. Jan. 24.—Today’s race results 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
six furlongs : , „ . ,

1. Lan tana, 102 (Kleeger), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Polonium, 109 (Taptin), 7 to 6, 1 to 2
and out. V .

3. Palisade, 105 (Rdwan), 5 to 1. 2 to
1 T?meeiM3 1-5. Jim Hutch, Cherry Belle, 
Curls, Twinkle Toes, Salsora and Idolito
a*SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and
UPl.flMa,agbarEi!l2U[k°ngwàtts> 7 to 1, SVfc

t°2.1 Ampere10!!6^ 105 (J. Ryan), 20 to 1,

* 3? Etonond Adams, 117 (McEwen), even,
2 ’Éme^îs'vS. Aimed a Lawrence, Bur

ette, Sandel. Avcene and Laura also ran.
RACE—5 hi furlongs :
,197 (Ball), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

2. Ed ^Garrison, 98 (Mink), 3 to 1, 6 to
5 ^Encoref 110 (McEwan), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.67. 

town, Ha’penny,
t'iEnuRTH^RACE—5la furlongs :
f J B HarreuTÏ02 (Wyckoff), 5 to 1.

2 2° Cuddle^Jp?101 (Ball,. 12 to 1. 5 to 1 

and 2 to L
3. Owana

anTimet0L051-5. Syfla. Elizabeth Lee. 
Zali. Enver Bey, Stiver Bill also ran. Nel
lie B. and King Box scratched.

FIFTH RACE—5)4 furlongs .
1. Ethan Allen; 103 (Rowan), 5 to 2.

eV2enMa?1sd Mc!°982/(WycWf), 12 to 1, 6 to

1 andUmRay, 107 (Taplin), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

^Tlme^OT 2-5. Water Lee, Babe. Len- 
ehen™ Pride. Edith Olga, Eddie Mott and 
Spotm also ran.

SIXTH RACE—5)4 furlongs :
1. Afterglow, 107 (Taplin),

5 p.nd 3 to 5.
2. Bulger, 117 (Knight), 2 to 1,

aI3d Mary Blackwood, 101 (Gray), 30 to 
1, 12 to 1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.07 2-6. Flora, Bendora, Paulson, 
Tiger Jim, Pass On, Lewis Opper. Scrap
per apd Montcalm also ran.

ary.
Price J1.00 per bottle.

<

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules tBISHOP GETS PURSE,

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Jan. 24.—Clergy attending 

the executive meeting of the diocese 
of Ontario presented Bishop Bidweil 
on the occasion of his leaving shortly / 
for England to receive tiie degree ol ( 
D. D. atfhe hands of Oxford UOlver- L. 
sity, wTtn a purse of gold.

F. GORDON OSLER A DIRECTOR.

At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Surety Company, held yesterday,
F. Gordon Osier and F. J. Parry, were 
added to the board of directors. The 
report of the shareholders shows a 
prosperous year. Altho doing business 
only since .July 1, 1913, the stock has 
this year been put on a five Pbr cent, 
dividend basis. _________

for the special aliments of men. Urln- 
dry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORc. 

171 Kina Str.et East. Toronto.
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*- The Topo-tO ‘Vorld.
Belleville, Jan. 24.—At this morn

ing’s session of thn county council of 
Hastings, a motion prevailed request
ing the Dominion Government to have 
all the provinces make a direct taxa
tion on property and 
Canadian Patriotic Association fund. 
At the same session a provisional 
grant of $2500 was made to the 254th 
Hastings and Prince Edward Counties 
Battalion, for recruiting purposes.

DR. SORER1 
DR. WHITE

THIRD 
1. Unity, Mars Cassidy... ...106 Opportunity ... — 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, one mile :
WJoodward...............114 Recluse
il arsaw...
T îorowood.................... ,. .

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, i 
^ itag, 11-16 miles :

even
f For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of tha 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special AiKnents, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-H65 Yonge 
St„ Toronto. Consultation Free.

.. 99>..ioZ95 Pleasureville 
98 Diamond ..

Incomes for the
if,Sample Pack

age ot tie 
Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Tr e a riment 
Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for You.

Lola, Palm Leaf, Morris- 
Moonstone and Falls \:lcl Lin ing, 1 l-iti roues ; :FflSng Feet.............116 Prime Mover..*111

Pm Stuart............ *10fr Triste ................. Uo
Ktida^ ...... *106 Disturber...................104

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, one mile :
Stolen Ante........114
Toe Walsh.................100 Jim Wakely . ..112Ray^’Light...........109 Fairy Legend.. 107
Monomoy................. 10-

/ ■h. 110

102 (Kleeger), 4 to 1, 8 to 5B 1061 Pyramid Pile
Treatment 
gives quick re- , 
lief, stops Itch- 

, Ing, bleeding
| W protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
I all rectal troubles, in the privacy of 

1 your own home. 50c a box at all 
druggists. A single box often cures. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free In plain wrapper. If you 
send us coupon below.

(■Imported.
Weatherwear; track heavy.

» ROWI””' ’■‘VTES.

New York, Jan. a.—The mid-winter 
meeting of the stewards of the Intercol
legiate Rowing Association will be held 
in this city on Thursday afternoon. It 
will be officially announced at the meet
ing that the Poughkeepsie regatta will 
bold on June 31, one hour after high 
tide. On the following day the Yale. 
Harvard race will be held at New Lon
don. Conn. It Is also expected that 
Colombia and Harvard will row over the 
Charles River course at Cambridge, 
Mass., probably'in May.

SPECIAUSTS
In tito following Diseases! I 

v glfpapstff 1
Epilepsy __Rheumatism
Skin Dises»**___Kinney Affection*

allowance claimed.
T

Piles 
Boxe ma 
Asthma

SBKS.
Weed. Nerve ewhilaMder Disease*.

Call or send history forfrer adrlos. Medicine 
famished In tablet form. Pours—10 a.m to 1 
■jd snd2to6p.su Sundays—10am. tol Ml 

Consultation Free

PBS. SOPEat 6 WHITE
g} Tarants St- Toronto. Ont,

3.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PtBAMID DRUG COMPANY,

B» Pyramid B’dg., Marshall, Mich. 
_ Kindly send me a Free sample of 
FyruaidPileTrcatanent, In plain wrapper.
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Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iv 
address in Toronto or suburbs fof twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

. a.m.Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .. 
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name
Street

Nervous Debility
iti^utiitiitotod^ndltlons of* toe Sys
tran a specialty. Call or write. Con- ïuïïâtion Free. Medicine sent to any
aûd Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.

DR. J. REEVE.
Phone North 6132, 1* Carlton Strest, 

Toronto.

HAVANA RESULTS

The World's Selections
■V CENTAUR.
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JANUARY 25 191TTHE TORONTO WORLD 'THURSDAY MORNINGW
I 1 #1 AUDIENCE CHARMED 

BY M1SCHA ELMAN
WANDERERS^DEFEATOD

HEARS THE CALL^'ffi™ i=o“y
E. J. Hearn, K.C., Makes Stir

ring Appeal for Generous 
Giving to Fund.

NORTH TORONTOMOTION PICTURE 
MEN ORGANIZE

SALARY INCREASES
ARE RECOMMENDED

Board of Education Will Decide 
as to Advances at Next 

Meeting.

WANT TRIBUNALS 
IN EACH DISTRICT

LODGE NEWS
T /

(Canadian home circles

Elects Officer» for Ensuincf Year and 
Hears Address From JÊg*in’

oial Secretary.jjijp
At the regular monthly "meting of 

the Toronto Girdle, No. 12, O.C.H.C., 
held in the Orange Hall, corner of 
Euclid avenue and College street, the 
officers for the ensuing year were 
duly installed, the ceremony being 
performed by W B. Graham, su
preme treasurer, assisted by other su
preme officers. Hon. W. D McPher
son. provincial secretary, paid a short 
visit to the meeting and was intro
duced by Mr Graham. A social hour 
was spent at the close of the meeting, 
when refreshments were served.

test.
Splendid House Greets This 

Consummate Artist of the . 
Violin.

Exhibitors From All Over On
tario Form Protective As

sociation.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Canadiens snowed 
Wanderers under at the Arena here to
night by a score of 10 to 2. Wanderers' 
were but of the running all the way. 
while the Canadiens, tho scoring practi
cally whenever they set themselves In 
concerted action toward th»t end, loafed 
a great deal. Sprague and Odle Cleghom 
and Hyland worked hard for Wanderers, 
but seemed unable to co-ordinate their 
efforts. Art Ross, who wrenched hi.", 
knee in the last g*ne at Toronto, was 
unable to play, and bis absence was felt. 
Line-up : ' , „

Canadiens (10)—Goal. Vezina; point, 
Corbeau; cover. Mummery; centre. La- 
londe; wings, Berljnqdette, Pitre.

Wanderers (21—Goal. Lindsay; point, 
S -Cleghom; cover. Stevens ; centre, O. 

wings, Hyland, Bell.

Conference Proposes That 
Overseas Men Be Selected 

From Militia.

The advisory Industrial committed 
of the board of education have recom
mended Increases in the salaries of 
several teachers and others engaged at 
the technical school. An increase of $100 
per year la proponed for seven of the 
directors, making their salaries as 
follows. W. C. Blackwood, $2.200; 
Mias M- Davidson, $2,860; A. Howell. 
$2,050; A. E. MacLean, $2,850; Miss
R. P. GUI $2,200; and M. L. Smith, 
$2,000. The following assistant teach
ers were also mentioned: Misses R. K. 
Chestnut, $1,00(1; E. Glbscn, $1,800; A. 
Puddlngton, $1,100; L. E. Bailey 
160; E. S; Cole, $1,000, C. 0. F: 
$1,100; A. M Gray, $1,250: X. Knowles. 
$1,600; N. L. Pattlnson, $1,400; 4 M. C. 
Powell, $1,050; C. J. Sanderson. $1,000:
S. F. Sheffield, $1,800; . W. P. Fergu
son, $2,050; W, Kenap,. $1,700; J. F. 
Mackay, $1,800; V. AT Ray, $2 C00; O, 
W. Robb, $1,700; W. H. Handley, $1 - 
900; G. E. Morton, $1,400; and G. 
Thomson, $1,500. The following teach
ers now on active service received an 
increase of $100: Miss Agnes Robert
son, A. H. S. Adams, J. W. Chester, It. 
S. Foley, E. H. Jolltffe and J. Me-

T ;j

i

DEUGHTFUL PROGRAMOUR SOLDIERS WORTHYONE CENSORSHIP BOARD OPINION UNANIMOUS
\

Fine Series of Numbers is 
Rendered in Masterly 

Style.

Believe Films Should Be Pass
ed by Body of Qualified 

Officials.

Speaker Says Stay-at-Homes 
Must Not Betray Their 

Confidence.

No Dissent to Suggestion 
i That Government Should 

Enforce Militia Act.
H , $1-

au'ldH,.

4Cleghom;
Referee—J. Brennan.Organising for tho purpoee of pre

venting tho government from passing 
legislation affecting .motion picture 
shows without a report 
viewpoint, the Ontario | Motion Picture 
Protective Association, at 
meeting in Cooper's 1 Dancing Hall, 
Queen street and SiVidina avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, selected Arthur 
Cohen of Toronto as its president, 
and named other officers.

All of the officers are the most in- n 
fluential in the industry in Ontario." w 
The greatest enthusiasm was exhibit
ed at the meeting.! Speeches by va
rious members were delivered, and all 
of them condemned past procedure in 
ill» passing of laws, and held that 
only one censorship board In Can
ada was necessary.

Mr. Cohen declared that the whole 
censorship system In Ontario 
wrong
planted by on® Dominion board of 
well qualified, high-salaried censors.
He said If the industry wits to occupy 
n placo second only to that of the 
press as an instrument of progress 
and enlightenment, pictures must be 

Igh-minded and intelligent

.Spellbound, when used as descriptive of

playing of Mise ha Elman on his, won
derful instrument had on hie listeners at 
Massey Hall last night. The audience, 
too, was quite the largest that has ap
peared to greet any individual artists this 
season. •

Comparing last night’s player with n 
any others of the great ones of his class 
it was easy to come to the conclusion 
that while perhaps some may equal him 
in technique, yet there is one quality 
which lie seems to have above all others—- 
the quality of a poetic appreciation of 
music. At times the soul seems to fairly 
sing thru his bow and every pnase of the 
divine art is at the command of his will 
and under the control of his incomparable 
musicianship.

Tne first group played, the-Sonate D. 
Major by Nardini-David, was presented 
with the intellectual interpretation and 
regard for the differences which are de
manded by the adagio, allegro cpn fucco 
largnetto and allegretto grazioso and won 
for the player no less than five recalls, 
the unsatiatoie audience refusing to de- ’ 
sist until the artist complied with their 
demand for still another number. The 
second group, Concerto No. 5, Vieux 
Temps, gave opportunity in the first part 
lor a delightful exhibition of clear 
and many charming passages, while the 
Adagio might have been the song of cap
tive souls which had eventually foünd 
liberty and happiness;

Crooning and tender in every dote was 
the exquisite poem, op. 25, by Chausson, 
the bow oi the player moving across the 
strings with the n.cety which none but 
tne artist wno is penectiy laminar with 
every possibility ot his instrument can 

, and at no. .time thruout the pro- 
did the singing tones which me 

one of Elman's peculiar gilts come out 
in more melodic quality than during this 
exquisite number.

Special interest centered in the group 
•utroauced by Etude Me#)dique by Rode, 
with piano accompaniment composed by 
Mischa Btma,n, and the round after round 
of applause which greeted Its close, 
showed that the player was appreciated 
on the score of composition as well as ' 
for his masterly technique on his instru
ment.

Owing to some mistake in the trans
portation > ‘ of v the manuscript, some 
changes were made in thé last group of 
selection», but the audience was quite 
content. The evening was 
listinctive musical event of 
nd Mr. Philip Gordon, who is an excep

tionally sympathetic accompanist, shared 
the honors with his principal.

? That the northern part of the city 
would far outstrip any former effort on 
behalf of the Toronto and York Pat
riotic Association, and that the next two 
days would be memorable by reason of 
the devotion and

That some form of compulsion was 
necessary to enable the troops 
C.E.B., now in Canada; to p

New Provincial Secretary
Banqueted by Orangementheof t 

nifceed
i flwith TORONTO RAILWAY 

BATTALION POPULAR
from their

I
overseas and to replace them 
militiamen, called out for service 
under the Militia Act, appeared to 
be the unanimous opinion at the big 
military recruiting conference held In 
the' mining building, College street, 
yesterday morning and afternoon. It 
was attended by Major-Gen. W. G. 
Gwatklns, chief of the general staff; 
Major-Gen. W. E. Hodgins, adpju- 
tant-general, and 2 >0 commanding of
ficers of the O.E.F. and militia units. 
Major-Gen. W. A. Logie presided.

It was also unanimously stated that 
voluntary enlistment was at an end, 
and that the drnft system (outlined 
in a message from Ottawa a few days 
agoX, was not practical.

The conference asked for an order 
in council by Ottawa, enforcing tho 
Militia Act, and that the militia units 
be mobilized for service. In the event 
of this being done, the first-class 
called out “comprises males of 18 
years and upward, but under 30, ivhr 
are unmarried or widowers without 
children."

Its last A complimentary banquet was ten
dered In the Orange Hall, College 
street, t^ Hon. W. D. McPherson, pro
vincial secretary, when a large1 crowd 
of members and friends were: present, 
a noticeable feature being the large 
number In khaki- The new cabinet 
minister said, he recognized the fact 
that the fraternity stood behind him 
in the by-election he had just come 
thru.

Speaking on the great outlook for 
the Dominion of Canada, he said the 
prospect Is marvelous. The solidity 
of the Canadian people was assured 
In September, 1911, when they de- 
oided to remain an integral part of 
the empire and not to become an ad
junct of the United States thru a 
policy of unrestricted reciprocity, and 
today Canada has given 435,000 men 
toward the cause of the allies In this 
great war.

Capt. J. I. Hartt, M.L.A., deputy 
gmnd master, Orillia, spoke of the 

gw^regard in which the provincial 
sccreltay Ivaa hold by his colleagues. 
Among those present were: Hon. T 
Crawford M.L.A., Bro. Aid. McMil- 
lin, IV. Bro. H. T. Smith, H. Lcve- 
lock, past county master; W.
M . Crawford, County Chaplain 
Canon Dixon and others.

f
energy of the citizens 

to the cause, was made abundantly mani- 
fest at last night's big rally in the Eglin- 
ton Town Hall, addressed by E. J. Hearn, 
K.C.. and presided over by Richard L. 
Baker, president of the North Toronto 
Business Men's Association, 
earnestness and enthusiasm, last night’s 
gathering has never been surpassed in 
that residential district.

Dealing briefly at the outset with the 
causes leading up to the war, the speak
er of the evening, E. J. Hearn. K.C., re
ferred to the supreme efforts made by 
Great Britain and the allied nations to 
avert the struggle. He reviewed the ne- 

ea?lnk up to the opening of 
hostilities, and referred in eloQuent terms 
to the heroic and undying work of the 
Canadian soldiers at Langemarck, at 
Ypres, at Kiilebeke, and later at Zille- 
beke. where the Princess Pats and the 
Mounted Rifles met with such sanguinary 
losses and achieved undying fame.

“When we read and know of the devo
tion of our Canadian boys, many of 
whom have gone from North Toronto, 
and consider the heritage of glory they 
have left us, will anything that we can 
do to swell the coffers of the Toronto 
and York County Patriotic Association 
atone for their work?" asked the s 
er. He referred to the high financial 
standing of the men in charge of the 
Patriotic campaign as an unanswerable 
argument to the few who were disposed 
to find fault with the disposition of the 
fund. He quoted from the official state
ment to show that the cost of operating 
expenses was remarkably low, due to the 
self-sacrifice of the principals in charge 
of the association. For every $10 expend
ed by the Toronto Patriotic Association, 
the cost of dispensing the moneys was 
only 16 cents. Thruout the length and 
breadth of the city, and the country at 
large, the feeling was paramount that 
the fund was and would be handled with 
scrupulous care. No more sacred trus-, 
he said, was ever repoeed with the citi- 

than to swell the receipts up to and

H

; Already the Two-Fifty-Sixth 
Has Enrolled Over Three 

Hundred Recruits.
In point ofBRITISH AGAIN WIN 

IN TRENCH RAIDS INQUIRY AT HAMILTON
was

and that it should be sup-
General Logie Orders Rigid 

Investigation to Find if Ac
cident Due to Carelessness.

Enter Foe’s Positions—Foil 
Two Enemy Attempts at 

Retaliation.

:
'

—le^udged by h
Recruiting for the popular 266th Rail

way Construction Battalion Is coming on 
so fast that it is expected to be up to 
strength in record time, and the first 
to go east. The 256th Battalion head
quarters are at 24 West Front street, 
and the recruiting office at 6 Bast Wel
lington street. This battalion has al
ready enrolled between three and four 
hundred men. It is recruiting 
Halifax to Port Arthur, with recruiting 
offices at all cities between, including 
London, Hamilton, St Catharines, Wind
sor, Woodstock, Stratford, St. Thomas, 
Sudbury, Salt Ste. Marie and North Bay. 
It is an especially popular unit In Tor
onto because it has Its headquarters in 
"this city, has Toronto officers, was the 
first formed and will be the first 
overseas.

Among those who Joined the 256th yes
terday were Sergt. J. Clark, late of the 
let Lincolns. He was wounded in the 
fighting around Hill 60, In France; and. 
Sergt-Major Berry of the Canadian Eng
ineers, a successful Toronto contractor.

Enquiry Is Instituted.
A most rigid enquiry is being instituted 

by General Logie In regard to the cause 
of yesterday’s fatal accident at the Ham
ilton Military Bombing School, In order 
to see If the disaster was due to care
lessness. It Is pointed out. as noteworthy 
that there has been a great freedom 
from accident when It is considered that 
large amounts of explosives have to be 
handled and that several thousand sol
diers have been trained1 as bombers. -

Recruits came forward 61 strong yes
terday. Twenty-six oi them were suc
cessful In passing the examination. The 
accepted recruits were gained by the 
following ifnits: 298th Batt., 3: 228th, 2; 
255th, 2: 2ft6th Rail Con., 4; 267th Rail 
Con., 7; SldMed Railwayman, 3; Artillery. 
1: R. C. D.. Ï; Medical Corps, 1; Army 
Service Corps, 2.

Lieut. Alex McAllister, formerly of the 
Engineers Field Company at Exhibition 
camp, has been transferred to the 257th 
Railway Construction Battalion, where he 
becomes assist, -quartermaster, tempor
arily at the Ottawa headquarters of the 
unit, with rank of captain. He is a con
struction engineer.

A bill for $200 to cover damages to 
store windows near Simcoe and Queen 
streets, which were broken thru the cele
bration on New Year's evening, was pre
sented at the headquarters yesterday, 
the storekeepers claiming soldiers were 
responsible for the breakages. •

Pte. L. A Budd of the 198th (Buffs) 
Battalion is accepting a commission in 
the Royal Flying Corps.

The following C. E. F. members have 
qualified for signaling certificates: S-egt 
J. P. 8. Netheroott, L.-Corp. J. C. Mll- 
lian. C.O.T.C. ; Corp. J. R. Treend, Lance. 
Corp- G. B. Bull, Ptea N. C. Narrow. 
E. B. White, 164th Batt.; W. G. Duncan. 
W. B. Fitzpatrick, T. Ramsey. F. W. 
Sutton, 208th Batt.; J. Cockeram, R. F. 
Trewin, G. H. Ward. 220th Batt.; Corp. 
N. L. Kelr, 234th Batt.: Ptes. C. J. Ber- 
thon, H. G. Hawken, W. Hughes, M. B. 
MoFarlane, D. Thompson, M. B. White, 
W. E. Wright, D4v. Cyclists; Ptes. M. J, 
Bulger, R. M. Brown. W. L: Dreany, J. A. 
L. Hines. W. R. Lafferty, W. J. Llnghorn,
J. L. O’Dinne.il, I. B. Reid, B. C. Roney, 
C. W. Soper, G. M. Simoson. H. A. Wheel
er, J. Wylie. 228th Batt; V. Curtis, H. 
Graham, J. McOonnachie. A. B. Proctor, 
A. G. Smith, J. Tarves, 216th Batt.

BEAT GERMANS IN AIRJoker" Clauses.
In denouncing “joker” clauses in 

the blue book of laws under which 
exhibitors show motion pictures, P. 
Kaufman declared that if fees were 
Increased in Ontario, cost of service 
in the theatres would be increased.

W. A. Bach said that the exhibitors 
did not object .to paying a fair share 
of taxes, but did resent compulsory 
j-uyment of extortionate amounts of 
money to the government. He said it 
was necessary for the organization to 
have money, to make provision and 
have the ability to participate in na
tional matters, to have and to hold 

' the confidence of government officials 
and to have the strength to prove its 
contention on any question, and en
force its decision. P. J. Nolan of Ot
tawa, and William Barrett of Toron
to discussed organization work.

An enthusiastic reception was given 
Alayor T. L. Church, who delivered a 
brief address of welcome. He paid a 
tribute to the work of the exhibitors, 
in aiding recruiting, and declaring 
that they had always co-operated 
with the police commissioners and the 
military authorities. F. R. Lennon, an 
exchange man, presided.

Officers Elected.
The exchange men, some of whom 

took an Initial part in organizing the 
exhibitors, were well represented. 
They will be represented on the board 
of managers. The full list of officers 
are as follows: President, Arthur Co
hen; vice-president, P. J, Nolan of 
Ottawa; secretary W. A.
Toronto; honorary treasurer, John R. 
Minhennick of London, and treasurer, 
Mr. Brady, sr. The board is composed 
of George Phillips, Kitchener; Ed
ward Bernard, London; W. H. Roo- 
niffh, Lindsay; P. B&rdesaor, Tim
mins; Frank Guest,. Hamilton ; J. H. 
Bruok, Pembroke; 8. Burnsides, Col
li ngwood, and the following Toronto 
men: B. L. Ruddy» Mr. Burn stein. 
Dr. Richardson, M. Geliirtig, John 
Griffin, Bert Applegath, Jerry Shea, 
I* Robson, C. Wellman and W. F. 
Sexton, besides three exchange men 
yet to be named.

hi runs______ -Tribunals Suggested.
, — . It waS suggested that a jud’eial

\oyal Flying Corps Men Bring tribunal be appointed by the gov- 
. . , eminent in each territorial tribunal

Down Five or Kaiser S area to make the selection og
men and decide whether they should 
go or- not. This was also, made un
animous by tho conference.

The staff officers from Ottawa seem
ed impressed with the unanimous way 
the Toronto district commanders view
ed the situation, and said they would 
convey these views to the militia de
partment

It is pointed out that if the Militia 
Act were put Into force the 22 mllttia 
regiments of this divisional area alone 
would on a “war-strength basis” mus
ter 22,000 men.

The officers present at the confer
ence represented these militia regi
ments of No. 2 Military District: Q. 
O. R., 10th Royal Grenadiers, 48th 
Highlanders, 109th Regt., 110th Regt, 
Governor-General’s Body Guard, 9th 
Mississauga Horse, Toronto; 18th 
Royal Regt., 91st Canadian Highland- 
era, Hamilton; 2nd ’Dragoon» and lftth 
Regt.. St. Catharines; 87th Regt., Cay
uga; 89th Regt. Simcoe; 12th Yorks. 
Aurora; 20th Regt., Milton; 34th Regt., 
Whitby; 77th Regt., Dundas; 44th 
Regt., Niagara Falls; 23rd Regt, Parry- 
Sound; 36th Regt., Brampton; 31st 
Regt.. Owen Sound; 35th Regt., Brant
ford; 97th Regt-. Sudbhry; Çlst Regt., 
Sault Ste. Marie; and all units of the 
cavalry, artillery, engineers, corps of 
guides, ambulance corps and army 
service corps in Toronto Military Dis
trict.

j
Bro.
Rev.Machines.i from

f INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS?

At the Foresters’ Hall, College street

office for the ensuing year By W. Davis! 
district deputy for Toronto East, assisted 
by other grand lodge officers : Past
w eCnr\nfer’ W’ Shea; chief ranger, E. 
W. Nicholson; vice-chief ranger. D. Mc- 
Murchy; treasurer, C. Moye; chaplain. 
S. J. Corneal; secretary, H. Beatty; 
woodwards, D. Hunter and S. Elliott; 
physician. Dr. McLauren.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 24.—:The operations on 

the British front across the Channel 
todlay were marked by a successful 
British trench raid, two enemy trench 
raids which failed, and much aerial 
fighting, involving the destruction of 
six German aeroplanes and the driving 
down of three more damaged.

The official report from headquar
ters in France tonight reads:

“An enemy raid attempted against 
our trenches southwest of Loos eturly 
this morning was beaten off without 
difficulty. A number of dead and 
wounded Germans were left In our 
hands. Our casualties were very slight. 
Another hostile party was caught un
der our fire last night south of Hul- 
lujoh and driven back with loss.

"Enemy trenches were successfully 
entered by us during the night south
east of Ypres.

“There has heen some artillery acti
vity during the day north of the 
Somme and In the neighborhood of 
Arment!eres and Ypres. Southeast of 
Souchez enemy trenches and works 
were bombarded by us with good re
sults.

gram.WÈ
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sens--------  ,
far beyond the amount aimed at.

Too Many Stay Behind.
A sentiment which evokèd 

plause was the charge that, w 
sands of young men had made the sac
rifice, and some the supreme eaç- 
rifice, thousands of others equal
ly fitted to go had so fa£. falV d 
to enlist, “to there any reason why my 
son and your eon fffwuld give up Ikeir 
lives for the defence of the empire and 
so many young men of the edfy fr®ruei?î 
our thea tres and places of amusement at 
a time fraught with eudh grave danger to 
the empire?" he asked.

It peace were declared at the present 
time Germany would dictate the terms 
and Canada would become a co.oni^ng 
point tor the overcrowded people of the 
Teutonic nations. In order to hearten 
the men at. the front and inepine them 
with confidence that theta- loved ones at 
home were well provided for it was ab
solutely necessary that the funds from 
this end other cities should be maintained 
at the highest pofnt possible.

Can Never Repay.
“What is our sacrifice compared with 

that of the men who have gone out to 
fight the battles for us? No matter how 
much we contribute to this fund we can 
newer repay them,” he said.

He referred tax feeling terms to the many 
Toronto men who had falfem, instancing 
among the legal profession with which he 

parti criteriy fbmlllàr. the late 
Moss, w'th whom h- had her 

The claims

i

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Toronto Camp Holds Regular Meeting and 
Installs New Officers.

At the regular meeting of Toronto 
Camp, No. 43, W.O.W., the newly-in
stalled officers took their places for tho 
first time for 1917 : Past councillor com
manding, E. Taylor; councillor command
ing, F. Butler; advisory lieutenant. J. 
Smith; banker, J. Keith; clerk, S. H. 
Sherwood; escort, J. Worie; watchman, 
E. Lawrence; sentry, R. Spence; man
agers, Dr. Walton, W. Mann and W. Mc
Gill; financial secretary, 8. H. Sher
wood; recording secretary, E. A. Mc
Carthy.

great ap- 
hile thou-I

easily the 
the season,
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t SOCIETY TO DECORATE
BOB OF THE TRENCHES

Princess Pats’ Mascot Will Again 

Be Honored on Friday.

I.

t

Bach of

Ij “Very considerable aerial activity 
took place yesterday on both sides. In 
the course of the air fighting one of 
our machines was brought down. Six 
Gormtan aeroplanes were destroyed; 
three were driven down damaged. An
other two of out machines are mtea-

BEACH ORANOÇ* LODGE.

Voted Assistance to Orphanage and 
Heard Letters From Overseas Members.

In recognition of a dog’s devotion to 
hiis master and a man’s saor fice for 
his canine friends the Toronto Human.' S 
Society is having a medal especially | 
made for presentation to "Bob."ia fine 
collie, which has seen mucli service 
In the trenches. When Pte- Jack jgt 
Mun.ro of the Princess Fate answered 
the country’s call, “Bob” went with 
him, and for eight months they lived 1 
together in the trenches in Flanders.
Both were wounded and treated In 1
hospital, where “Bob” became a gen 
era/1 pet. Both are proud of a studded 1 
pollar which was placed on "Bob’e” 
neck by Princes» Patricia herself. Pte. 1 
Munro and "Bob” are to take part in 
the annual meeting of the Toronto ii
Humane Society at the Margaret Jj 
Eaton Hall on Friday evening. Ptt *1
Mifnro will tell the story of the dog’s 1
life In the trenches and "Bob” will be 
decorated with the medal which 
a suitable Inscription.

/

i

i ; Beaches L.O.L., No. 2274, held their 
regular meeting in the Masonic Temple, 
Balsam avenue. Bro. W. Steele, W.M., 
presiding. During the r 
donations were voted to

I I

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

! I !
| Ing." lar business 

Loyal True 
Blue Orphanage at Tic ton, Ont., and the 
East end Day Nursery, Toronto Sev
eral letters were read from the boys of 
the lodge now at the front, acknowledg
ing the r eceipt .of the Christmas boxes 
sent by the members. Several members 
had the royal blue degree conferred upon 
them, also the royal arch purple degree, 
by the worshipful master, assisted by 
Bros. R. A. Booth and HoUingwood.

egu
theI

Danforth Avenue Baptists
Hold Their Annual Meetingj

INFANTRY. was more 
Chariee A.
gun hie military training, 
upon the Patriotic Fund would continue 
to grow, and nothing but the generosity
nf tiH" Cvurindl'»*' nenr'A“ coiu'd rv/ndde for
the widows and orphans of the brave 

»—< Tfn --. .de flt'rn’ner ap
peal for sacrifice in giving and was ac
corded a great reception vmen he resum
ed hie sen It. 1

R. L. Baker, itbe president, spoke brief
ly. stfitire tb»t no more '■nr-ortrnt mes
sage had ever been brought before the 
(dtizene of North Toronto and expressing 

belief the It the respor”" dur'-e- the 
remaining days of the campaign 

eudh pa to crwiMibt’lte o ne«v 
record in g’vitig in the northern part of 
the city. SubeAouentiv the themks of the 
meeting were tendered title meeker. Some 
of thcee who contributed to fbe musics] 
mirt of the evening .were R«nt Harvey, 
Harvey Lloyd and Joseph Reynolds.

Danfiorth Avenue Baptist Church 
held Its annual meeting lam night, the 
pastor, the Rev, M-. A. Maclean presid
ing. The total amqunit raised tor n$is- 
elons was $1.740, for general expenses 
$4,521, and after all expenditures a 
balance is left in hand of $300. Dur
ing the post year the membership was 
increased by fifteen, making the roll 
now 382. The tihrurcih debt has been 
reduced from $6,000 to $5,000. The 
honor roll now oonJtàine twenty-six 
names, of whom Pte. Richard CtsvtH 
has made ithe supreme sacrifice/

The following officers were elected 
tor the year: Clerk, J. Burrell; treas
urer, A. E. Lugsden; deacons, H. Phil
lips, J. J. Warren, E. Candler, F. Har
mon, W. Tottin, R. Downing and W. 
James. . ;

■ Killed In action—Wm. C. Hewson, Mac- 
ieod, Alta. ; Robert Lambert, Stirling. 
Scotland; O. H. Allen. Kingston, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
in action—106278. Wm. Houston, Hamil
ton; F. M. Webb, Woodstock, Ont.; John 
trwln, Ireland; Ç. M. Mee, Newmarket, 
Ont; E. A. Brooks, Bobcaygeon, Ont.

Died of wounds—Edgar Perron, Levis, 
A. F. Redman, John Martin, Eng-

HAD LEG BROKEN.i
tilewen-yearold. Solly Rutoinoff, 20 

Turner street, had one of his legs 
broken while wrestling with a school- 
rmatie yesterday afternoon, 
removed to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren.

> Western Congregational Church 
Holds Its Annual MeetingHe was

i Que.;
Previously reported wounded and miss- 

;nOf now died of wounds—-H. C. Chain-
^Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now believed killed—Corp. RalPa 
Fletcher, England; Thos. McBride, Scot
land.

Previously reported 
wounded and missing—Sidney Queens-
“KiÆfWLÎt-f; M8; SSL.

■Jœrgsæœ?sWinnipeg; W. H. Smart, Wm. \og ,
BWo!unded—D. G. Labd, St. ***.*£; 
Lance-Corp. Thos. Hunter, St- 
MOn; O. E. Watson, Montreal; W. Boch- 

Russia; J. M. Jones. MomtmealA Dangerously. 111—163762, Corp. >2 F. 
Wheatfey, 310 Weston road, N.W. Toronto; 
138802, Walter Atkins, 126 Arundel aye 
nuTroronto; F. J. Wlee, llaritaate. Ont., 
Christopher Taylor, England, L- 
Storms, Bongard». Ont.; F. T. Cleveland,
Cw?mded-F. M. Banfteûd, Bramoea, 
Ont.; A. R. Pums, Buchanan, Stalk., H. 
H. Wiader, -StonChenge, Saak.; B. G. 
Da\ey, Winnipeg; Alex. Lafrance, ^ Len
nox viile. Que.; R. Rainchook, Russia; J. 
H. Gardner, England; Henri Garand, 
Momtaval; Fred Marsden,
Lance-Carp. Cedric Dûtes, Dayton^ O., 
L. D. French, London; 170275, Frank 
Oakden. 107 Coady avenue, Toronto ; Thos. 
Richardson. B. C. Coote, Montreal; S. H. 
Burden, Sandwich. Ont. \

The Western Congregational Church 
held its annual meeting last evening, 
at which the pastor, Rev. U. B. Nel- 
les, presided. Reports were ■ received 
from the various organizations, show
ing splendid activity, especially among 
the young people. The membership 
of the Sunday school has been In
creased by 50 per cent. The success 
of the leader’s Bible class, a young 
people’s organization, was also 
marked upon. It has now 114 members, 
several of whom have responded to 
the call of their country.

Receipts from all sources amount
ed to $4677.14, and after all current 
expenses have been met, a balance in 
hand of $2631 Is left. The following 
were appointed to» the finance com
mittee: F. R. Sweeny, IS. J. Cousins, 
M. Brown. W. P. Armstrong, W. H. 
Sumbling, D. O. Wood, J. M. Robert
son, J. Day, G. Squirrel, A. Brown, P, 
H. Ridley, E. Young and J. King.
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RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

missing, now
It you want plenty of thick, beauti

ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means 
get. rid of dandruff, for it will starve 
2 our hair, and ruin it if you don’t.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis
solve It. then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
i,i dinary liquid arvon, apply it at night 
when retiring, use enough to moisten 
the scalp, and rub it in gently with 
t he finger tips.

By morning, most If not all of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
i nore applications will completely dis
solve, and entirely destroy every single 
filgn and trace of It.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will slop, ayil 
2-our .hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid 
nt any drug store. It is inexpensive, 
mid four ounces Is all yoù will need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 
Jiavs. This simple remedy never falls.

f
re- ,

COMPANY PAYS WIDOW.

The C.P.R. will |wv Î2OO0 and costs to 
the wliiow of the late Rev. Che.rW '«id- 
ward Stafford, a, surwronnuated Metho
dist minister of PiTk-ntrlon Township. 
Wellington mw was killed in a railway 
wreck near Flora.

This Home Made Mixture Darkens 
Gray Hair and Relieves Dandruff.

Soldiers in Need of Socks;
Supplies Are Called For. IRRELEVANT TO THE CASE.

/
Strike Out Sentence in Statement of 

Claim Against Harris A Co.
In the action of the Danforth Es

tates, Limited, and certain other re
sidents against Harris & I Co., glue Glycerine 
manufacturers. Master in Chambers 
Cameron _has ordered paragraph 24 
struck out, claiming that It Is Irrele
vant. The offending paragraph al
leged that the defendants have been 
in the past, and are now, large pur
chasers of real estate in tiie vicinity 
of the defendant’s factory,, and that 
the defendants have been able to buy 
the land more cheaply than they would 
have been able to do had it not been off. It promotes the growth of the 
for the maintenance of the alleged jhair and makes harsh hair soft and 
nuisance. glossy.

L. A Howard of R. H. Howard & Co. 
ha» received a cable from Copt. Donald 
quartermaster of the 76th Battalion, say
ing that the boys are badly in need of 
sox. The won-en'e auxiliary of that bat
talion aie preparing to forward a bundle 
of supplies away on Friday next and 
would be glad to receive donations of 
sox, to include in the bale. They may 
be addressed to the Woman's Auxiliary, 
75th Battalion, third floor, Exoelsior Life 
Building.

To a half-pint' of water add:
Bay Rum .............
Oriex Compound

...........» J. 1 oz.
a small te 
............. 'A' oz.l'j M/Wt !3 Où These are all simple ingredients a 

that you cam buy from any druggist ,1 
at very little cost, and mix tlhem your- 1 
self. Apply to the scalp once a day 
for two weeks, then once every ether 
week until all the mixture is used. (

A half-pint shou’d he enough to 
darken the gray halh ard relieve dan
druff. It does not Vilain the scalp, is 
not sticky or greasy, and does not rub

CANADIAN CHANGES. dem at-fiemu'London, Thursday, Jan. 25.—The fol
lowing are the latest gazette announce
ments: Attached to headquarters staff, 
Oijt. J. S. Gzowski, 19th Battalion. 
Capt. G. S. Brown of the Artillery and 
W. MacP. Kirkpatrick of the 87th Bat- I 
talion, are promoted acting majors. 1

DEFENCE APPROPRIATION.

' Washington, Jan. 24.—The fortifica
tions bill, which this year carries an ap
propriation of $60,855,593, as against $42 - 
347,550 lait* year, provides for tho build
ing up of defences, of New York harbor 
and long Island sound.

,

i arvon You may say that, too —if you want more 
Income. Easy to learn. Steady work at home thé 
gar round, write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada)

257 College St., Toronto.Dept. 328 y. ■a

sr

Polly cmd Her Pals
ropy- oht, 19'S. by Randolph Lewis. By Sterrell« Pa Showed Suspicious Symptoms l »

i/ Cffat Britain Rlflhu Reserve*

HolEST f (xmittssl 5t?LL MY Lovfel AiO DÔÜBT ABOCT IT «SlR-j Fut toil/ M I To J flRST
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STRAWBERRIES ON 
THE MARKET AGAIN

PRICE OF CATTLE I 
REMAINS STEADY

Six time, dally, one. Sunday, BAD CROP RUMORS
EHHœ?JlE,y end ADVANCE WHEAT

■ ' 4
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

• ,

X * 1
Properties For Sale Three Tanks From Florida 

Sold at Sixty Cents 
a Box.

Help Wanted ufty-Nine Cars of Live Stock 
Received at Stock 

Yards.

Is * Chicago Pit Hears Unfavorable 
News From Kansas and 

Nebraska.

and Splendi 
®nd Noon- | n,iiJneou>ad‘»" I WEST OF Bond Lake, adjoining Metro-

______________ _____ «6 monthly. Open evening». Stephens
~ machine fleeher * Oo., 136 Victoria streetwSTg^mrnaet,onmavnLniring and

' Ltd;' Woodstock. Ont.

HOd Per Acre
ich.

HOT HOUSE RHUBARB
FIELDS NEED SNOW MARKET STRONG WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR REGULAR SHIPMENT OF

red riding hood
SUNK1ST ORANGES

GOOD COLOR—FINEST QUALITY

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS, 70 COLBORNE ST.

Florida Properties For Sale r f
Imported Carrots and Beets 

Now Being Of
fered.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. No Difference in Cost 

Sheep, Lambs and 
Calves.

Total Visible Supply in Can
ada Exceeds That of > 

Last Year.

%earns and o 
iblic Co- ;

♦
Situations Wanted

Farms Wanted.uiN (Canadian), 28, seven |_!_
m rou25tita poeted, FARMS WANTED—If you wish to Ball

2$®geuient B your farm or exchange it for dty pro-
2? Box 13. Wore. — I perty for quick results, list with W.

IS: ' —------------------ I K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

n.
Florida strawberries, which have been 

off the market for over a week, came lp
---------- . again yesterday, three tanks arriving,

There were thirty loads of hay brought and selling at 55c to 60c per box. 
in selling at unchanged quotations. I Hothouse rhubarb of splendid quality

Creamery butter declined slightly, also came in, eelling at $1.25 per dozen 
wholesale, the other varieties remaining bunches.
.tatinnarv New carrots and beets (imported) are

1 noW being offered, the carrots selling at 
90c per dozen bunches, while the beets 
bring $1.25 per dozen bunches.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a large ship
ment of choice quality hothouse rhubarb, 
for which they were asking $1.25 per

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Receipt» of Uve stock ait the Union 
stock Yards yesterday consisted o£ 69 
cars: 693 cattle. 57 calves, 2025 hogp/and 
•>-,r. âiAMj ahd lambs.

The market for cattle was strong, with 
nrlcee remaining steady. Hogs advanced 
twenty-five per cent, the fed and water
ed selling at $14.25 per cwt., white weigh
ed off cars brought $14.50. Sheep, lambs 
and calves remained about stationary at 
Tuesday's quotations.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Unfavorable crop 

hews from Kama» and .■ Nebraska and 
complaint* about lack of moisture 
strengthened the wheat market today 
after It had been heavy. May wins under 
pressure for a good part of the 
but It finally got into line with the new 
crop options. There were indications of 
covering of new crop positions by a num
ber of spreaders, and leading shorts in 
the nearby month also took the distant 
deliveries as a hedge. Trade was not 
large and the feeling remained nervous. 
Interior recerpte were light and clear
ances from the ecaboard were large. A 
cable to the effect that Franco had re
quisitioned the fleet of the French line 
was not confirmed. May ended around 
the tup at $1.84% to $1.8414, after hav
ing been l%c below yesterday's Close at 
$t.S3; July finished only a trifle below 
the beat at $1.53% to $1.63%. after hav
ing sold off to $1.50%, ngainst $1.52%, 
yesterday’s last price : September also 
finished only «-lightly below the beet ht 
$1.38% to $1.38%, alter having been off 
to $1.34%, compared with *1.85%(, yes
terday’s final quotation.

The Price Current «aid that the 
wintering condition of winter wheat Is 
very generally favorable east of the 
Missouri River, but more than half of 
the reports from Kansas and nearty as 
lance a pwoentagre of the reports ironi 
Nebraska and Oklahoma are unfavorable 
on account of lack of moisture and sr.ow-
faThe visible supply In . the United 
States, according to Bradstrerts, to b3.- 
147,000 bushels, a decrease of 2,312,000 
bushels tor the week, and compare» with 
82.666,000 bushels test year; c2n%a.lt 
Is 96.717.00t bushels, an Increase ofL- 
715 000 bnshete tor the week, and com
paraswith 91.719.000 bushels a yiar ago. 
The cable on stocks In Europe was not
reTt*was reported that full trainloads of 
whaort^rereon the way to Baltimore for 
loading out. Foreigners appeared to ho 
more anxious to obtain supplies on Old 
mOTC than to make fresh committ-

Pktriotic splrttj 
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go with a putij 
with a s\ JR 
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on there ja no' 
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id, not for them* 
tains, and for the 
| them so generj

Beard 01 Trade Official 
Market Quotations

!'Lost
BoDding Material.

APP-y 84 Jameson avenue.
sion. Hay and Straw— n

Hay, No. 1, per ton..$14 oo to #15 00 
Hay! No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 •••••
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00 17 00 I dozen bunches.
Seed priCes— White & Co. had a.car of Rome Beauty

The following are the seed prices 1 apples, selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per box; 
wholesalers arc peying at country points. a tank of Florida strawberries, selling at 

Aleike. No. 1, bush.... $10 00 to $10 oO 60c per box; also leaf lettuce, at 35c per 
Alsike, No. 2, bush.... 9 00 9 oO dozen, and Boston head lettuce at $3.26
Alslke. No. 3, bush.... 7 50 f 00 per hamper. . „ . . t
Alsike, rejected .......... 4 25 6 00 stronach * Sons had a car of SunklstTimothy, cwt.................. 3 00 6 60 ,1 navel oranges, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per
Timothy, common grade. x ^ 3 | case. g g s|mpgon had a car of Sunflower

brand navel oranges, selling at $3 to $j.2s 
per case; a tank of Florida strawberries, 
selling at 56c per box; new carrots, at 
90c per dozen bunches; mushroom», at 
$2.25 to $2.50 per 4-lb. basket.

McWIJIIam A Everlst had a 
onions, selling at $5 per 100-tb. sack, a 
shipment of new beets, at $1.25 per dozen 
bunches; shallots, at 7Bc per dozen, 
peppers, at 75c per basket; parsley, at 
80c per dozen; ateo a tank of Florida 
strawberries, selling at 55c per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.60 per bag, and a 
car of New Brunswick Delawares, eell-

lamuel2 HltoyT had a car of Baldwin 
apples, No. l’e selling at $6 per bbU, and
NJ. J* Ryaîf'had a car ofNew Bnmswlck 

potatoes, selling at $2.80 per

LIME—Lump and hydrated for piaster-
er»' and masons' work. Our “Reaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is 
lehlng lime manufactured In Canada, 
er.d equal to any Imported. F'uil line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Homo 
street Telephone JuncL 4006. and 
JuncL 41*7.

Manitoba Wheat (New).
No. 1 noithem, $2.06.
No. 2 northern, $2.03.
No. 3 northern. $1.98.
Old crop!<uading/'4c above new^op.

Manitoba Oat. (Track, Bay Pdrts). 
No. 2 tj.ll., 71C.
NO. 3 C.W.. 67%C. - 
Extra No. 1 feed. 67%c.
No. 1 feed, 67c. .American Corn (Trac k. Toronto- ) 
No. 3 yellow, $1.13, shipment within

OntaXoats (According to Freights Out- 
aide.) , ,

No. 2 white, 64c to 66c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 63c to 65c. nominal.

Wheat (According to Freights

No. 2,winter , }} SS Î? !{'|y
No 3’(».nr««htVâ8uu.dll:,8u-

the best fln-
Pboto-Play Writings i1

tSia^'avenue, Wesrtmount. MontreaL

ton

/Heavy gt6Br8"-*-ChoiC6, $10.20 to $10.50 »

Cowsi-Choice, $7.75 to $8.50; good, $7 
medium, $6.25 to $6.75; common,

House Moving. 7

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Neteotv-415 Jarvis street.

to $7.50;
^Cannera'and cutters—$4.75 to $5.26.

Bulls—Choice. $8.25, to $8.75; good, $7.50 
to $8; medium, $7 to $7.25; common, $5.75

Stockers and feeders—Best, $8.25 to 
$8.50; medium, $7.25 to $7.75; common, $6
tC>MUkers and springers—Best, $85 to $100; 
medium, $60 to «76..

L-mbs—Choice, l4%c to lac Jb. ;
13c to 14c lb.; culls, 9%c to 12<?lb.

Sheep—Ught, 9%c to 10%c lb.; heavy 
fat. 7%c to 9c lb.

Calves—Choice, 13c to 13%c lb.; med
ium. 9%c to 11 %c lb.; heavy fat, 7%c to 
9c lb.;" common and grassers, 6c to 8%c 
Lb. ■'v

Hogs—Weighed off cans, $14.60; fed and
W'LesT$2.ro4 to $3.50 per cWt off sows. $4 
to $5 per cwL off class, $1 to $2 per j:wt. 
off light hogs, and $2 to $3 per cwt. off 
thin feeder pigs, and one- half of one per 
cent., government condemnation loss. 

McDonald A Hatllgan sold the follow-

-
JS Red^clover, No.il toushJIO 00 to $10 50 

Red clover. No. 2, bush. 9 00 9 4)0
Red clover, No. 3, bush. 8 00

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Egge, new, per dozen..$0 oO to $0 75 

Bulk going at « 60 0.0
Butter, faimcrs’ (Dairy.. 0 42 0 50
ChickenSjlb. .................. 9 it 9 25
Boiling fowl. »................ ® l°r o 3o

Geese, lb. ....
Live hen», lb...
Turkeys, lb.

Farm

Mediaù.Articles For Sale
8 50

1 towe« ^,ah6gPvictoria streeL | Irae. SI Queen street easL

Articles Wanted

Ontario

car of
-CR. DEAN, speciaiiat. Diseases of man, 

piles and fistula. 38 Qerrard easL
Peas .

Barley%According to Freights Outside). 
Buckw'heat 8(Accordtog to Freight» Out-

No. ST $1.40 to «1.42, nominal 
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patente, in lute .
Second patents, in Jute bags. $9-40. 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bajte- *9- 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment,.

Winter, according is*bulk
$7.50, In bags, track, Toronto, «7,26, outs
MU Weed*' ( Car ° Lofs” Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bag» Incÿided).
Bran, per ton, «34.
^odtSf'eedeflour?’per bag, *2.70 t) $2.80.

k. t* æ“&iTsr>i». m' ton, $12 to $12.50; mixed, per ton, $10 
to $11.50

good,
I Motor Cars For Side. ... 0 23 

?.. 0 18
..................0 28

_____ Produce Wholesale.
Butter, "creamery, fresh- •

made. lb. squares. . ... -$0 46 to $0 47 
Butter, creamery, wHlda-- 0 42 
Butler, separator, dairy.. 0.39
Butter, dairy ....... .......... 0 zs u su
Eggs, new-laid. In certons,

dozen ............... •••••••■• " I DelawareEggs, cold storage, «elects, | b
per dozen .........  ® .... wholesale Fruits.Eggs, freeh, caeo tote.... 0 42 .... Apples—No. l’s, $6 to $7 per bW., No.

Cheese, June, per lb..........  0 20 ••••,. I »»»K t0 $6 per bbl.; No. 3, |4 to »u
Cheese, new, twin.... .. 0 26% 0 38•* bbl.; Britleb<Columbia b°xe<Ll,2sj
Honey, 6>) lbs., per lb.... 0 12 .... I .. to ,2J5 per box; Jonathans. 52^0
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 3 00 ^per box; Washington Rome
Honey, ^^ Wholeeale. Beauty and Spllzenberg», 5J.25
Beef hindquarters, cwt..$17 00 to $18 00 | t>cX,~^:n- «y to $2.50 per bunch.Beef,' “e rides, cwt.. 13 00 15 50 $lp-76 to $11
K8:i S 88
&nC,05n,-...::::;: UN un to 12c per box; $2 per 10-
^NO8^’. - - .V.'.V-V. U 60 18 60 ^Qrepefruit—FloriiU, $3.75 $4 and $L25

H?SiS^1?U.n^n0tA. U N I ^Orapea—Msdagm from $6,50 per keg up,
Poultry < Prices Being Paid to Producer). ura-p^ hothouae_ ?1 per lb. .
Live-Weigh tPrlc««— , I j unions—Messina, $3.25 to 63.50 pc .

Chickens,^.......................$0 1| to «.... Id calltomlas. $3.75 to $4 per
Ducks, lb............................. 0 15 .... “oranges—Navels, $2.76 to $3.25 per
Geese, lb................    0 12 .... Florida, $8 to $3.50, and «3.76 Iper
Turkeys, young, lb..... 0 22 .... caBe; King orangesh*» pvr bo*> 1,16X1KS;Ssir?iSr»:8i! :::: -aSW»1..-»?;

"ssssi. a w.........»$-.«•» khss&yesBail's.

Turkeys lb. .............. . 0 28 .... I Rhubarb^-Hothouae, «1.26 per dozen
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., !b..,0 16 .... bt^r“^berries—55c-and 60c per box.
Squabs, per dozen......3 50 4 00 Tangerine*—Florida, «2.50 PÇr strap;

Hides and bklne. x «, Der strap containing kbouoPrices revised daily by E. T. Carter & Japanese, «I per p 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c toWool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheey- , J<^tîb^No?2’«, »c to 20c peg lb. 
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 30c per 1D^|cBale vegetables.£hïïSÏK,Sy‘> . è» • i; L"?lek**-Fr‘”°h' " “

s* isRr..v.7. \a *..r. Sær °ZCountry hides, cured..... 0 20 I __nried hand-picked, $6 por
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 .... hI1?hef. prime 'whiles, $5.40 per bushel;
Country hides, green........ 0 17% .... a gcP and 10c per lb.; new, green,
Calfskins, lb. ...................... 0 80 .... wma^ac ^ # hamper.
Kip skins, per lb............  0 23 .... ^y-useete «prouts—Imported, 20c.

j8 ilfeessFnsa $trsi
8SK; Ski-^ 8.8 !8 |'

________ I t0y;Kgpia.nt^'26c0and 30c each; also $2.50
ORANGEVILLE HAS ITS mZZLjlc per dozen; French endive,

FIRST KHAKI WEDDING * to 35c w dezen:

_LeaI’ head; $3 to $3.25 per

6*5(6BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cura and trucks, all type». Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.I presided at th< 
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Machinery Wanted
/ _Four or five drill straight

WANTCP driven compressor»

Bbe^Z5S^£^!!| [\VX\
**** [1 touring, with same kind of shaft-driven

••1 _ I electric starter, speedometer, extra tire
Dancmg I and tube, tire Irons, robe rail, foot rest,

__________ | electric head, tall and dash lamp, rub-
, Fairvlew boulevard, I ber covered running board, brand new B. jf. SMITH, * American Nation- I set of wheels off Sedan, at $426, or $460 

Masters’ Association. Prl- with present wheels, which have de-
•1 Da.BC ?f—„ Riverdale Masonic Tern- mountable rims; also extra rim. If Irate A^^nn’e G^raard toSi! can get owner to put wire wheels on
eia Telephone oerrara ---------------, hla s“edan, and sell me present wheels

- ■ for less than $25.00. purchaser will get
live Birdk. the benefit In addition to above

equipment, which cost more than $150. 
this car has excellent motor and good 
appearance. Breakey, 44-46 Carlton 

North 1126.

in0 43p> THE FORD ROADSTER, with special 
equipment, advertised in yesterday's 
paper, sold to man from Hamilton, who 
came to city on reading ad. Breakey.

0 40
V

mg:Ujie load of 21 cho.ee heavy steers,
■—» m
gXAXi, ^1V to |>lU.Zb. J

jouuciuier Avoei*# kuUd heif'CTB—Ohoace, 
bD tAV.zo; ëvuu, bo.üb to mtxuum
es.oU to »it; cmuhumo, $7 to ♦». ___

vovv»—<juiOivc, to good, 17
to nitfoktiffl» ÿb.60 to yo.Vo; comaiiofli,
^umnessand cutters—$5 to «635. 

BUiUj—unojee, »».bU to «9; good, $8 to 
$7.1»; common, $6

to $2.5<)
purchases

ended firmer, altho at one time «^àa tSÎ^ There was a big demand 
for toe cash article for domestic and 
port account

Straw (Track, Toronto).

Barley—Malting, *1.20 to *1.22 per 
bushel. . . ,

Oats—70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. • ■Sr“.ï? r*lP6eper°^x-

edS^dw-1Bundl!d.%142t^nTper, ton; 

loose» $12 per ton.

ex- r
NORTHWEST CARS.

Leadar and GreatestU Street Westr*s Reception.
, unostentatious.’t* 
o ml urns bestowed 
hen introducing -3 
Edmund Osier.” ,3 

seconded unani- « 
Evidence by the M 
that greeted th»S[ 
Islng to an ova- 
e refused to subt a 
rose to his feet. Æ 

• such Introduce '3 
(t statement. He '3 

workers most ■ 
at the man who a 
[to give when he, 1 
t one of the best ’

|8.zo; mieuium, $1.2* 
to *7.

'I'wo hundred i _ _ 
and watei-eu ; $14.25 to «14.40, weughed 
off cars; 26 lamioe ait «14.60 per cwt; 10 
sheep at 7c to 11c lb.; 16 calves tut *8.60 
to ii3.60; and grass grives at *6.60.

Corbett, Hah A Coughlin sold four-
t°!sbeea!»—Choice, heavy, *10.26 to *10.60; 
good, «9.86 to *10. , ...

Butcher steers end bedfers—Choice, *10 
to *10.60; good, *9.35 to *9.65; medium, 
*8.60 to *8.76; common, *7.50 to *8.

Cows—Choice, *8.60 to $8.76; good, *7.75 
to *8; medium, *6.50 to *6.76; common,

Heavy bologna buUe—«6.60 to «7; light 
bologna bulls, *6.60 to «6.76. .

Flltty lambs at 14%c to 15c lb.; 10 
sheep art 9%c to 19c lb.; 15 calves at 12%c 
to 13 - -
end wa

ï.üo W 
hog#Tester. Last wk. Lest y r.

246St. 21744» *14 to *14.25, fedWinnipeg ............
Minneapolis ........
Duluth ....( ••••

249252■ 89 soU12
FueL

PRIMARIES.;
MiuniRD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-

King Street East, Noel Mar- 
ibalt, presktent. ____________ .

vTester. Last wk. Last yr.
DaSraï- 608.000 769 000 1.606.000

miooo 772,000 1,070,000

1347,000 1,237,000 1.511.000
”• 90L000 739.000 716,000

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

___________ . . The sole head of a family, or any male
wl" ,npropositiunP^ad ^s^tfon ^Æîîî^e^nTol, »ln 

1 Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant' must appear in person at toe 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency

________ _ (but not Sub-Agency) on Certain condl-
I4ARDW00D8» oak-flooring, ^n^er.'5r I tiou».
'woodwork waUboards. George Rath- rhitiee. — Six months' reddence upon 
bmie Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone R„a cultivation of toe land In cadi of 
u«rk' l. • . I three years. A homesteader may live

------- ■ I within nine miles of his homestead on a
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain coiv 
dirions. A habitable house is required.

____________ I except where residence is performed In
mtmerstONHAUGH A CO., head of- I me vicinity r hct Koyal Bahk Bulialng. Toronto. Live dock pray be substituted for cul- 

. Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical I tjvation under certain conditions.
Miniers Practice before patent of* jn certain districts a homesteader in
Sees and courts. _______________ good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

section alongside his homestead. Price, 
13.00 per acre.

Dutien—Six months’ residence in each
__ ________ l0f tlireo years after earning homestead
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction SO#- natent, also 60 acres extra cultivation, 

elallst; nurse assistant. New address, pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
|H Tonga (opposite Simpton’st _____ - aB a homestead patent, on certain

' WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg. Jan. 24.—Wheat closed 3-4c 

higher for May. 3-8c higher for July and 
l-4c higher for October. .Onto were l-8c up1 for May and July. Barley was l-8c

UPSbortB^nt o"n°a «nail scale took 
wteST price» higher

thè maTket, only one hurst, the re#tJ2^1

Business Opportunities. Com— 
Receipt» . 
Sh'pmente ... 

Oats—
Receipt» .......
Shipments ..

!
•BRJTS to^tment

advise. Box SO, World. 611,000 , 618.000 1.273.000
604.000 468.000 970.000

Lumber
ICE HARVESTERS 

WANTED
Apply Grenadier Ice Company, 

Ellis Avenue, High Park. Good 
Wages. t ■

%C B>.; 3 decks of hogs. $12.26, fed 
xi watered, ana $12.60, welglicd off care.
Rice A Whaley sold 7 carloads: z^,., were
Butcher steers and betters—14, 1050 lbs., 

art *10.60; 10, 1020 lib»., at *10; 1, 1190 lb».. — ^*9; 2, 920 lb»., art *9.80; 14. 1050 lb»., -^heat 
*10.60; 10. 1050 lbs., art *1,0.40; 18, 970 ^

... art *9.40; 1. 860 lbs., art $8.50.
Seventeen cosvs at from «6.50 to *8; 3 

bulle at from *7.90 to *9; 4 stockera at 
from *6:75 to $7.26; 13 mtikere and spring- 60%
era art *63 to *89 each. Ju’y„

Lambs—Choice at *14.50 to *16; culls, ................ .. 271%
*9.50 to *12. ^..............■........ ..............

Sheep—Light, *9.75 to $10.50; heavy, i IVERPOOL MARKET.
$7-50 to $9. ... Liven _____

Oalvea—Choice, $13 to $14; medium. ___ o, _Ftour—Winter pst-
*9.60 to *11.50; grass and common, *6 to Liverpool, Jen. 2».
$8.50; heavy fart, $7.50 to $10; 4 decks of ente. 47*. (Pacific coast), £4 IBs
hogs at $14. fed and watered. Hops—In London uraou v

Dunn A Levack acid 18 carloads: to £5 IBs- . . -, to 16 ibs., 107s.
Butcher steers and heifera—10, 970 Hams—-Short ’ t jg to 30 lbs.,

lbs., at *10.50; 8, 1130 lb»., at *10.40: 22. Bacon—Cmnberland cut. ^ ^ ua,. long 
1010 lbs., art *10.25; 18, 1070 lbs., at *10.15: 99s; <*»£.’jfîf16?,'J* j* to 34 lbs.. 107s.; 
20. 1080 lbs., at $9.85; 13, 980 lbs., at clear middles, l gni. t0 4C lbs.,
*9.60; 3. 850 It*., at *8.75; 6, 940 lbs., at long clear middles 106»;
$9.50; 18. 900 lbs., at *9.70: 6. 1050 bs.. 106s: C^L u to 13 lbs.. 97»
at $10.10; 2. 710 lbs., at *8.25; 5, 780 lbs., shoulders, square,^1 to t e ce8 new. 
at *8.40: 5, 880 lb»., at *9.50; 6, 900 lbs., Lard—Prime western. ™ ‘ refined, 
at $8.50; 1, 118C lbs., at *10.10; 2, 1000 nominal! old. Amer can
“sjî-srJ-Æ fesu ?.. ■"s.iSiAsari"'™-

ssg^ssursv.’“ffif' .
Milkers and springers—8 art *38 to $100. „u,r.GO qraIN.
Lambs—125 at 14c to 15c lb. CHICAGO GRAIN.
Sheep—20 at 6c to 10%c lb.
Calves—15 at 6c to 14c lb.
Hogs—(00 at $14.25 fed and watered 

and *14.60 weighed off cars.
Sam Hleey sold 7 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifene-^L ..1060 

lbs., at $10 50; 7. 980 lbe i 
900 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 700 lbs..
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139 145% 139%
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$ - Patent* and LegaL■

60%60% *1and 61 " 60%S'-)so X
271 25C

farm foreman

WANTEDDentistry.
thoroughly experienced 

unmarried, for large farm 
Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto

WANTED, 
foreman» 
near 
World.

T I conditions.WE MAKE a low-prlceo set ur teeth A Bettler who has exhausted his 
when necessary. Consult ua when y°u homestead right may take a purchased 
ere In need. Specialists In brldge and homestead in certain districts. Price *3.00 
erown work. Riggs. Temple Building. | ”re. .

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 cores, 
and erect a hc’ise worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
._______ Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

GARB YOU ANSWER THIS?—Lonely N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
tamer, worth $90.000, will marry. "H. advertisement will, not be paid for.—1141. 
&7-4tli street, Son Francisco. ____________________ ;_________ _

I

Auction Sales Lettuce
imported Boston

)haMSrtlWfms-$2.25 to $2.76 par t-lb. bag-

3g®Ê5aSSS?S ■
«.T..nm.w» iFec■;?~Kr.' m

Orangeville, Jan. 24. - Orangeville ^^.e^!.$!.7l? per bag
had Its first khaki wedding Ihis after- l^tolc-New. Bemm^' »4’60 pel

when Pte. Gordon B. Hayes, Of bushel. per hamp ^ Deiawares,
the Queen’s University Anr.buLmce per bag: Britteh C^u^jbla,
Corps, Kingston, eldest son of the late gj* westerns. $2.50 to $2T5 per -hag) 
Mr and Mrs. Jamee Hayes was mar- Mnce Edward, *2.40^ 
ried to Miss Annie Mitchell Park, elil- $2.25 per hamper,
c st daughter ot ex-warden of Dufteim J^sweeV grten, imported. 85c
County and former postmaster of 60c to 65c per dozen.
Ci ange ville John Park, and Mrs. 1 atk. Turnips—66e per baB'
The ceremony, Which was performed Wholesale Nuts. Q
by Rev. W. M. Morris, pastoi ol bt Wa,„ute. 45
Andrew’s Chureih, was a quiet and Walnuts, shelled. Per m.
pretty one. The groom was formerly Brazils, per ........
deputy postmaster hero, and before he ?f^f0^spPer lb.................
enlisted occupied the position of do- £]™Jj£as: shelled, per lb.
puty postmaster at Pembroke. The p^iberta. per lb..............
newly married couple arç cxtrcmfly yocoenute, per sack......
popular In town. The groom, who goes 
overseas next week, has two younger 
brothers who arc also serving the col 
ors, Oscar D,, 164th, and Alex. G., 234th 
Battalion.

40

Pte. B. Hayes Becomes Husband 
of Former Postmaster's 

Daughter.
Suckling&Co.Personal V4

white, new,

<
rX /NOT,CE 0^voPrLcIATION F0R

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- 1 NOTICE is hereby given that Roztlla 
truding piles arc* Instantly relieved by I Lamb of the CUy of Toronto, In the 
diver’s File Ointment. Druggist, 84 county, of York, In the Province of On- 
Qucen West ar.d 601 Sherbourne street, tario, nurse, will apply to the Parliament 
Toronto, fifty cents. 1 | of Canada at the next session thereof

for a' Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
George Alfred Lamb of Toronto, Ontario, 
machinist, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

We are instructed by the dozen bunches.Herbalists.
INSURANCE COMPANIES J. P. Bickeli & Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Presr.')

interested, to Sell by Auction, in Lots to 
■Suit the Trade, at our sales rooms

noon,Wheat- m m 184% 184%
NIay î|î% 153% 160% 153% 162%

135% 138% 134% 138% 13»%
vro„ ioi 102% 100% 102% 10^%“
j^y 99% 100% 99% 100% 99%

Oatih- 
May .•••
July ....

Pork-

at *10.25; 2,

Z Z.\ at ^’sôo^lb^-’a
915 lb»., at $8.75.

Cows—$4.50 ty,!7-,20-..
Bulls—6 at $6.75 to $8.
Mllkera—2 art $60 to $90.
Hocktrs end feeders—6 art $6.35to *». 
Zeagman A Sons sold the follow-toff- 
Cows—2, 840 lb»., at $6.35; 6, 900 lb»., 

a* $5.40: 1. 1130 lb»., art $9; 1, W0 bsr, 
at $8- 2. 1100 lbe., at $6.50; 1, 10lü ins., 
at $5.15; 2, 1010 lbs., at $5.50; 4, 1060 lbs.,
atStecrs—4, 680 lbs., at $6; 3, 780 lbs., at

j Neely bought 125 cattle for Mat-
thIÎS'^andelhelfere-G«3d art $9.50 to 
«l^me^at $8 90 to $9 25.

S^fz^SSd at $Jio° to |98. n
George Rowntree bought 200 cattle for

th,i Harr^idAh5te>re at°$b to $10 75; cows
$8.50; bulle at $5.75 to $9. __

AJex.' Levsek bought 125 cattle tor
®sîc‘^IJ2ideb^fcre at $8.75 to $10.60; 

$6 50 to $9; bulls at .$6.50 to $9. 
Swift Canadian Co. bought 100

July
76 Wellington St. West tiep.
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TORONTO
H- J- s- DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, ,41_2 Confederation Life Chambers. To- 

Uniteil States, foreign patents, etc. 18 ronto. Ont., Solicitors for applicant 
Il est Kinÿ street, Toronto. | Dated at the City of Toronto, in the

County of .York, Province of Ontario, this 
thirty-first day of October, 1916.

“* S$ u«

31 00 31.40 31.00 31.00 31.00
29.92 29.92 29.76 29.75 29.82

!..29.60 29.50 29.37 29.42 29.40
ùiJrA~ 10.25 16.25 16.22 16.26 16.20

........ 16 67 16.67 16.62 16,57 16.52
;::::i6.82 16.82 i6.?o 16.72 16.70

15.40 16.42 15.40 15.42 15.37
15.75 15.77 15.65 15.72 15.67

ON 5566% 66

Wednesday, Jan. 31CHARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 

St. East- Toronto.
Jan. 20May 20 6'22JulyBuilding, 10 King 

Books on patents free.
20Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT 0 45
13 0 20
50 6 00- THE SALVAGENOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 

application will be made by the Toronto 
Suburban Railway Company to the Leg
islature t*f the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an act ex
tending the time for the commencement 
and completion of the construction of the 
company’s several lines of railway hereto
fore authorized to be constructed by the 
several acts relating to the company. 
ROYOE. HENDERSON & BOYD, Traders 

Bank Building,-'Toronto, Solicitors for 
the applicants.

Toronto this second day of Janu-

Educational.
Caused by the c^tsC!^™V

New Civic Broom Sweeps Clean 
in Matter ef Public 

Officials.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-SIx Broadview atenue. 
eny time. Six months, day, torty dol
lars; night, twenty.

SPRINKLERSEnter
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Jan. 24.—Cattle—Receipt», 
active. «5 to

Receipts, 5600; active; heavy, a^d^id yorke^. «11.75 to $11.80: light 
yorkerA$ll to «11.50; pigs, $10.75 to 
310.85; roughs, «10.60 to «10.76; stags, «8
^Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3600; sheep, 
axAlw; lambs, steady and unchanged.

chicagoTive stock.

Ghicaso Jan. 24.—Cattle—Receipt». 19,- oo^m^ket, firm; beeves, $7.75 to $11.90;
steera, $7.70 to $10; stockera and 

ouatera $6 to «8.90: cows and heifera, $5 ÎTlttri's* calves. *10.50 to *14.75.
Hoes—Receipts. 40.000; market, strong; 

.JfitllMO to $11A0; mixed. $10 to $11.45; 
bSvy $«.96 to $11.56; rough. $10.96 to 
jYliO;' pie». $8.75 to $10.60; bulk of sale», 
«ll’lO to «11.40.

-,At the Factory of the ras SON OF TORONTONIAN
' HAS IMPORTANT POST.DRESSES, LIMITEDMassage. Steers 

at «6.10 to
V(TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masse-lie, 

osteopathic, electric treatments. 716 
Y oner 93-99 SPADINA AVENUE

(A. E. Rea & Co. Bldg., Toronto)
Silks, Satins, Charmeuse, Crepe de 

Chene, Chiffons, Drese Goods, Serges, 
Ginghams, Linings, Trimmings, Etc. 
Ladles’ Ready-to-wear, Ladles’ end Miss
es' and Children's Gingham, Lawn, 
Chambray and SUk Dresses. Waists, In 
all the new and up-to-date materials and 
styles. All manufactured for the coming 
spring season, 1917. Amounting to about

Major G. W. Marriott, recently ap
pointed chief discharge officer in Can
ada, with headquarters in Quebec, 
Halifax, and St. John, N.B., contins 
under hie command, while vnlipting 
from Edmonton, is really a Toronto 

his father residing at 671A Spn- 
oina avenue, 
experience, a number of his 20 years 
of service having been with the 
Queen’s Own Rifles. While serving at 
I he front with the 10th Batte lion he 

wounded In the thigh and head at 
the battle of the Somme. Hie duties 

include the command of the dls- 
chsrge depot, Louise Docks, Quebec.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 24. As anti

cipated wnen the , new council was 
elected, the council-elect have 
menoed to use the ax In several ctvto 
offices. R. O. Fleming, tor over thirty 
ye&fti city treasurer, was not reap
pointed In the hope of securing his 
resignation,* while ’Acting City En
gineer W. Adams, a brother of Major 
Adams, former city engineer, has been "dismissed. Dr. T. L. McRttchle 

-was ‘appointed medical officer or 
health in the place of Dr. George Mus- 
con. now on leave service In Franc: 
with the AM.C. This will relieve Dr. 
Hall, acting M.O.H. of his office. 
David Holmes, tor a number of years 
health inspector, was also dismissed. 
Further dismissals are expected In 
view, of the council’s undertaking to 
cut down the civic expenditures wher
ever necessary

PERMISSION REFUSED.

Dated at
ary, A.D. 1917. 1 .«

cows at 
The

0astt£rs and heifer^Good art $$.50 to 
$10.75; medium et $8.o0 to $9.25.

Cows—$0 to $8.50.
Tjunde—-50 at 14c to 16c lb.Calves—15 at 8%c to 1*%<-J'J- 
Shee^L-lS at 7%c to 10c lb.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTA BLE, Private Hotel. Ingle-

wood. 29E Jar\ris street; central; hcat- 
ing; phone.

Estate Notices com-
7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of National Cone and Candy 
Company, Limited, Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given (hat the above- 
named Insolvent., earning on business at 
the City of Toronto/ has made an assign
ment of its estate to me fi>r the general 
benefit of its creditors under the Assign
ments and Preferences Act.

The. creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, No. 1313, Traders Bank Build- i 
irtg, 67 "Ï onge Street, Toronto, on Wed- 

.needay. the 24th day of January-, 1917, 
at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of the-' ; 
Insolvent's affairs, for the appointment of 
inspectors, and the giving of directions 
with reference to the disposal of the 
estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank en the estate"moat file their claims

__ _ with me on oi before the 24th day of
-^•February, 1917. after which date I will 
J proceed to Distribute tile assets thereof, 

having regard to those claims only of 
which. I shall then have received notice, 

be liable tor the said

man.
Ho has a wide military

Legal Cards. MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

r ten. 24.—The) tone of the 
m^krttodey tor cattle was firm, owing

SS»»
*9 7^ to *10; fair at *8.75 to $9.25. and 
HJjLrZ at $7.75, while butchers’ oows bîS^ht firom$$6.50 to $8.50 and bulls *7.25 

The demand from paxfcrs 
for etock was good and ail the

met with a ready sale at *=.60 
for bulls end art «4.86 to «6 for

further change in the

RYCKMAN 5 MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Sollcitoie. Sterling Bunk Chambers, 
uotoer King and Bay streets. $150,000 was

DOWQoocto on view at our warerooms on 
Tuesday previous to Sale.Mills Chiropractors.

60CTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILDING.
Yongr street. Corner Shuteps Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
ray for locating cause of your trouble.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AO- 
yisable; lad* attendant; consultation 
tree; open evenings by appointment.

hicken Thief 4 ¥Attention, Barristers 
and Solicitors

Ward Price. Limited
AUCTIONEERS.

beg to announce they have re moved 
their office to No. 28 Wellington Street 
Bait, adjoining the Imperial Bank, 
where they will devote their attention 
exclusively to the conduct of foreclosure 
sales and valuations for probate.

The profession will readily see the ad
vantage to be derived from placing their 
Mortgage Sales with a firm devoting 
their entire attention thereto.

Ward Price, Ltd.
28 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.

Phone Adelaide 476.

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1st*.Established IS»*.km N levackmrning JoTin Nl- 

addre ss as "
arrestedto, was 

rv County Con- |
a charge 'Jj 

line past cam- 
ding have been J

Whan 1 
-«■man, Nicholls fd 
the road nea-r 
were found nine J 
pctrir flashlight, | 
je need tor cut- t ■= 
ops and strings ^ 
Xicholls appear-
■ell. J.P-, At the Æ 
uinded until Fn- 
>ar In the county

Live Stock Commission Dealers j
CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES rtHS HOGS

Union Stock Yards, Toroeto, Canada
CATTLE! BAJjSSmJBN—Wm!*!? LEVACK^ "wE8LEY DUNN Wd

JAMH0GD8ALESMEN-WE8LEY DUNN, Park 184, W. J. THOMP-

80NSHEEpi0snALE8MEN-A LF R E D PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. Î 
mi, flt.rV TOUr ——- t, our core Wire car somber end we will de the re»L Bill Stech » year -w 0#flee n<u< ,eTCtUn MSI.

offerings 
to «6.75 
cows per owl.
markedftyrtâiewp and lamibe. but the feel- 
KsrtitoTo* account of «he limited 
m^^offerSL Ontario tamtos sold at 
*^*50 to «14 and Quetoea stock at «13 to 
*13 25 while sheep broudht 
29 50 W cwt. The tone of the market toi- lull continues very etrongand prices 
«cored a further advance of 26c p«r cwt., 
with a good demand and small offerings, 
and sales of Choice selected tote were modest «14.30 to «14.75 and good selects 
art *14.25 to *14.40 pee- ewt., off care.

n. <>n
t,

Frin tingitv - police, 
istigate.

, VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard: 35 Dundee and 1 will mot 

assets- or ary part thereof to' any person 
of whose claim 1 have pot.then received 
notice.,

Dated at Toronto tills 16th day of 
January, A.D, 1917,

JOHN.L. THORNE.
I * Assignee.

Thorne. MulhollanSi & Co., 1315 Traders 
Bank Bldg., Toronto,

Rneclai to The Toronto World.Bon, Jan. 24.-U was officially 
announced today that Hadflelds Ltd. , 
will not be permitted to carry out the 
contract with the United States Gov
ernment tor «dieUe during the wnr<

from «8.75 to
A

Contractors. ji

FOR STORM SASH see J.x D. Young A 
Bon, (SI College. Carpenters, Builders. ■ ;>/.

î ■ \.i? ■

» .
I

I

p

apples
630 BOXES FANCY WESTERN APPLES ARRIVED YESTERDAY 

«Rome Beauty” variety. Fine tor baking, for cooking, tor eating. About the rome Be,utyg0^n]££el£1 gtock but much better graded. Buy a box from

your Frocer^ Today_Tw6 cere California Celery and Cauliflower
some price as

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
Wholesale Fruits, Fleh and Oysters 

FRONT AND CHURCH STS., TORONTO. ’PHONE MAIN 6565
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/WK HARRISMRECENTREQRGANIZATION PUTS 
i NEWRAY IN STRONG POSITION
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i Effo:With Well Filléd Treasury, Small Capital and 
Big Acreage, Prospects Are Bright.

- - f Pricess
.. i’

* This week 1 want to tell you about the greatest mining dis
trict m all the wprld.

A district that has scarcely been scratched a$ yet—where the 
hidden wealth almost staggers belief—and which has already de. 
veloped half a dozen of the greatest gold mines ever known.

I refer to Northern Ontario, a genuine land of opportunity that 
will without doubt be the cynosure of all eyes as soon as this war 
is over.

IÜ F 4*
‘ Porcupine, Jan. 23.—(From World's of the work has been done. Here tha
cnwj«i r„rr.«vmlifntl_The Newrav typical basaltic schist of the Hollln- 
Speoial Correspondent.) The Newraj ger.McIntyre section seems to have
has now *200,000 cash in its treasury j ”ts m0„t extensive development and 
and only $1,200,000 in issued stock. It j here the diamond drill is now working 
owns in fee simple, clear of all incum- 1 with, the view of locating additional
brancee, 320 acres of choice mining j ore bodies. ___
ground in the very heart of Force- | The Newray has a past chequerel 

It has a fairly good mining with bright and dark spots- Shortly 
milling plant, and all alter the discovery of Porcupine it 

necessary camp buildings, was favorably reported on by H. H. 
In * word, it is now ready Webb, consulting engineer of the 
for aggressive and scientific mining. Consolidaited Goldfields £ ®V.
and it is on the. same shear zone as Africa, also by William _ ^**9 F ’ 
the Hollinger Consolidated and Me- representing the Anglo-French Ex- 
Intyre, a zone that is constantly In- ploration Co., “adbyC. A. Mo », 
creasing in importance as develop- of the prominent English mining
ment proceeds and now seems des- of Be^,cltV™ nf°"the officials 
tined to be one of the greatest auri- attracted the attention of the officials 
lerous belts in the world. of the Ontario bureau of Mines. No.

The curious or the skeptical may one vein was then known as tH 
at any time see by mere reference to Connel. It showed very rich on the 
th* last reoort of the Ontario Bureau surface and was unusually well de- 
of Mines that the line of pronounced fined. ïn fact, everysuccessive -
Assuring extends from .the Hollinger port or the bureau has spoken, very
Consolidated all the way to the Now- favorably he Newray 
ray. Therefore the company has now i Body Mismanaged,
the material out of which a great The Properly s0^ n-îture^anl
mine may be made, and it is in an cx- ^h,le sWl lna ,atate of rratwre. «i» 
ccptionally favorable position so f“r ’.h®nturn^ over1 to the C^nroU
as finances go. If $200,000 Is not suf- dated Co. at $250,000. On the books I 
liclent with what has already been this company there is Plain etid -
opoht then nothing is easier than the of the cause of its t -
sale of the 300,000 shares held in re- one order for <40.0,0- te a wholesal . 
serve. In fact, the inherent proba- grocery firm in 1 o.vnio en-1,rotin-, 
bilitv Is that befxre the $200,000 has eVer/ pcsstble luxiirj. Î ff^at° 
been expended the 300,000 shares will which wa^waaUd or «oiTcred deU rior 

ttofLriilv saleable a loiu? way abovy ftt.ton before it could be consumed. ivid , ^r.^ llsÆo ofouXn^capi- glove mining and riotous living spell j 
4^3« will be very much less than that lailure In every caee. The seiiov ti Porc^mTnes ;WOTk of developing the property wa,

Mas Lara» Acreaae. neglected. Funds were soon exhaust-
HoKinger^* Consolidated has ed. and the mirjo ultimately fell into 

$24 600 000* the McIntyre and the the hands of leagues. With a ver> in 
Dome $4,000,000 each. The Porcupine perfect 10-stamp ^amalgamating mill 
Crown* has $2,000,000, tho only to they recovered $210,000 in gold ,rom 
acres of mining ground. It is there- No. one vein, above the 260 foot ievti.

an™excecticmal1 posiUon T^rd £ fntq The' rtnT'lZS*■ « notortous 
the smallness of 1U capitalization and f?rÆplfhe°nevfs°outrCof The \»wray
XrTn^t^To 1 vein is ET?

ai nrL-LA crosscut is now ore, and the extraction without cya- 
being driven eastward to cut three mde was so defleienthat JJ**'.fngs 
_ at-—-, —. — —— l i—i vp{nq which hove dur- ft Fib now valuable „ for retreatment.
ing the past summer, been located by And the Newray of .lia8

and diamond drilling. The ing in common with the old method■>. 
cross-cut is now to atout 60 feet It is a new proposition in every way, 
and will be pushed forward at the rate with skilled and economical "J*]"®*® 
of 226 feet per month. As the other ment, ample money-and an Invincible 
veins are reached the working force determination t» achieveauccoss. 
will be Increased so as to supply * a ! Splendid Prospects,
drifting gang for each vein as cut and Victory in the gréait WSE 
it is probable that within six months on mem money, and munitions, Th j 
100 men or more will be opening up three M s of mining are rame, monow 
the great ore bodies of the Newray and management The_ Newray hast 
over awide area at a depth of 400 now all three. Among Porcupine pro- 

bel^w the surfac^ per ties it stands immediately after tire
Some of the veins now known to ex- Hollinger Consolidated, Dome Mc- 

lst give exceptional promise. The Intyre. Considering its large acreage, 
Hanson Which is about 900 feat east ample working capital and very 
oM^Tl. but with the same strike, has favorable formation there cannot be 
been traced for a total length of 950 rny failure lin sight- 
feet and has an average width of 12 Among the directorate are men very 
feet. The testimony of the diamond prominent in Boston and Buffalo, 
drill as to the value of this vein 
more than convincing.
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A few weeks ago 1 was talking to a mining engineer who had 
just completed a two years’ trip throug the wilds of Northern Can
ada, and what he tola me 
almost beyond belief.

M
J:

le■>:

to
1 ©i

This man traveled a total of 17,000 miles by canoe and afoot, | 
accompanied only by natives, and he has brought back hundreds of: j 
samples to prove that the entire country is a veritable “treasure 
vault,” containing almost every known mineral.

Gold, silver, lead, copper and zinc are plentiful, so this engineer 
claims, but in addition he found salt, talc, potash, oil, tungsten, 
molybdenite, nickel and half a dozen other rare metals that are use
ful in chemistry and as alloys. ' K

This engineer’s description of the Great North Country sounds 
like a fairy tale, and if it were not for the fact that 1 had heard -j
old trappers and prospectors relate similar tales time and time again, I
1 Would certainly have thought he was romancing.

i only mention this engineer’s story so you can gain some idea 1 
of the future possibilities of this marvelous “Northland,” for I firmly; 
believe it will be returning great riches to future generations fifty cut 
one hundred years from today.

Ip addition to the future possibilities there is the present reaiigH 
ties, and it is these that 1 prefer to tell you about, as 
real that no one can dispute their existence.

Seven short years ago there was not a gold mine in all Canada;" 
worthy of the name, while today we have mines like the Hollinge^| 
Dome, McIntyre, Crown and Tough-Oakes paying regular dividends 
and another group like Boston Creek, Newray, Teck-Hughes, Kirkland
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BIG ORE BODY OPENED
UP AT DAVIDSON

Crosscut Discloses Vein of Great 
Width at Third Level.

BUMMED anythie
I
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it
' As was anticipated the vein on the 

DavUdson at the 300-foot level has 
proven i 
200-foot
run across the vein for 97 feet, of 
which 96 feet la vein matter.

Assays haye been taken across the 
vein which Show that the ore runs as 
high as $27.20 per ton, while the aver
age 4« anbiund $10 to the ton.. From 
this it will toe seen that a very large 
amount of good mining ore has been 
put in sight.

On the • 200-foot level the same vein 
demonstrated to have a width of
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Not Satisfied With Progress Made 
—Stock Broke Ten 

Points.

Company’s Property in Prospect 
Stage, But Already Considered 

a Pretty Good Mine.

to be even longer than on the 
level. A crosscut has been

The

4

they are so=
Lorrain Consolidated sold down yes

terday from 60 to 40 following the ad
vice of Marik Harris & Co. to their 
clients to sell cut. Thèse shares were 
first put on the market by this firm at 
22 cents to provide funds for the de
velopment of the Lorrain property. 
Several responsible engineers had 
dorsed tlhe claim and the Mark Harris 
Co. thought the prospects sufficiently 
good' to warrant them in recommend
ing the purchase of treasury stock to 
assist development. This work has 
been proceeding several months and the 
results to date have not been*' conclu
sive. It has been difficult to get infor
mation as to the actual condition of 
the mine and in the interest of their 
clients the Mark Harris Go. thought it 
advisable for them to sen out, while 
they had profits. This firm reported 
yesterday that practically all of their 
clients had disposed of their holdings 
most of them more than doubling 
their money by the investment, 
action of the firm is somewhat unique 
but a member explained yesterday 
that this was the policy followed in 
any stock which they * had sold and 
about which they were later not alto
gether satisfied. It was ajso stated 
that if Lorrain Consolidated were for
tunate in cutting a silver vein and en- 
giineere' reports were favorable they 
would again advise a repurchase of 
the shares.

The activity, advancing prices and 
ilim line of quotations shown by Bos
ton Creek shares on the Standard 
Stock Exchange are matters of con
siderable comment among bickers atul 
traders. The market demonstration 
was welcomed, because it adds a new 
leature to the north country mining 
list, and foreshadows the making of 
another big gold camp.

Said a man on the street yesterdaj .
“While I suppose it is the custom to 

refer to Boston Creek as still in tin: 
prospect stage,- the tact remains that 
the management has already made a 
pretty good mine there. It has opened 
up and taken out ore which lie vari
ously estimated in valtie at from $1.- 
600,000 to $2,000,030 just in prospecting 
work. This is what makes the propo
sition bo attractive, because it is very 
seldom the case that a mine opens up 
ore running into siven figures which 
is in the way, so to speak, of explora
tion and development. All tho Boston 
Creek has a splendid equipment on 
the ground, and tho railroad crosses 
the property, where a station has been 
located, with railroad siding a«id 
everything necessary for economically 
operating, the -Boston Creek manage
ment has really only stinted in to 
make a mine._^F-know this, because I 
spent C hristmas Day up there and had 
an interview with Manager Ruther
ford. The only shaft now down is n 
prospect shaft, with pipt*ay a»d 
manway, and this is being ounk from 
the 200 to Ahe 300 level. From the bot
tom of the .shaft at the 30C level dia
mond drilling will be started laterally 
for the purpose rtf helping locate the 
position of the permanent three-com
partment shaft, which will be sunk to 
a depth of 600 feet In the next six 
months. I say ‘sunk,’ but I mean 
•raise,’ for when the position of the 
permanent working shaft is located 
the work of cutting the shaft will pro
ceed by upraising upon it. The per
manency of Boston Creek is already 
assured, because one of the wisest 
managements in the north country has 
already expended a quarter of a mil
lion dollars. I understand, on the pro
perties, and is now planning the build
ing of a miil, the first unit of 17f> 
tons. It is also planning to provide 
accommodation for 160 more men. The 
mine has developed bonanza ere so 
rapidly that it has really gotten ahead 
of the development itself, and the 
management now is starting in to 
catch up with the mines. It is not 
often this is the case. In a year from 
now I expect to see a pretty good- 
sized community at Boston Creek, as 
a start has already been made in that 

There will probably be. a 
year from date, at the present rate, 
1,600 to 2,000 people there. The Bos
ton Creek people have such an ac
cumulation cf high-grade ore which 
has realty gotten in their way that 
they must ship it for Its great! value, 
and when the settlements are receiv
ed and announced they will open the 
ryes of a great many people who are 
}.t the present paying little or no at
tention to Boston Creek, either from 
the standpoint of the mine or the 
chances of it becoming a big gold 
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Drifting will be commenced this 
week on the vein in tooth directions in 
an endeavor to determine its length. »

Some delay has béem occasioned re
cently by reason of the difficulty in 
procuring on adequate supply of wood 
fuel. In order to overcome this diffi
culty negotiations are under way for 
thé installation 
it is thought that 
will be more ec 
more satisfactory.

Lake, Schumacher and others rapidly being developed 
where a dividend can be expected.

In addition to these we have fully a score or more of advanced! 
prospects that sooner or later will develop into producing mines' 
and as 1 said before the district has scarcely been scratched.

In seven years Porcupine is recognized as one of the world’s- 
greatest gold camps, while Kirkland Lake, Munro, Thunder Bay,;; 
Shining Tree and Boston Creek are all rapidly foraging to the front1 
as gold producers.

This marvelous North Country will produce more than $15,- 
000,000 worth of 'the precious yellow metal this year and this is 
some record when you take into consideration the fact that it was 
a wild, unexplored wilderness only seven years ago.

When a country can do all this in seven years, what can it do" 
in another seven ? - - ■ J

» You can answer just as well as 1 can if you take the time 
and trouble to look up records.

Before~thb war Porcupine had just got to the stage where it, . 
was attracting worldwide attention.

England, Germany, France, Holland and other countries had 
already made some investments, and, although the war has shut out 
all European capital, the district, through sheer merit, has gone 
rapidly ahead.

When the war is finished and European capital once more flows 
into Canada I predict the greatest mining boom the world has ever 
known and those who take time by the forelock and get in now 
will be the ones that reap the benefit to the greatest degree.

The investors of Canada and the United States have an opporw 
tunity today that may never com< again and they will have no one j 
but themselves to blame if they overlook it. v 1

The greatest mining district in all the world is right at their 1 
door, and you are offered the opportunity of financing it on .terms | 
that must meat) opulence for thousands, j. '> |

Nothing in the world offers such certain returns to capital 35^4 
mining and today Northern Ontario mining is actually suffering f-’.Afl 
want of sufficient money to develop her “treasure vaults.”

1 have spent fifteen years in this wonderful district and I cyw 
sider every mrnute of that time well spent.

1 am in close touch with every camp of prominence in the 
trie* and 1 can furnish prospective investors with authentic informf * 
tion on nearly every mine and prospect in the great North CoutU&jM

At the present moment 1 am recommending .the purchase 
Boston Creek, -a gold producer that I believe* is destined to become 
one of the world’s bonanza mines. ”

1 have seen ore from this same Boston Creek that-runs as high 
as $20,000 a ton and now the; company is expected to makè a ship-, 1 
ment of one car of ore that will net over $100,000.

In addition to this rich ore the Company has thousands of tons 
of medium grade ore, running from $10 to $25 a ton, and I have 
no hesitation in telling you to buy all the stock you can secure at j 
any price under $2.00 a share.

Boston Creek is only one opportunity of many in this mar
velous district, but it is one of the best 1 know of and I am sure 
it will pay you well to become a stockholder in the company.

Some of the best-known mining men of Canada and the United 
States are directing the affairs of Boston Creek and they have already 
snent $250,000 in real money as well as over two years of-finie in 
developing the mine, which shows clearly that they believe it is a 
big winner. «’

So do I, and that is why I recommend it.
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tively short time. The large capital 
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promising point in the progress of the Newray. 
y S. R; Clarke.
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The western'hah' of^hî^ big prop- now provided is the Extension of Big High-Grade Vein 
From Kerr Lake to Be 

- Worked;

erty seems to be e^en more proi 
than the eastern half/ on which dianmost

ed States sources, where the bulk of 
the stock Is held. Kenabeek .-uttered 
a substantial loss, settling back to 25. 
Hargraves was - active around 1514. 
Lorrain Consolidated was liquidated 
r.nd b-olte ton points to 41). Op,Ur 
weakened to* 914 and made a partial 
recovery to 9%. Timiskaming w'as 
steady at 60 to 6014. Bailey, one of the 
low-priced stocks, was subject to soil
ing pressure. easing off to 6. a loss of 
2 points since the beginning of the 
week.
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Number three vein of the Kerr Lake 
which yielded enormous quantities of 
high-grade silver ore all thru the early 
days of that mine, and which, after 
crossing the southeast corner of the 
Kerr Lake, passée onto both the south 
and the east claims of the Hargraves, 
is to ibe vigorously developed on the 
latter property, says the Cobalt Nug-
*^The Kerr Lake company mined on 

thie vein for the full distance of ap
proximately 420 feet, where it crosses 
the corner of their property and runs 
onto that of the Hargraves.

In 'the .bottom of the drift at the 
376-foot level of 
coneddenEuble quantity of high-grade 
ore has been very recently encounter
ed which assays around 2,000 ounces 
in silver to the ton- 
the latter point is from six to eight 
Inches in width, and is composed of 
cdh5t, calotte and heavily shot with 
silver, some of the ore running up
wards of 8,000 ounces to the ton, 
but the average being around 2,000 
ounce®.

A winze is to be sunk immediately 
and the bagging of tiigh-grade ore 
commenced. In addition to the min
ing of high-grade ore the company 
will continue to ship milling, ore to 
the Dominion Reduotion mill. Dur
ing November $1,183.50 was derived 
from the latter source and for De
cember the amount increased to $3,- 
719.50.
grade ore that will no 
should result in a materially im
proved condition of the Hargraves.

PROMISING PROPERTY
IN WEST SHINING TREE

Hall Syndicate Claims Produce 
Rich Gold Samples.

Liquidation in Some of Specula- 
, five Stocks—Boston Creek 

Strong.
Some spectacular samples of gold- 

bearing quartz have reached the city 
from the Hall syndicate property in 
the West Shining Tree district. The 
ore is pronounced to toe some of the 
richest seen in the north country. The 
property, which is controlled by a syn
dicate of Toronto and Montreal min
ing men, is three mile® southwest of 
the Ajtlas property in which Mr. A. M. 
Bilsky is interested. Little work out
side of prospecting has been done as 
yet, but a; road from the main roadway 
just built by the government into the 
West Shining Tree district has just 
been completed, which will factidtate 
the movement of machinery into the 
property.

A smad'l plant is on order and will 
be installed shortly when the work of 
sinking a shaft on the main vein will 
be commenced and vigorously pushed.

STANDARD s"tOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

DRILLS PROGRESSING
AT APEX PROPERTYTrading in the mine stocks con

tinued moderately active yesterday, j 
with little in the way of a feature to I 
heighten up the proceedings from the 
dull spell which has settled down 
during the past few days. Trading 
was again largely of a professional 
character and of a. bearish natuio 
except in some of the higher priced 
gold and silver issues. Continued 
short selling in some of the purely 
speculative stocks brought, about a 
further settling down process in these 
issues.

On the other hand, the more sea
soned stocks displayed a firm ten
dency. On the whole the market ap
pears to be In a position where some 
real buying would cause a good rally 
which would undoubtedly be helped 
along by a large short interest seek
ing cover.

|p the gold 4ocks McIntyre dis- 
p]aT%d a little firmer tone, selling at 
196 jto 197, following upon its recent 
mild reaction. Those who anticipated 
a drop in McIntyre following the de
claration of the dividend, have so far 
been distinctly disappointed. The 
fact that the actual declaration of the 
disbursement was antedated three or 
four weeks by the announcement that
one was to be paid, gave the^speep- -p)le annual statement of the Porcu- 
lattve element ample time pine Crowr. mine as presented at the
profits, and their holdings w^re w * annual meeting yesterday in Montreal 
ly absorbed by a renewal of * shows that operating profits for the
nient buying, which was well able to year Dec, 31> me, <wer< $270.-
look after any stock for sale. The 430 as agatnst $299,116 in 1915. 
steady growth of this company balance carried forward from 1915
its unusually bright prospects have pmolmted t0 $269,977, less $2,530 al- 
attracted for it a large bull fo =• lowed for readjustments, and interest 
It would not be surprising to see the vpg ghown ag $5 070,

make a substantial up Distributer, was made as follows: The annual meeting of Crown Re
move in the near future to reaaju jrt dividends, $240,000; bonuses to am- serve Mining Company was held yes- 
ltself to the bettered conditions. ployes, $6,124; war taxes, $20,793, lcav- terday in Montreal. The annual report

Boston Creek was fajrly active a a lng a surpius 0f $297,882. for the year just ended does not make
firm around its high price at 133 ---------- a vcry satisfactory showing from .1
while odd lots changed hands at a mining point of view, and indicates
point higher. Hojlinger was steady at LONDON STOCK MARKET. that the Ufa of one of the most pro-
36.80 to $6.90. Big Dome changed rlnrtive silver mines in the Cobalt
Jiands at $21.50. Scattered liquidation London, Jan. 24.—The steadiness of Uie , nearing its close Gross pro-lontinued in Apex, which, occasioned war and French loans renewed buying 0^ from mining a^unted to $191.-
I fractional loss to 11. Davidson lost of diamond and Canadian mining shares ms from mir^g amountea ï
■ voini s,-rsm tVi» rmnntne- eplline1 off nTU* the weakness of oonBols were about 822.34, wnne mnmng ana m.uing lusi» 
In Sd Rte^v a*- the °nl>' futures of today's dhJl but totted $188,849.06, leaving the small
to ?6* P?,me Extension Jieia steaax cheerful stock market. Dealings other- ret profit of $2,973.28. Tne revenue 

to 27 A. Dome Lake s rally of the wKsc TOre 3Uape£nded. pending tiie re- from investments, the chief of which 
previous day was short li\ed. lester- I *u'’t cf the war loan. The recent support t^e Porcupine Crown stock, amount- 
day, after openihg % point down :u of S<-and1navian shares here is now at- $i4R 412 64 Costs of adminis-
6214, it dropned to BP. IVIon point trfhuted to ,mrohasem in til due countries ’were $22 487’rt - nd dividend
tincè the beginning of the year. Ju- faking advantage of the exchange situa- Ration were $2Z.487.-7, ..nc. civiaenu 

h«îd stebdv at tion. which is against London, to acquire disbursements accounted for $88,440./ »
p Porn,tine Crown weakened con- «« better terms than in Sctidi- Silver on hand was estimated at 2,498

Porcupme thrown weaKenea con tvavla Amerioan securities were idle and
Blderably. selling back to 74, a loss of fenituirdess. Money suppUm were more 
8 points from the low of the previous plen/fcifuL Discount ra.teo were quiet, 
day. The annual meeting of the com
pany was held in Montreal yesterday.
Preston went up again to its high 
at 6$4. Steady accumulation Is re
ported In this stock. Thompscn-Kvist 
displayed unusual strength for this 
issues, actually gaining a point to 29.
Newray held unchanged at 140, Teck- 
Hughes sold at 80, and West Dome 
(in. was active but easier, easing off 
to 2914.

Bpff%lo was
strength in the silver group, advanc
ing on urgent buying to 175. This 
makes a new high level since 1915.
The demand came chiefly from Unit-

All Water Trouble Overcome — 
Twenty Men at Work. the Hargraves, a

At the office of the Apex Mining Co. 
it was learned yesterday that the dia
mond drill working on the property is 
now down 685 feet. The cores show 
green schist, a formation highly en
couraging to the engineer in charge. 
The operations at the Apex have been 
delayed owing to water trouble. This 
has now been overcome by a pipe line 
and more active development will fol
low. The rthaft is now dewatered and 
sinking will commence. It is the com
pany's intention to put on another dia
mond drill as soon as passible. Tlhe 
company sure now employing 20 men 
but the staff will be Increased as con
ditions warrant.
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rfhoGold-
Apex ........ .. ..........................
Boston Creek .........;..........
Davidson ...............................
Dome Extension .............
Dome Lake ............... ..
Dame Mines .......................
Dome Coneolid&ted .........
Eldorado ...............................
Foley ........................... ..
Gold Reef .............................
Hollinger Con................ ..
Homeetake ..........................
Inspiration ...............
Jupiter ...................................
Kirkland Lake ...............
McIntyre .............................
McIntyre Extension ....
Moneta ...................................
Newray Mines ...................
Porcupine Bonanza ....
Porcupine Crown ...........
Porcupine Gold ...............

High. Low. CL Sales. Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ....
Schumacher 
Teck-Hughes 

25 Tommy Burns com..
409 West Dome Oon. ...

T.-Krlst ........................
Silver—

Bailey ..................... ..
Beaver .........................
Buffalo .........................

6% 6»/4 509 Chambers - Ferland
. ... 62ii Coniagas ................. .

000 Crowp Reserve .........
500 Foster............................
700 Gifford .........................

Golild Con. .................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ...............

175 150 175 1,000 Kenabeek .....................
100 Kerr Lake .................

Lorrain .........................
La Rose*....................
McKinley HDar...............
Nipissiiig .*.............

25 Ophir ................. ..
1.800 Peterson Ivake .........
3.309 Itight-of-Way ...........
1,000 Rochester Mines ... 6
1,700 Shamrock ................................. 21

12,500 Silver Leaf ... u
6.500 Seneca-Svpericr
1.500 Timiskaming ...

60 69 60 3,600 Trcthewey ........
15% 15 15 4,200 White Reserve .

6% 5 6% 18,200 W< ttlauffer ...........
50u York. Ont..............

National ............. .
Ml sc.lellaneous—

1.300 Vacuum Gas ..
Silver—76%c.
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61 50
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SPORC. CROWN PROFITS
SHOW DECREASE

camp.
yields five pounds of ‘••olid gold to 100 
pounds of rock There is ore in tho 
dump running $20,000 to the ton, and 
I tell you such ore runs into money 
fast. I admit that I am keen for 
Boston Creek, and hope the stock will 
not go skyrocketing befors I get the 
amount I am gunning for.”

2% 2
70

4 3%
6.80 6.75

50MACHINERY ON GROUND FOR 
DOMINION RAND. 18% 18

32% 32
Timagami, Jan. 24.—Boiler, hoist, 

drills, etc., have arrived for the No. 2 
Rand Consolidated property, and will 
be installed at an early date.

« 45
197 196

60 59
The 15% 15%Crown Reserve Reports 141 140
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5stock Porcupines—

Apex ....................... ;
Boston Creek ... 134 
Dome Ex.
Dome Lake 
Dome MXnee - ... 2150 
Hollinger 
Davidson 
Gold Reef 
Jupiter ..
McIntyre 
Tisdale ..
Preston .
Newray . 
Teck-Hughes .... 80
McIntyre Ex..........  59
P. Crown ...
P. Imperial .
T.-Knst ....
W. Dome ...

Cobalts—
Buffalo ..... 
Coniagas ...
Crown Res. .
Gifford .....
Gt. Northern

4
11% 11 11
: j 133 133
27% 27 27%
53 50 50

12,000
6,750
1,700

14.300

45

69 95V
75

40 35
690 680 680 29

i67 6666 1,000
1,000
4,430
3,602
8.000

29

32
198

3G "32% 
196 197

• «5
QUEBEC......... 40

..... 176
36% >'

44 150
15% 15 ■cron and
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340 4.55
43

"e75 74 74
5 4% 5

29 28 29
31 29 29%

2,700
13,450

6,300
13

NOTE—An article on mines and mining by Mr. Harris will appear 
every Thursday.

70
29 J

Is
ounces. 450 4.75 4.T,5

43 411,100
3,500
3.000

14,100

40REMOVED FROM LIST.
Notices are issued stating thait the corn- 

stock of the A. Macdonald Company

6 "4% "4%
13% 13 13

Hargraves ..........  16 15% 16
Kerr Lake
Kenabeek ............. 26
La Rose ...........
Shamrock ......
Seneca .................
1 orroin 1...........
Ophir .............
Pete. Lake ....
Timisk...............
Chambers ......
Bailey ................. .
Kirkland L............. 45
Inspiration .........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .... „

Total sales, 187,322

60 / 53
MONTREAL* BUFFALONEW YORK

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

MARK HARRIS & GO.
BOSTON50mon

will be stricken from the official 11st of 
the stock exchange cm April 1 owing to 
the fact that the company has not com
plied with the requirements of the stock- 
exchange to maintain a register and trans
fer office in the City of Montreal.

8.20AVIATOR ARRIVES HOME. 470 9M
11«25 . 25 

64 ................
21 20% 21
2%..................

50 40 41
10 9% 9%
12 11% 12

42Special to The Toronto Wor'd.
Kingston, Jan. 24.-4FligOvt-Lieut 

John K. Aird, wife and child arrived 
from England this afternoon. Lieut. 
Atrd qualified as aviator in Toronto 
and has been in England since Novem
ber. 1916, attached to the Royal Fly
ing School. He is recovering from an 
operation and will be on the instruc
tional staff of the sohooj of aviation 
in Toronto. Mrs. Aird Is ft daughter 
of Dr. D. E. MtmdeP.

5% 5%
*20%

"59%
2% (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

TELEPHONE ,
MAIN 272

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”

PRICE OF SILVER 60
19
30
V1 again a feature of 7London. Jan. 24.—Bar silver, 

37 3-16d per ounce.
New York. Jan. 24.—Bar stiver, 

76%c.

2% 2%
20018% ...

38 36
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THE TORONTO WORLD>THURSDAY MORNINO »

TRADE KEEPS BRISK i 
ON NEW YORK CURB

OOS MANIFEST 
MME! POWER HERON & CO. 1917--PORCUPINE’S BIB6EST YEAR t

Member» reroute Stock Exchange. * ■
x WOW READY

OUR I0TH ANNUAL TABULAR SUMMARY BIG STRIKE MADE INMany Oil Stocks Show 
Stronger Tone — War 

Brides Irregular.

,
de Eff<>rts to Depress 

Prices Evoke Little 

Response.

jOAN CROWD ACTIVE
----------- 1—

iort Sellers Find Difficulty 

in Procuring Certain 

Issues.

1 share» Issued, acreage, 
the sharesaVM companl..

cf which have been traded lit on the Toronto market during 1916. _
AN invaluable* reference—We have a few copies tor free 
distribution—APPLY AT ONCE.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

2 kA

est mining dis.
% .

SUBMARINE DROPS k! f/yet—where the 
las already de. 
known.

pportunity that 
on as this war

<

THE COMING BIG MINEArizona Dundee Becomes 
Most Active Issue of Min

ing Group".
Record of Yesterday’s Markets 4i

OF f •»
NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. PORCUPINESpecial to The Toronto World.

New York, Jan. 24.—There was an act
ive trading market on tbe Breed street 
curb aid thru the day..with speculation 
showing a good deal more Vigor than it 
has done for mom- time past. Bethiehem 
Steel, new stock, was the most promin
ent feature, with transactions in large 
volume at. 126 to 132%. The rights were 
traded in at 26 to 32%, but nothing .was 
mild about the bonds which were to be 
authorized at the special stockholders’ 
meeting. Many <*f the oil stocks showed 
a stronger tone, with Osage selling at 9 
and 9%, and Oklahoma Producers was 
traded in at 13 to 15%. Merritt sold at 
17 to 16%. Weakness developed In Met
ropolitan Petroleum, accompanied by re
ceivership rub lore, on which that stock 
fell from 3 to 2%. Sinclair Oil sold at 62 
to 61%. War order stocks were irregu
lar, Marlin Arms ranging from 70 to 74, 
while Midvale Steel sold at 69% to 68%, 
and Submarine dropped from 21% to 21. 
A rl zona-Dundee was the most active 
stock in the mining group, with heavy 
buying at 2 to 2%. This movement was 
based on a despatch from officiate at the 
mines stating that they had exposed a 
five-foot brace of high-grade carbonate and 
outside ore 900 feet in length. This class 
of one <H1 the dump averages 86.10 per 
cent, copper, and conditions are reported 
to be «splendid. Cerro de’Pasco sold at 
18. United Verde Extension dropped from 
18 to 87%, and Magma declined from 48 
to 47 V. United Motors sold at 45% to 
45%. United Kingdom new two-year 
notes were traded in when issued at 99%

„ f Bickell & Go., Standard Bank
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows: ».

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Dines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.., 81% 81% 81% 81,% 1,409
Erie ..................32% 32% 31% 32 2,900
do. 1st pr... 47 47 46 46% 600

^«w Haven.. 44% 45% 43% 46% 7,400
>i- Y. C......... :101 101% 101 101% 700
Rock Isl...... 32 32 31% 31% 300
St. Paul .........89% 90 89% »»%• • 600

Pacific' and Southerns—
Atchison ... .105% lu6% 106% 106 2.700
C. P. R. .....162 162 162 162
Nor. Pac. ...108% 103%. 108% 108% 400
SdTtth. Pac... 97% 97% 97% 97% 1,600
South. Ry. .. 30% 31% 30% 31% 3,300
Union Pac. ..143% 144 143% 144 4.00#

Coalers—
Ches. & O.... 63% 64% 63% 64% 600
Col. F. A !.. 47 47 46% 46% 700
Lehigh VaJ... 78 78 78 78
N. & West...136 
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 93 93 % 92% 93 .........

Industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ......123% 124% 122% 124 8,400
Allis. ChaL ..27% 27% 27 27% 700
Air Brake ..148 148 148 148 «-100
Am. Can. L.. 46 47% 45% 47% 3.200
Anaconda .... 82% 83 82 82% 6,100
Am. C. O.i.. 49% 60 49% 60 3vv
Am. Beet 8.. 92% 93% 92% 93% 1.000
Am. Sugar ..112 112% 112 112%
Baldwin .........64% 55% 54% 55 3,300
Beth. Steel ..426 445 425 445 400
B. R. T............. 77% 77% 76 77%
Cal. Petrol. .. 27% 29% 27% 29%
Car Fdry. ... 67% 68% 67% 68%
Chino .............. 65 55 56 55
C. Leather 88% 89 88% 88%
Com Prod. .. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Crucible ..... 62% 64 62% 64
Goodrich .... 59 69 08% .58%
G. N. Ore.... 35% 35% 36% 35%
lns. Cop............ 67 57% 56% 57
Kennëcott ... 45% 46% 45
Int Paper .. 46% 47 46% 46%
Interboro .... 16% 16% 15% 16%
do. pref. ...09% 69% 69% 69%

lnt. Nickel .. 42% 42% 41% 42
85 8o SO

. 60% 60% 60% 60%
Locomotive .. 76% 77% 76% 77% 900
Max. Motor.. 67% 67% 67 57% J.100
&iPetrO,"1043l% «% 12°0

p 1 p 88Ray Cons. ... 26% 27 26% 27
Rubber ........... 69% 69% 69% 69
Sloss ................66% 6®S Jj®% ®*
Smelting ... .107% 107% 107 107
Steel Fdriee.. 60% 60% 60% 60% • ••••
Studebaker ..108% 109 107% 108% 1,500
Tèxas 011 ...228% 229 227 229 1,100
U1 S3 Steel ! !U2% 113% 112 113% 105,600
"o pt.. :i20% 120% 120% 120% 800
Utah Cop. ...106 106% 106 105% 2,800
Va. Chem. .. 43% 43% 43 43 200 ■
Westinghouse 62% 62% 62% 52%
Willy* ........... 36% 36% 36% o6/g

Total sales', 370,700.

NEW YORK CURB. ri

Bid.
•ineer who had 
Northern Can- 
the country js

aisl to The Toronto World.
« York, Jan. 24.—The mass of the 
illative element committed to the 
, ,m<, made feeble efforts today to 
a orices to tower levels, but It had 
idy been demonstrated that stocks 
now hard either to borrow or buy 
the additional sales for short ac- 

-, «Web constituted the supply at 
during the forenoon were much 

mg, in volume than a<t any proceeding 
■ for over a week past. More at- 
ion was paid to transactions in the 
"^rowd Uian to these bear efforts 
tiering stocks.

Haver which has been in urgent 
d tor delivery for some time was 
■«,; on yeeterday on selling con- 
end this morning a premium was 

the nee of several thousand 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit was 

"hi urgent demand and dome of the 
tent ««Hers tried to borrow It flat, that 
Arithout any interest charts to the 

but this stock was also hard to 
KL’ The indications were strong that 
Eacally AU the sales of Brooklyn 
udd Transit | and New Haven which 
E» been made in the last few days 

been for short account. Reports 
^dividend uncertainty on Brooklyn 
,«w Transit were dispelled by the 
SSve stottrrent of President Williams 
W the rate will be maintained for as 
R a time as he can see In the future. 
5 stock, after selling at 76, more thajj 
riveted Mb loss and showed a net gain 
the tote trading. The short .Interest 
TT 8. Steel common lias reached ex- 

■Sive proportions. That stock, after 
Sntng from 113 to 112. easily rose to 
5ve ns again. Long Island was the 
Ere of attraction to a.special group-of 
Eters who bought it on an advance 
m 42% to 47. New Haven, after sell- 
get 45%. also Showed a goodyrallylng 
leer and recovered all Its toes. Stmt- 
/ movements occurred in many of the 

JvctalUes. with some tesuee holding 
all thru the day. Among these 

Montana Power, which rose three 
wSnts to 107. and Mexican Patroleum. 
mich made a gain of two points tc 
Kir « Bethlehem Steel, after declining
five points to 425, rose to 445.

There was a good demand tor securi
ties in the bond crowd and today many 

made moderate gains in prices. 
Southern Railway 4’s were one of the 

mart active features, advancing to it. 
There were fairly large sales of St. Louis 
end Sa/ Francisco 6’s and 4 s, the last 
tamed issue advancing from 71 to 71%. 
Anglo-French 6’s were traded in on a 
(ergo scale at 93 and 92%.

27Am. Cyanamid com..............
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ............................
Brazilian T„ L. & P...
B. C. Fishing ...................
Bell Telephone................
F. N. Burt com..............

do. preferred .............. .
Bread com............

49
312•■V 15

1 •« Read the Following Wires which are Self-Explanatory :
Sooth Porcupine, Jan. 23, 1917.

A

16noe and afoot, 
ck hundreds of . 
table “treasure

Can.
do. preferred ..................

C. Car A F. Co..........;...
do. preferred . ..............

Canada Cement com...
do. preferred ................

Can. tiL Lines com.........
do. preferred ..............

Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco, com...................

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt .................
Confederation Life ...
Coniagae .......................... ..
Cons. Smelters ...............
Consumers’ Gas ............
Crow’s Nest .....................
Detroit United ............•
Dom. Cannera ................

do. preferred ..............
Dom. Steel Corp.......
Dom. Telegraph ............
Duluth - Superior ...
La Rose ..............................
Mackay common ....................

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com.... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com...............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .... 
Nlpissing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com.....
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ................... .
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec "L-, H. A P. 
R'.ordon common ..
Rogers com...................

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com...,, 

do. preferred ,,,#»»#»«•< 
Sawyer-Massey 

do. pref 
Shredded

S6
28%

Pope 3ros. & Cheppu Co., Ltd., Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto
Just returned from mine. High-grade vein Showing lots of free gold 

and increasing in width. Best grade of ore that ever came from the Por
cupine camp. Shipping samples today.

62% K62%
94 30033%
92lo this engineer 

L oil, tungsten, 

Is that are use-

113%
57
88

161% HAMLIN BROOKS HATCH, E.M. 
Timmins, Ont., Jan. 24,1917.

Pope Bros. & Cheppu Co., Ltd., Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto
Engineer Hatch reports big strike high-grade ore yesterday in new 

This will be the highest grade ore ever sent out of Porcupine camp.
FULLER.

130 < -
320 200 \4.40

81%
164%

138% 5,700138% 134%
67% 66% 57 .........

100% 101% 100 101% 3,800
Country sounds 
kt I had heard 

and time again,

56%

. 73
1245 125
19%20
0365
65• .g,

’. * 50% 50 shaft.

/ -Original wires on file in our office.
The Tommy Burns Common Shares created -a sensation when introduced to trad- ’ 

ing on the New York Curb. Despite the tremendous “bear” pressure in this issue the 
‘ , same maintained its position at the close of the market Monday, January 15th, being

76 cents BID. Our confidence is_ so great we “bought in” ALL stock offered us. Since 
Tuesday thë market has been permitted to take care of itself.

In view of the progress of work on the two Tommy Burns properties, we believe 
the Common Shares should be selling at materially higher prices In the near future.
WATCH THE QUOTATIONS IN THE DAILY PAPERS!

Everywegistered shareholder of the Tommy Burns Gold Mining 
Company Common Shares will receive a 20% STOCK BONUS 
(one share for every five) if on record February 15th, 1917.

BUY TODAY 1 AT THE MARKET FROM RELIABLE BROKERS. BUY OUTRIGHT.
INSIST ON DELIVERY OF CERTIFICATES.

Complete Details and Literature on Request. Send for Our Market Letter.

gain some idea M 
i,” for I firmly \ 
nations fifty oifi

5355
87%
67«8

108% 101% >
&9595%

40... 41e present reali 
as they are so 7,800

12,300
‘ii !

68 800
MP BRITAIN’S OUTLAY IS

DOUBLE THE REVENUE
Trading on London Exchange 

Continues To Be Light in 
Volumé?

8.60 i115% U4 2,400
1,000
6,600

; in all Canada' 
the Hollinger.l 

?;ular dividends 
jghes, Kirkland | 
»ed to a point!

2628x 50
13.80 13.40

26%27 6,000
45% 3.600

2.200
122123
76

93 500
London. Jan. 24.—There was little fea

ture to the trading In securltiee on the 
stock exchange today, 
was light.
/The gilt-edged section was quiet and 

mixed. Last week's revenue of the-United 
Kingdom was .£22,023,000 and the expendi
ture £45,932,000. Temporary advances to 
the treasury were £48,500.000. Outstanding 
treasury bills were reduced £28,516.000.

Americans were neglected and tower. 
Canadians were steady. Argentine rails 
were Irregular on earnings. Home Unes 
were easier and not active.

Russian and Italian bonds wavered be
cause of the unfavorable position of ex
change. French and Japanese issues* 
weye good. Oils were cheerful.

7582 200105 600re of advanced H 
oducing mines 1 

ched.

of the world’s J 

Thundfer Bay, j| 

ig to the front i

pre than *15,-a 
par and" this is | 
act that it was 1

100 The turn-overLack. Steel .. 86 
Lead. 66 

. 188
200erred «... <Wheat- com 

Steel of Canada com. 
do. preferred .....

Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway .........
Tucketts com.....................
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Railway ....

—Banks

«665%
97 . . 96%
76 ^72

POPE BROTHERS & CHEPPU CO., Ltd.
ROYAL BANK BLDG,

3233
21%
94%.., 95 

... 80 78 »500

TORONTO, ONT.187 *135 .
Commerce
Dominion
Hamilton
Imperial

211 500192
200% 197

iii%
—TEL. MAIN 2750—% * ïôo 

% 5,000202Ottawa ...... ..... 214Royal .. 
Union . 138

"—Loan," Trust, Etc.—
BIG BRITISH LOAN’S

SUCCESS IS ASSURED

Convertible Feature is Particular

ly Attractive to U.S. In

vestors.

158%
170what can it do Canada Landed ..

Can. Permanent...
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie .■•••• 

do. 20 p.c. paid.... 
landed Bank!
Ontario Loan
Tor. Gen. Trusts......................... ..
Toronto Mort- _L/Borj<is"—* "*** ^ ’

Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive .
Mexican Electric 
Mexican Lu A F.
Penmans ...... - „
Quebec L., H. A P........ 69
Rio Janeiro .........................................

do. let Mort., 6 p.c......
Spanish River .......................... »»
Steel Co. of Can 
War I>oan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1931 .

1 76
We advise tbe Immediate 
purebise el Beaten Creek

141
209.
196
145'
175

take the time Adjusting Speculative Pool Stocks 

Still Proceeds on the Cana

dian Exchanges.

BOO
100ng............

211stage where it/
140

93%94
Special to The Toronto World.

New- York, Jati. 34.—Subscription 
books to th«f $256.000,000 United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland one 
and two-year 3% per, cent, secured 
loan Convertible gold notes were open
ed yesterday, 
the former Is 99.62 and interest, yield
ing 6 per cent., and the latter 99.07 
and interest, yielding 6 per cçnt. The 
offering syndicate is compo 
large number 8>f local banks and bank
ers. as well as several institutions in 
the cities of Chicago, St. Louis, Buf
falo and Detroit.

’ It is stated that a large number of 
subscriptions to the issue have already

* been received, and the bankers feel 
confident of its entire success, 
convertible feature of the note is ex
pected to prove unusually attractive to 
the individual investor.

New York, Jan. 24.—Closing quotations 
on the New York curb

Atlanta ....................... ..
Boston A Montana............
Can. Copper ................ ..
Cosden OH .....................
Int. Petroleum ..............
Jerome Verde .......
Midvale ...... ■•••••
Tommy Bums.............. .

i countries had 
ir has shut out 
erit, has gone

HII'X 30The break in Quebec Power yester- 
ttay en the Canadian exchanges would 
indicate the cleaning up process of an
other Montreal pool. The shares were 
treded In more than usual oh this ex
change, and brpko over seven points. 

■The following in Toronto could not be 
large, and ihe losses consequently 

This . incident

were :
45 35 Bid. Asked. -*!16It84%

777667
1% ' 1%

"àé 1514%
12%12 The offering price ofpee more flows 

k'orld has ever 

nd get in now 

agree.

ave an opporw 
1 have no one

97 -s1%1%
.... 58% 59%98% 4441were not important, 

represents the unwiere speculation of 
JMt fall. The pool issues are gradu- 
pgr settling down to where they pro- 

belong, and others will follow 
____e wake of Quebec at the oppor
tune time. A break of this variety 
did not assist other specuative issues 
Jn the market, but holders were not 

get rid of much stock, and 
'prices were Iheld within reasonable 
hounds In general.
Venins ujf a weak speculative situa - 

,-'Ui<toes not promise much for new 
h.rs, and -cautious operators will 
-i the mark et to Itself until the ad- 
.ment’s thought to have been com-

97%

4 P BICKELL & CO.of a

OATS SUPPLY IS LIGHTTORONTO SALES.

B.i'dona . Wi"® W S» ““

Cement*1. .V/.'.i? " "«3 " "62%" "62% 95
CoSaga* ...4.46, 4.45 4.40 4.45 
Con. Gas ....164% ••• •••
Dom. Bank . .212 ... •••
Dom.^'steel" 65% 65% 65 '«6% 345

Gen. Elec. ...114 ••• .................
do. pref. ...106V6 ••• **•

N. S. Car ... 17% 17% 17 1.
do. pref. ... 68 •••

Petroleum ,.13.00 ••• •**
Pac. Burt ... 28%r-............................
SUSET.’iS:: &•#»'#

Rio bonds ... 86%................
Riordon ..........122% ... ••• •: : -,
Steel of Can. 65 65% 64% 64%,
do. pref. ’iôu '3266Steamship» - 34 34 33% 33/.
do. pref. ... 92% ...

Smelters ..... 82% 82%, 32 32
Tor. Rails ... 82 82% 82
Twin City .. »4% ... ..................
Tucketts , ■ .* *0'-'.g *97% *97% $15,000 

» Thomson and McKinnon wired J. P. Sr' 1925 98% 98% 98 98 $1,700
Mekell and Co. as follows: --Unlisted-—
Only a philosophical bull can get Asbestos pr.. 50 ...

Members of t

50 New York Cotton Exchange.
Chicago Euard of Trade 
New York Prodnee Exchange 
Winnipeg Grabs Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange.

Unexcelled Servie.

290right at their 

g it on terms

to capital 
/ suflferrng f< 
Jits.”

ct and I crj-

to • • The17
238The process of

Argentine Shipments Are Smal 

and American Offers 

Firm.

1
2 Private Wire»70

0RJIIH O0TT0H STOCKS
SeoontleBa

10 Marine Insurance Rates
Are Remaining Statkmary.

10■ \
25cad. » Now York Steeha.$7,000

$3,000
Forenptne Stocks a Specialty.730'IRAGEMENT FOR 

Wt‘j PHILOSOPHICAL BULL
J-, -----------
I,ft ; Liquidation, in Wheat 
’jirket ,Spells Large Short 

x Interest.;

PROVISIONS STRONGER Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 24.—There haa been 

no change in the rates for marine in
surance or war risks during the past 
few days. One interest states that no
thing has happened to cause any 
change. >

Three.vessels over which there has 
been considerable anxiety—thp Ryn- 
dam, of the Holland - American Line, 
from Rotterdam via Falmouth; the 
California, of the Anchor Line, from 
Glasgow; and the Saxonla, of the 
Cunard Line, from Liverpool—reached 
their piers this morning..

STMDMD BANK BLOB.
TORONTO

1

ice in the . | 
;ntic inform! 

orth Count.*

: purchase >1 

ed to becom!

10
so
18I Wheat Output of Australia Will 

Be Below Early 
Estimates.

95
25

LOUIS 1. WEST & CO.127
1482%

171r 10 Standard Stock Exchange.Members
minino securities
CONFEDERAT.ONoUFE BLDG..

ORDERS EXECUTEDiSpecial to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 24.—Broomhall sent INruns as high 

make a ship-
5 the following cable from Liverpool today:

Oats were firm today, with the demand 
for spot good and offerings light. Ship
ments from Argentina are small and 
American offers firm. Consumption Is 
liberal. Flour was strong, but dull. Mil- 
lens" supplies are moderate. Barley and 
rye were strong. The supplies are light, Special to The Toronto World. 
^e.^KtiV^^W.y^'t Brantford Xuu «.-lOj..Alma
port.yare°e^fpecfedafor°the ^Taylor^'de^ Tilis^burg^

the season. Provisions were strong, withj badly burned on the face, arms and
neck when a bottle of acid exploded, 
throwing burning chemicals over the 
upper part of her person. She is a 
Simcoe young lady.

400 BOSTON CREEK
Large profits will be made if bought now. Write for information.

Vnoouragement out of the action of 
he wheat market the last few day s. 
vaturally, this decline has brought out 
iome liquidation, but, from the char- 
icter of the selling, I think we have 
?oi!t up the substantial short Interest, 
h-e bull drawback Is the price, but, 
insetting this, wo have extraordinary 
■auditions, which, I think, will brins; 
mout an acute situation before (the, 
•ew crop Is available. The movement 
a wheat is hampered by the car sltu- 
itlon, cougecllon at gulf and seaboard, 
uid lack of vessel room. These are 
hit temporary Influences. The strong 
Itattstlcal position, small farm re
serves and factors which make for a 
lubstanttal foundation will prevail in 
the end. There Is not much encour
agement to buy wheat just now, but 
prospective Investors should look the 
tituation squarely in the face, arrive 
to their own satisfaction at conditions 
IP they really exist, and ignore the 
fnporary influences which are work- 
■* 64x1 uppermost now.

Buffalo
Dros!pF°dnry:::i| ...

Dom. Tex. ..81 ...
Hargraves -.16 •••
Jupiter « ...
McIntyre ....196% ...
Seneca »

MONTREAL STOCKS.

25
• •• 10

PORCUPINE10 i500isands of tons 
i, and I have 
can secure at L

ACID EXPLODES.200
1,300 flv, «ears resld.no» In tbe eaÀp bai 

riven » e vaJw*l» knowledge at tbe en- 
Sre district.

• We have

500 S. VICKERY & CO. «
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
for sale a mo-t eoovlete net ot !

in this mar- 
nd I am sure 
npany.
nd the United 
■ liave already 
irs of time in 
iclieve it is a

Supplied hiHe^C-

Brazilian .......... jo 4®, «jjj, civ
Can. Cement. 63% 08% 63% 63%
C. Gen. Blec,ll4%ll4%U4%ll4A 
Can. SS. com. 34 34 ,34 3.
Can, L°co. .. 57 57 n2%
«rin ^ % «8% 6|% 65%

SurenUdee':.l8^186^m l85 
A. Macdonald 12% 2%^!% ^1%
ggifvieStee!.::i42% 143 142% 143

Penmans .... ,u
Quebec Ry. • * "J ttc «%Steel of Can. 66^ 65 65
Toronto Ry... 82^i 8 % » 76 
Twin City ... 94% 94% 5*7»

NEW YÔRK COTTON.

Sales mining propertiesspot advancing. Arrivals of bacon and 
is lard were larger, but did not exert an 
■>5 Influence on values, as fears of a short
en age In suppliés later kept buyers nervous. 
3= There was a good general demand. Ar- 
35 gentine offers were light and freight 

450 rates there strong.
Many estimates indicate a yield of 

130,000,000 bushels of wheat for Australia, 
135 but pur agent says that 100,000,000 Dush- 
75 els will not be exceeded. The season has 

been one of storms. Harvesting was de- 
40 layed and the quality injured.

Wet In France.
The weather in France is wet thrudut 

5 the entire agricultural area, and the 
situation is bad. Snow is of the utmost 
importance. Demand for foreign wheat 
is large. Scarcity of labor militated 
against the area.

The weather in Argentina continues 
drv and hot. In the north and centre the 
outlook for corn is bad. Supplies of old 

P ev are liRht and l8Lrge y owned tor foteign
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. ‘^Ra’inXas fallen in the south and east

16 SO 17.05 16.70 16.96 16.87 , India. Sowing for winter crops is al-March ..»■»» 17-2t 16.8g 17 16 17.08 ! completed. Harvesting of native
16,90 17.22 16.87 17.12 17.06 fnnd crops Is about finished, and the
16 99 ié:27 15.93 16.17 16.09 y°eld i. eati.factory,

•• 16 12 *16.34 16.04 16.28 16.18 y xhe weather in Spain Is favorable for
wheat and crop prospects generally are 
excellent. Native supplies are large and 
prices are declining.

In the United Kingdom the crop Is 
backward, with the weather unfavorable.

26

Write Ta

A. S. FULLER & CO, BRYANT, DUNN & CO
STOCK AND MININO BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

1«
STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 

Canadian Pacific Building 
Toronto

Bread Exchange Building 
New York City 

14-8* St Francois Xavier St, 
Montreal

connected by Private Wlr^i

1?,0
201

STABILITY AND 
SOUNDNESS

Brazilian Traction Light & 
Power Company, Limited

56
kz

2,72034 24 17665

(Incorporated Under the Laws of Canada)108
As production figure» tor the past year 

from tbe various mines of Porcupine 
and Cobalt become known, tbe eoltdtty 
of the mining market is explained, as 
well as the basic reasons for expecting 
a sharp and sustained advance marfcet-

Wof" all security markets the precious 
metal eecurlUea ^ttoueto holl the 
firmest and outer sucoesefully paeo- 
tog through the recent vlcUeitudeo, is 
sufficient proof of the physical and SwHctal oouudr.oea of the Pouring 
companies, na weU as clearly Indicating

A SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE IS 
COMING. _

Mv Market Despatch tells plainly the 
sterita Wherein the biggest prlflte are 
moit liable to follow purchase» made at 

SIJNT FREE UPON REQUEST. 
GET THE LATEST ISSUE AT ONCEI

QUEBEC HAS BAD BREAK. NOTICE to hereby given that the Board 
of Directors of the Company has declared 
a Dividend of one per cent, on the issued
ry^toisCtaCchStm7,to 2,esMotoy: 

"erg of record on the registers at the 
close of business on the 31st January,
19Dated at Toronto, Canada. 16th Janu

ary, 1917.

Offices>' I
gteron and Co. bad,the.following at
■* close:
Blent real, Jan. 24.—A ten-point 
■■A In Quebec was the feature of 
RPto* m£teket. Disappointment over 

8 exqheqiter court decision 
■used heavy selling in this stock It 

possible that this decision 
™Ty e.pprnlcd, and at these tow 

QmIm should be a good gam- 
■t There was very little doing in the 
m of *he market. There was some 
■rovemerit in N.Y. prices, and if 
■ F*8 further It will likely be fo;- 
W lccally.

(DENIES RECEIVING ORDER.

jsl to The Toronto World, 
ulladelphla. Jarf 24.—Alba B. John- 

• President of the Baldwin Loco- 
;lv® Works, today denied a report 
n Chester, Pa... that another big 
®r tor shells had been placed with 
Baldwin works.
company had not taken any order
•aeiu eind^ahi autumn.

*T r> -Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
„, Building, report New York Cotton ItShaSte fto?luattons as follows;

<r

iPorcupine 
Cobalt Stocks I

May ■ 
July 
oct. 
Dec.

5BOUGHT AND SOLDis will appear ' J. M. SMITH,
Secretary. j. T. EASTWOODMONEY RATES. WILL BE INSPECTED.MONTREAL (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST. ■-!
Glazebrook & Cronytl. exchange and 

broken), report exchange rates as

Counter. 
% pm. 
% to %

Special to The .Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 24.—General 

Lessard, inspecting officer of the Can
adian forces, is expected in the city 

to review the 186th Kent

he most 
urchase

ibond 
follows : Main 3445-6. 1Sell.Buy.
NY fds... 8-32 puli 3-82 pm.
Mont. fds.. par par
Babied. :: 476.80 tM

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank- of England, rate, 5% per cent.

REPORT ON WATER LEVEL.

Minneapolis, Jan. 24—The joint 
boundary commission, composed of re
presentatives of the U. S. and Cana
dian Governments, met in executive 
session here to draft a final report on 

-Get my bag quick," boomed the doc- ^ _ years’ investigation^ concerning 
tor. "Seme fellow telephones in a dying le^-el of the. Lake of the
VC^UM a ^^’“i^eroewed hie' wKe. Woods, thrtiwhich runs the boundary 
‘"Xtoat caU is tw uur daughter, dcar»9 Une oX the L, c.i<iûû ua-aaaa. i

=5:o. ■478 tomorrow
Battalion. The officers and men are 
planning another recruiting campaign, 
to be commenced within the next few 
days, in an endeavor to fill up the 
ranks of the battalion before leaving 
for overseas. The Kénts have receiv
ed no wanting as to When they will 
be expected to move.

1. p. CANNON A CO.Hamilton B. Wills479 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.STOCK BROKERS(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Main 3*172. Royal Bank rfdg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb.

:o Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN ^RLDINO

(Members Standard Stock Exchange!. 
8# KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 4342-3*4*,

Phone
\ He also stated i

!

V f1
\

/ I *

. V

:

.
JT"-

CHAS. A. ST0NEHAH & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2560-1 
41 BROAD ST„ NEW YORK.»

OOBLAliTS, PORCUPINES, COPPEIRfl, MOTOR COL and INDUSTRIAL 
STOCKS for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private, 
wire system reaches all markets. Weekly market letters free.

BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, BOffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.

‘‘NO PROMOTIONS”

/

7

OSAGE
OIL

Ï WE HAVE EXCELLENT RE
PORTS ON THIS PROPERTY.

1 AN ADVANCE OF MATERIAL 
PROPORTIONS IS PRE- 
DICTED.

Robt.E. KemerertCo.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay St., Toronto
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 

BUFFALO, HAMILTON
Wires Connecting AllPrivate

Offices,

“The People Who Know Are Buying 
Tommy Burns Here at the Camp"

ORDERS EXECUTED AT THE MARKET

A. S. FULLER & CO. f
Stock and Mining Brokers

'•RIGHT ON THE GROUND” 
PORCUPINE—TIMMINS—S. PORCUPINE 

Ontario, Canada

to
r

E
k-

Unlislod Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD
i

FLEMINGS MARVIN!
Members Standard Stock ixenam/r). \

1102 C P R 8UDC. MAIN 4028-9 j

If!

I

m
:

:

V TOMMY BURNS 
GOLD MINING COMPANY
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^ F14 - " THURSDAY MORNING « KIHV:i

The Season’s Big Furniture Sali
And the Home-Lovers’ Club Open Toda

jgs
gg rw St<1>

M

m■i

The Sale of 
Rugs and Draperies 

Begins Saturday

A-i ;
Ihi HnU-inarly G.M« 1. AH W*. Tak. PriJ'in Tkeir Hnm«

. , - , , . . _at„ a:. tLe biggest and best furniture sale we ve everheld.
For. many months wehave been won(Jerful sale items listed on this page. There are hosts
That we have succeeded is demonstrated by t .1 days, but we advise all those

assortments are

Presenting

m

Ini\

BEGINS TODAY

at their best.

o1:

In Suite of the Great Advance in Costs Many Articles 
1 P Will Be Priced Lower Than Last August
That is nossible because of the remarkably advantageous purchases that we made.

5C,Td ,„d uJ* .be Price f.r l.„ ,h«l
A,,, P ”hTma“ t, go, together iKoumod, ol piece, of umtture th,
ab^ to' gill at prices that in view of the recent advances are simply amazing.

' ^ f Six b»8 Extra i]

Specials for the 
Opening Day

■;

.

t

IIS ‘>

W. F. 
Up • Ree
W wn<
3 Rep
I Gro
K bat

\

§ <#o

Partial List of the Sale ItemsHere is a
$11.00 Dressers, $8.60

Dressers, white enamel finish, 
three large drawers, brass 
trimmed, back fitted with bev
elled plate mirror. Regular 
price $11.00. Feb- It gft 
ruary Sale Price • .

I $38.50 China CabineU, $28.50
China Cabinets, genuine oak, 
colonial design, fumed or gol
den finish, bent glass door and 
ends, plank top, movable 
shelves grooved for plates. 
Regular price $38.50. 00 Cfl 
February Sale Price •
$23.75 China Cabinet, $18.25
China Cabinets, quartered oak, 
fumed or golden finish, mission 
design, double glass door and 
glass ends, size 47 x 66 inches. 
Regular price $23.75.' iw OC 
February Sale Price .

$15.50 Buffets, $12.95
Buffets.' in surface oak, goldey 
or fumed finish, large plate 
mirror in back, ample cupboard 
space, long linen drawer and 
two small drawers. Regular 
$15.50. February Sale j[2 US

$28.50 Buffets, $20.45
Buffets, genuine quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 
large bevelled plate mirror in 
back, ample cupboard space, 
one long linen drawer and two 
small drawers, one lined for ! 
cutlery. Regular price is 
$28.50. February Sale 20.45 
Price...............................

$12.75 Brass Beds, $9.90
Brass Beds, all regulâr sizes, 2- 
inch posts and fillers, bright, 
satiii or polette finishes. Reg. 
price $12.75., Februaryn oft 
Sale Price y..........- • • *ei,v

$16.50 Wood Bed, $10.50
Wood Beds, mahogany finish, 
slat and panel back, 4.6 size 
only. I Reg. $16.50. tft Wft 
February Sale Price . lVel,V

$21.50 Chiffonier, $13.25
Chiffonier, mission design, top 
and front of genuine veneered 
mahogany, back fitted with 
large bevelled plate mirror, 

* spacious drawer ropm. Regu
lar price $21.50. Feb-to OC 
ruaJy Sale Price

$19.00 Chiffonier, $12-65
Chiffonier, H genujpe^ quartered
oak, fumed V nr * 
mission desi 
spacer
dresser. Reg: $ 19 m 1 9 «5 
February Sale P#

$21.50 Dressers, $13.15
in genuine quarteted

; v to Ifk$21.75 Brass Bed, $16.95
Brass Beds, 2-inch continuous 
posts, five 2-inch fillers in po
lette bright and satin finishes, 
all standard sizes. Regular
Lfsa^S.F'bm.M6.»5

$30.00 Brass Bed, $24.45
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch con
tinuous posts, fillers and cross 
rails, extra heavy mounts all 
standard sizes and in bright po
lette or satin finishes. Regular 
price $30.00. Feb- 24.45 
ruary Sale Price1....

$37.0p Brass Bed, $27.00
[ Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts 
fc with heavy 2-inch fillers, ball 

very massive construc
tion. Can be 
secured in all 
Tegular sizes 

SIjSSL and finishes.
Reg. priée 

$37.00. February 07 ml 
Sale Price ....................
$6 White Enamel Bed, $2.95
5o only, White Enamel Beds, 
in three-foot size only, fitted 
with brass rod, knobs and caps. 
Regular price $6.00. o qC 
February Sale Price ...

Vi 1 v py • «•
Ottaw

' ■ . peal fox
■ m tills alt'
■ A York). '

reply to I i Ml. Ms
1® tfl Wl.—
■ tent dll
I tbe lint

party p 
the mo 
history

For $14.00
Ulsters for Men 
—Fur Collar

$13.00 Dressers, $10.76
Dressers, pure white enamel 
case, fitted with three drawers, 
brass trimmed, mirror in back, 
size 14 x 24 inches. Regular 
price $13.00. Febru- 10.75 
ary Sale Price............

A warm, comfortable 
moderately priced ul
ster of black beaver- 
cloth, quilted lining 
and rubber interlin
ing, with a large 
shawl collar of mar
mot fur. On sale 
today 
at .

ssr.$21.50 Dining Chairs, $14.50
20 sets only 
Chairs, in solid oak, golden 
finish only, box frames, pad 
seats, upholstered in genuine 
leather. Sets consist of five 
side and one arm chair. Regu
lar price $21.50. Feb-14 50 
ruary Sale Price .... *
$24.50 Dining Chairs, $18.95
Dining-room Chairs, in selected 
quartered oak, fumed or golden 
finish, mission design, slip seats 
upholstered in genuine leather. 
Five side and one arm to set. 
Regular price $24.50. 1$ 95 
February Sale Price ..

Dining-room ■ ment.
Dresser, as illustrated, in genuine 
quartered oak, fumed fmiah» mis
sion design»\Z small and 2 Targe 
drawers, top fitted with large bevel
ed plate mirror. Regular prise 
$21.50. February Sale ^3,15
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$16.75 Library Table, $12.75.
Library Table, in solid quarter- 
cut oak, Jacobean finish, good 
drawer space. Regular price 
$16.75. February Sale 107c 
Price............................ IC.I'J

Kitchen Cupboard, $12.75.
Kitchen Cupboard, elm, golden 
gloss finish, height 85 inches, 
width 18 x 42 inches, glass 
doors in top. Extra special 
February Sale Price J2J5

$31.50 Dining Table, $24.75.
Extension Table, in genuine 
quarter-cut oak, fumed finish,
48-inch top, 8-foot when ex- 

> .tended, pedestal has round bar
rel box-shaped supports cross- 
banded, making a very hand
some table. Regular price 
$31.50. February Sale24 75 price $35. 
pT\ct................. ........... * u ary Sale Price

1Dressers, „ „ ,, ... ,
oak, fumed or golden finish, 
mission design, lârge heavy 
bevelled plate mirror in back, 
base fitted with 2 small and 2 
long drawers. Regular price 
$21.50. February Sale J.3-15 
Price
$50.00 Parlor Suite, $25.00

7 only, Parlor Suites, arms and 
top rails solid mahogany, suites 
consist of settee, arm chair 
and ardi rocker. Frames are 
artistically designed and beau
tifully finished, spring seats are 
covered in mixed silk tapestry. 
Regular price $50.00. 25*00 
February Sale Price .
$37.60 Parlor Sottes, $24.95

Three-piece Parlor Suite, ma
hogany finish, heavy top rail, 
upholstered button back and 
spring edge seat, covered m 
mixed silk tapestry. Regular 
price $37.50. Febru- 24.9$ 
ary Sate Price -
$34.75 Parlor Suites, $26.00

Three-piec# Parlor Suite, birch 
mahogany finish, nicely design
ed and well upholstered in 
mixed silk tapestry. Suite con
sists of settee, arm chair and 
arm rocker. Regular price 
$34.75. February Sale 7(5 00 
Price ...........................
$48.50 Parlor States, $38.50
Parlor Suite, top rail and arms 
solid mahdginy. Suite 
sists of settee, arm chair and 
arm rocker, 
tistically designed and beauti
fully finished, spring seats cov
ered in mixed silk tapestry. 
Regular price $48.50. 3jJ<5Q 
February Sale Price
$37.50 Divanettes, $32.75.

Divanette, genuine oak frame, 
fumed or golden finish, uphol
stered in brown imitation 
leather, comfortable springs, 
complete with soft, comfortable 
mattress. Regular price $37.50. 
Extra special February 32 7C 
Sale Price

X
1. K

$25 50 Dining Chairs, $19.15
Dining-room Chairs, in quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden fini-h. 
panel backs, slip seats, covered 
in genuine leather. Sets con
sist of five small and one arm. 
Regular price $25.50. 1Û IS 
February Sale Price . *
$36.50 Dining? Chairs, $21.95
Dining-room Chairs, in selected 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 
mission design. Have uphol
stered seats and nad backs. Sets 
consist of five side and one arm 
chair. Regular price is
$36.50. February Sa,e 21.95 
Price........................

Brass Bed, as illustrated, ball c 
ners, 2-inch posts and top r 
heavy fillers. Can be had in 
regular sizes; brighj, polette ors 
finishes. Regular price 
February Sale Price

$35.00 Dining Chairs, $25.00 Iron Frame Bed Spring ^
Iron Frame Spring, heàVÿ 
woven wire fabric, reinforced, 
rope edges, all regular sizes. 
February Sale Price 3 gg

Our Special Spring
Simpson’s Special " All-Metal 
Spring, very closely woven 
wire fabric, interlaced and re- - 
inforced with heavy rope 
edge. February Sale A QC -

$16.00 Box Spring, $12.95.
Box Spring, oil-tempered spiral 
springs, covered with canvas, 
heavy layer of felt on top, in
cased in good grade of art tick
ing. Reg. Rrice $16.00.10 QC 
February Sale Price l*»™

Comfortable Mattress, $3.05.
Mattresses, well filled with wool 
fiber, felt both sides, covered 
in good grade of ticking. Can 
be had in all regular sizes, o AC 
February Sale Price ...

Felt Mattresses, $7.50.
Mattresses, all-layer felt filling, 
covered in good grade of art 
ticking. Cap be seemed in all 
regular sizes. February 7 CA 
Sale Price.......... ............. ,ei,v

Very Fine Mattresses, $9.95.
Mattresses, extra well filled, 
layer felt, deeply tufted, with 
roll edge, encased in good grade 
of art ticking. Febru- Q QC 

'ary Sale Price .......

Pillows, 95c a Pair.
Pillows, well filled with mixed 
feathers, encased in good'grade 
of ticking. February Sale qc 
Price, pair............

$40.00 Buffets, $29.50
Buffets, Colonial design, select
ed quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, very heavy con
struction, plank top, long linen 
drawer and two small cutlery 
drawers, back fitted with large 
bevelled plate mirror. Regu
lar price $40.00. Feb-29 50 
ruary Sale Price ,.

mDining-room Chairs, in solid 
quartered oak, fumed finish 
only, upholstered backs, spring 
seats, covered in genuine 
leather, mission design, very 
massive construction. Regular 

Febru 25.00

* 18.<is
r

m Ts * Hon. 
Mr. M 
ment « 
It soul 
•mi e: 
Sir W 
ship.

00.
i
m

mvWzThe Home-Lovers’ 
Club is Again Open

^41.50 Buffets, $31.50
Buffets, in selected quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 
5o-inch top, Colonial design, 
three small cutlery drawers, one 
long linen drawer, good cup
board spacej mirror in back, 
size 12 x 42 inches. Regular 
price $41.50. 
ruary Sale Price

$44.00 Buffets, $35.00
Buffets, selected quarter-cut 
oak, 54-inch top, cross-banded 
veneered edges, two top draw
ers, shaped, large linen drawer, 
good cupboard space. Regular
I^ÂIÂ00: ”35.00

$38.50 Kitchen Cabinet, 
$31.75.

Kitchen Cabinet, in genuine 
oak, contains large cupboard 
space, nickeloid sliding top, 
cupboard enclosed by rolling, 
sliding drawers and equipped 
with glass and spice jars, fldur 
bin1, sifter, etc. Regular price 
$38.50. February Saleg^ 75 
Price............................... *
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$13.00 Dining Table, $9.90
Extension Tables, in solid oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 42-inch 
top, 6 ft. pedestal base. Regu
lar price $13.00. û Û0 
February Sale Price ...
$18.75 Dining Table, $14.50

Exterwidn Table, a* illustra 
solid quarter-cut oak top, 45*li 
6-ft. extension, base of solid 
very massive construction, Co

members will be accepted today and every day while
Members of the Home-

New
the February Furniture Sale lasts, 
lovers’ Club may buy home furnishing at Simpson’s at Fcb- 31.50 design, fumed or golden fii 

Regular price $19.50. Feb- 1 
ruary Sale price .............. f

Cash Prices Uptr
Itotoerl

Extension Tables, in solid quar
ter-cut oak top, 45-inch, 6-foot 
when extended, heavy base 
and legs.
$ 18.75. February Sale 14 5ft Price 1S,0V

. <Coj
But Need Not Pay All Cash It 

They Do Not Wish to
22

Regular price

MSar

zËÊÊÊzr'iÊË&r: S'Ï$ÊÊ

4
tMembers of the Home-lovers’’ Club may take advantage of 

all special sale prices—have their purchases delivered im
mediately, while the payments may >be spread out Over a 
convenient- period.

I$21.50 Dining Table, $15.25
Extension Tables, fumed or 
golden finish, rn solid quarter- 
cut oak top, 45-inch, twin ped
estal, 6-foot when extended. A 
very handsome table. Regular 
price $21.50. Febru- 1C OC 
ary Sale Price.............

$24.50 Dining Table, $18.75
Extension Tables, in genuine 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or gol
den finish, 48-inch top; 8-foot 
when extended, very massive 
construction.
$24.50. February Sale

$27.50 Dining Table, $22.65
Extension Table?, in solid quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, pe'destal base, very mas
sive design, 8-foot extension. 
Regular price $27.50. OO CC 
February Sale Price . *«a«»vv

I »* tti
con-

it Costs Nothing to Join Frames are ar- T for pi 
■e thl 
comic 
Brltla 
solute! 
alone] 
wlehe 
reprei

and there are no dues, no meetings to attend, no disagree
able features of any kind. It’s just an arrangement that 
enables people who need new things for the home to buy 
them when the big sales are on, whether they are prepared 
with the cash at that particular time or not—and there is 
no interest to pay.

Buffet, as illustrated, Nn genu 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or go'1 
finish, Colonial design, two s« 
and one long drawer, good cupbd 
space, back fitted with large bes 
ed plate mirror.

February
Regular
*"• 20.45$16.50 Dressers, $13.00

Dresser, elm, golden oak finish, 
top 21 x 40 inches, back fitted 
with shaped bevelled plate 
mirror, size 20 x 24, two large 
and two small drawers. Regu
lar price $16.50. Feb- IO 11A 
ruary Sate Price.......... 1JeVV

$28.50.

Sets of Dining-room Chairs, “J 
fumed oak finish only, box fram** 
pad seats, upholstered in genuinf J 
leather. Sets consist of fiv# »"’«!

chair. Regular prie*Sal. 11.651

Regular priceThe Secretary ùf the Home- 
Lovers9 Club is on the Fourth 
Floor. He will be glad to take 
your application and to give you 

further information you

the Q
en gag
mans
preclj
local
.that 1
claim
they
elve 1
were
offeni
oae-tl

and one arm 
$t8.00. February 
Price.......................Pillows, $3.25 a Pair

as wgg
lar price $24.00. Febru- 14.25 
ary Sal® Prie® ....................

Pillows, all select feathers, size 
21 x 27 inches, perfectly sani
tary, encased in good art 
ticking. February Sale 3 2J

any 
may tequire. Th®! LSaaittadRobert
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